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PUBLICITY POTPOURRI
A FEW WORDS ABOUT EACH CLIPPING

Alpha
1
Grace Smith Richmond is a greatly beloved member of whom
tlie sorority is proud, whose many charming stories have brought
her thousands of admirers.
2.
Jessie Z. Decker, who passed away very recent!}', was a mem
ber of Alpha Chapter, a founder of the Syracuse Music School, vice
president of the Morning Musicale and identified with other musical
.

societies.

Beta

Margaret Virginia Walsh has two degrees from the University
Michigan A.B. 1919 and M.A. 1920� and is the author of a
very clever one-act play, Lydia Laughs Last, which has been given
five performances in Evanston and the North Shore. In connection
of

�

with the Drama Club of Evanston is
of Theodore B.

leadership
and the plays

a

Hinckley,

playwriting class under the
editor of Drama Magasine;

produced by the School of Speech of
Northwestern University. In this class is Margaret Walsh, and her
first venture into the dramatic field has met with decided success.
of this class

are

We expect much in the future from

so

talented

a

member.
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of

Delta
Violet !Marshall is the chairnian of the Department of Physical
Education in the University of California, and at present belongs to
San Francisco Alumna; Chapter.

Epsilon

Sybil Bauer is known to all of us, and chief among her many
charming characteristics is that of modesty. From much newspaper
notoriety we print a little paragraph that appeared in a most
1.

interesting booklet, entitled The Fraternity Life (which
Burr-Patterson and

by

Company),

and two

and Detroit papers.
2.
This column in the Denver Netc's

editor,

not

quoted

verse.

only

on

cauglit the

Helen LeCron Cowles is

a

contributing

is

from

issued

Chicago

attention of the

but

because of the
member of Epsilon, and

of the sentiment

account

for several years has been
various

clijipings

verj'

charming

poems to

periodicals.
Eta

1.

A

2.

!Mar jorie

that chronicles

clijiping
Bridge

was

some

events of

chairman of

rushing

women

season.

students' advisers

last semester, and is a prominent member of F.ta.
3.
Peggv Ellis is an alumna of Universitv of California .".nd of
Eta.

4, 5, and 6.

fessionally

as

musical world,
but abroad.

Harriet Pasmore

Radiana

Pazmor,

having gained

(Eta 'II),
is

imich

who is known

jiro-

exceedingly jirominent in the
distinction, not only in America,

Theta
1.

2.

A

paragrajih concerning Theta's annual play.
Mary Marzyck is Theta's wonder sojihomore, for

sidered

one

of the most brilliant

jiianists

in the

city.

she is

con

When onlv

of age she was soloist at the symjihony concert,
great honor that gained enthusiastic commendation.
3.
Used as an illustration of local publicity.
seventeen years

a

Kappa

and 2.
3 and -4.
1

to

Two distinctive campus honors for Kajijia.
Barbara Harris and Eva Alarjorie Morris bring honor

Kajijia.

Barbara Harris and
6.
Marie ^loreland is
Alumnae Association.
5.

Mary i^tajjles
a

member of

7.

Kajijia's mortgage burning.

S.

.-Vii illustration of

good

local

are

Gamma Phis.

KajijJa

jiublicity.

and of

.St.

Paul
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Upsilon

Page Stone and Kathleen Kelly
clipping is from a Roanoke paper.

are

members of

Upsilon.

The

Phi

Phi had three unusual camjius honors last semester. Emilyn
Arbogast was crowned Hatchet Queen; Peggy Hall was chosen
Queen of the Engineers; and Laura Hinchman received every
1.

dramatic honor.

possible

Chapin Carson is a prominent member of Phi and
of St. Louis Alumnse Chapter.
3.
The front page of the pageant written by Mary Constance
Roach (Phi) for the Cleveland High School celebration is repro
2.

Elizabeth

duced.

This pageant has received great praise and much
we might print the entire script.

publicity.

We wish

Alpha Alpha
of the University of Toronto, is one of
talented
members. And her bright, interesting
Alpha Aljiha's
Crescent letters have long been a delight, not only to the editor,
but to all readers of the magazine.

Grace

Tremeer, ex-'21,
most

Alpha Epsilon
Three cheers for Alpha Epsilon!
efficiency and perseverance of

to the

This article is a fitting tribute
of our youngest chapters.

one

Alpha Iota
Barbara

first

Greenwood,

Kindergarten Union,

is

a

vice-president of
Alpha Iota.

the

International

member of

ALPHA
Richmond Grace Richmond, National Historian of the League of Ameri
can Pen Women and author of many booliS, has received from Colby Col
lege, the degree of Doctor of Letters. In the Monthly Literary Review
of the Congress Outlet, conducted by Marie Tello Phillips, Chairman of
the Department of Literature, Mrs. Richmond gives this indication of her
methods of writing: "Endless reading; endless study of the best in all
literature
but firm determination to copy nobody; endless writing; much
use
of waste-basket; no idea of ever giving up; philosophical attitude
toward rejections; effort to keep head after acceptance; first, last, and
all the time belief, probably derived from Puritan ancestry, that it's no
use
writing at all unless the product shows a struggle toward clean
strength in the use of that mighty force, the written word."
From Ttie Writer
�

�

�
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MEMORIAL FUXD GIVEX TO SCHOOL
Niece

and

Heir

or

Founder Provides $1,000

for

Music Setti.e.ment

Follows Aunt's Wish

Discovery

Will Provided No

Legacy

Leads to Plan to Make Gift

will receive a gift of !iil,000 from Miss
Maryland Avenue, to lie known as the Jessie
was announced yesterday.
The will of Miss Jessie Z. Decker, founder of the school, vice president
of Morning Musicals, Incorporated, and identified for many years with
other musical organizations in Syracuse, has been read and the Jietition
for probate was jirejiared yesterday by D. Eaton Alvord, attorney for the
executors, City Bank Trust Comjiany and Mrs. Nina C. Decker, Miss

The Music

School

Settlement

Marian C. Decker, 18, of 849
Z. Decker Memorial Fund, it

Decker's sister-in-law.
An estate that has been estimated unofficially at upwards at -lilS.OOO
Jiasses to Miss Marian Decker, niece of Miss Decker. The will jirovides that
tlie niece will receive the income until she reaches her twenty-first birth
day, and then she will be paid the jirincijial of the estate.

Carries
The

announcement

made

.^1,000 memorial fund, is said

in

Oi-t

Aunt's

the

to be

interests
a

move

Decker

Wish
of

the

niece, relative to tlie

to carry out tlic wishes of Miss
ojijiortunities to talented young

as founder of the settlement to
give
Syracuse musicians, who were not so situated financially as to be able to
receive the training their ability deserved.
As tlie reading of the will of Miss Decker showed no sjiecific legacy had
been included for the school when the document was jirepared two years
ago, a decision was reached by the teacher's niece and sole heir to carry
out what she knew to be the wishes of her aunt to assist in keejiing the
school ojien. A gift of .$1,000 was made to the school liy tlie will of Mrs.
Alta Pease Crouse, who died in a fall from a window of the Hotel Biltmore
in New York, early in the summer.

Refused

to

Give

up

Work

The interest of Miss Decker in the school was so great that she con
tinued instruction of some of the students, even after .she was fiirbidden by
her jihysicians to engage in w-ork of any nature.
Even after Miss Decker
w-as comjielled to cease going to the school, .she continued with some of the
students in her apartment at the Yates.
The estate of Miss Decker may exceed the first estimate, as she re
ceived in 192.3 a $1.5,000 legacy under the will of her brother, Clarence
Decker, president of the Houser Elevator Company, and had inherited real
estate owned by her parents some years ago.

From Post Standard

BETA
is the title of the clever one-act play, written by
Lydia Laughs
Margaret Walsh, which was given its first hearing at Anna May Swift
Hall of Northwestern University last eveniner.
The Jiroduction was
directed hy .-Mexander Dean of the School of Speech.
Alirarn Mendenliall, well-known in local theatrical activities, w-as a convincing and polished
Sir Rodney; Erma Blaine McKendry, formerly a inember of the faculty of
the School of Speech and a very talented memlier of tlie North Shore
Last

Theatre

Guild,

a

charming

and

lovely Lydia.

Thomas

Rolla

as

Peters.
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the veritable English "man."
The little play moved
clever denoument, and left the audience gasping with
the shock of the "surprise ending."
The chief virtue of the jilay probably
lies in the fact that it has captured the English atmosphere.
From the
first word until the last, the audience is convinced of the authenticity of
The thing simply could not happen, as it is written, any
the setting.
where save in a barrister's office in London. To force that conviction on an
audience, for the brief space of twenty minutes the play is as short as
that is in itself a feat. The dialogue runs on easily, and with spontaneity,
not always found in first jilays of asjiiring young writers, which is to
say, we enjoyed Lydia Laughs Last.
From lS!ews Index

secretary,

rapidly

on

to

was

its

�

�

DELTA
WOMEN'S SPORTS PROGRAM
By Violet B. Marshall

Chairman,

Department

of

Physical

Education

for

Women

At the LTniversity of California, sojihomore women may elect some form
sport in which they need instruction to gain proficiency, and in this way
fulfill the university requirement of two hours a week of physical education.
They are learning to shoot with the bow and arrow on the beautiful
green turf of the new Hilgard Field, or to plaj' tennis at the opposite
air pool which is always
corner of the campus, or to swim in the open
of

heated to just the right temperature.
More than seven hundred students are enrolled in these activities which
In addition, more than 1,450
represent definite courses of instruction.
women students are "out for sjiorts" in an intramural program organized
by the Women's Athletic Association and coached by members of the De
partment of Physical Education for Women. Every afternoon between
field hockey on
four and six o'clock, hundreds of girls are out to play
Hearst Field, swimming in the outdoor pool, playing tennis, paddling on
Rifle jiractice is
Lake Merritt, or riding horseback in the Piedmont Hills.
given at various hours through the week. Each sjiort has its own unique
In swimming, one group is jiracticing tests for the Red Cross
features.
Life Saving Certificate, another is working on advanced strokes and fancy
dives. In tennis, two tournaments are in progress, one between all organi
zations which wish to send rejiresentativcs, and a roundrobin tournament
Other sports are offered in the
which gives everyone a chance to play.
spring semester, and all are freely ojien to students who are pronounced
physically sound by the infirmary physicians.
The Women's Athletic Association and the Department of Physical
Education for Women work together as one team for the promotion of this
sports program which aims to have as many women on the campus
participating as possible. Interest is developed in many ways. At the
beginning of the year an attractive blue and gold handbook is issued, which
contains complete information about sports, awards, duties of officers and
Association constitution and songs.
The
managers, the Women's Athletic
first Women's Athletic Association meeting of the fall semester was a bon
fire supper in the eucalyptus grove, with a general jollification for every
Other events were a moonlight swimming party in Hearst pool on
one.
the night of the September full moon, an overnight hike in the Berkeley
A launch ride on the bay is a plan for the near
hills on September 5.
�

future.
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innovation this year, a
mimeographed sheet called "The Uni
of California Sports Girl" is issued
every other week to circulate
news about
sjiorts and coming events.
No girl would be out for sjiorts under present conditions, with no
lockers, with only the most limited dressing room sjiace and inadeijuate
With tlie added
playflelds, unless she were very eager for the game.
facilities of a beautiful new Hearst
Hall, with swimming jiools and
surrounding jilayflelds, and the extension of ojijiortunities that these things
will mean, it will be strange indeed if the jiarticijiation does not increase
until every woman in college is out for her favorite sjiort.
an

versity

From

California Monthly

EPSILON
Northwestern

Ejisilon Chajiter

University, Evanston, jilaces Sybil Bauer, member of
Ganima Phi Beta Sorority, on a jiar with its great

of

athletic star, "Moon" Baker.
Is it any wonder when you consider the many aquatic acliieveiiients of
Miss Bauer, an Olymjiic Chamjiion as well as holder of several A.A.U.
and other records?
Best of all, however, the crowning achievement of her swimming career
man

has been the actual beating of tlie men's record in the 440.
In addition to her accomjilishments in swimming, she is also known as
an excellent student and one of the most
jiojiular girls at the University.
SYBIL

BAUER'S BROKEN WRISTS
RETARDED SPEED

Ir Will. Take More Than Broken Whists

Clijis

Chicago

-ro

HAVE

NOT

S-roi- Sviiii, Bauer

5 Seconds Off Record for Back Stroke

Girl's First Comjietition Since Accident Shows
She Has Not Lost Her Skill
By Llovd Northahd

Less than six months ago Sybil Bauer of the Illinois -Mhlctic Club, Chi
cago, holder of the Olymjiic cliamjiionshiji and .ill American back stnike
titles, broke both her wrists in an automobile accident in Florida. Miss
Bauer had just successfully finished defending her national indoor title.
While the broken bones were set skillfully, doctors were agreed that
Miss Bauer never again would be able to equal her feats in the back
stroke. They declared that her arm jiowcr, so necessary in the hack stroke,
would lie reduced to such a degree that she w-ould not he able to jirojiel
herself through the water as she had done.
Miss Bauer's first apjiearance in a championship swimiiiing meet since
her accident was made yesterday at the Scott Memorial Basin.
She coinjieted for the national 2'20-yard back stroke title. She did not arrive in
No one had seen her jiractice since
Detroit until the morning of the race.
lier wrists were broken. There was much speculation as to what she would
do.
Miss Bauer started lier trial heat with
This doubt was soon settled.
the same graceful, powerful stroke that had gained her every back stroke
title. She moved through the water with the same speed and won her heat
easily. In the finals she met Aileen Riggin of New York, former national
back stroke champion and Dorothy Colter of the Detroit Ya(-lit Chili wIki
had finished second and tliird to her in the National Indoor Chamjiidiishiji
in Florida.
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A few months ago Miss Riggin had established
220-yard back stroke over a long course.
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new American record
It was 3 minutes, 16
This was the only record Miss Bauer didn't hold.
seconds.
She took the
No one ever threatened that lead.
lead at the start.
She finished almost
10 yards ahead without a sprinting finish.
The timers conferred and all agreed on the
Then came the surjirise.
a

for the

time. Miss Bauer, the swimmer surgical authorities said would
her speed of six months ago, had covered the distance in 3
seconds, clipping five seconds from the national record.

never equal
minutes, 11

SYBIL BAUER WINNER
I.A.C. Mermaid Sets New Mark; Teammate 2d
Does Course in 26:50

Against

Old Record of 27:21; Bernice R;ce Close

How
Bauer

They

1.

Sybil

2.,

Bernice Rice

12.

3.

Minnie De

13.

4.

14.

5.

Elsie De Vry
Emma Shemaitis

6.

Mary

Shemaitis
Frances Beebe
Betty Rendler
Tillie Silbert

16.

Lucille

20.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Vry

Crouch

Up

Finished

11.

15.
17.
18.
19.

Gladys Johnson
Louise Moore
Frances Blanchard
Ethel Weisberg
Anne De Hass
Jean Leggate
Bernice O'Connor

Stella Wingler
Billie Robson
Frances Rosenberg.

By Norman Ross

Leaving a trail of flashing arms in her wake, Sybil Bauer, Illinois Ath
letic club star, was lifted out of the Chicago river today the winner of
The Journal's swim in the record time of 26 minutes and 50 seconds.
Her
old record, made in 1921, was 27:21. The distance is roughly one and onequarter miles.
Bernice Rice, also of the I.A.C, finished second fifteen yards behind
Her time was also faster than the previous record, being
Miss Bauer.
Minnie DeVry, another of Brachrach's pupils, fla.shed
clicked at 27:11.
across the line a few feet behind her teammate in 27:44.
It was a wonderful finish to the annual classic, in which twenty girls
dove into the water at the coast guard station at the mouth of the river.
Each covered the course and finished in fine condition.

throng estimated at 18,000, utilizing every inch of available space on
docks, bridges, boats, and roofs of adjacent buildings, viewed the con

A

the

Hundreds of those at the start detoured and
the winners at the Wells Street bridge.
test.

were on

hand to cheer

Gets Perfect Start
After a few powerful strokes
Miss Bauer got off to a perfect start.
she took the lead from Bernice Rice, who was inclined to contest with her,
but who evidently decided to conserve ber strength for the final spurt.
Minnie DeVry swung into third position as they settled down the river
for the grind.
Just before tlie Michigan Avenue bridge was reached, Elsie De Vry, an
other wearer of the I.A.C. colors, drew into fourth position and gained
slightly on the three leaders. Miss Bauer passed under the bridge a good
ten yards ahead of Miss Rice and fifteen in front of Miss De Vry.
Emma
Shemaitis and Mary Shemaitis were the next to pass this mark.
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Xear End

Spurt

relative positions the leaders passed under the Clark
Holding
Street bridge.
Miss Rice then started a sjiurt that gained about 3 yards
It w-as evident then that they
on Miss Bauer, who likewise speeded uji.
would finish in order.
Many of the spectators were timing the race, and when it began to look
as though the I.A.C. marvel was going to shatter her old mark, a shout of
encouragement went uji. With a regularity almost mechanical, those flash
ing arms churned the water in the crawl at the finish line, where a tired
but extremely hajijiy girl was informed of her feat.
the

same

Medals

for Every

Finisher

by Minnie DeVry for one
challenge trophy,
year, goes to the winner each year until someone has won it three times.
The winner gets a gold medal to keep, as do the next three to finish. Those
finishing from fifth to eighth inclusive are awarded silver medals, and
every one who comjileted the course receives a bronze medal. Any one who
can disjilay a .Journal river swim medal is entitled to consideration as an
which has

The

expert distance

been held

swiiiinier.
�

Tlie

Cliicago Daily

Journal

SOME MORE POETRY
By

M.D. L.

All of us have a hunger now and then for the simpler things of life,
simjiler living, simpler clothes, simjiler customs, simpler w-ords, simjiler
religion, simjiler children, simjiler talk. When I am weary of the clatter

and rush of the times, I like to reflect on that bit of the Bible which says:
".\nd there was silence in heaven for the space of half an hour."
Aye,
heaven indeed !
And then
simjiler poetry ! Who wants a poem that dances laboriously,
that rocks uncomfortably, that jerks vociferously, that starts and stojis
without understanding, and leaves one in a jumbled state of mind.
Occa
sionally such crimes are coiiimitted in the name of Jioetry, but the signs of
I'^ach
the times jioint to simjiler and more jileasing modes of exjiression.
new book of jioetry at the jiublic library is eagerly scanned for hints of a
new era of jioetry and w-e are not wholly disajijiointed.
Here and there
are jioems that actually set our feet to beating time.
The last day or two I have made some discoveries of new poetry that
still sings, and dares to express a simjile thought clearly, and I want to
pass on to you some of these evidences that "the jioetry of the earth is
free verse and so-called art to the contrary; some of these
never dead"
signs that bid us keeji faith with jioetry for what w-e believe it to be.
Here, for instance, is one called "Things," by Helen Cowles Le Cron:
�

�

All day I've been a-wishing
For things I haven't got:
A quaint old blue delft pitcher,
A rose-filled garden plot,
A dancing dress of silver,
A little gate that swings,
A

gently curving high-boy:
me, the lovely things!

Ah,
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All
A

day I've borne my wishing
weight against my heart.
And all my thoughts were longings
To burn and sting and smart;
But now that it is evening,
I'll sit me down and rest.
And watch the twilight soften
The hill's low crest.
Above my small white doorstep
Are stars: the night is still:
Deep are the inky shadows;
Grave is the distant hill.
My heart is hushed with beauty !
My spirit stirs and sings !
Tell me, what is wishing?

And what

are

Things?

ETA
"THEY'RE OFF!"

The Channing Way Derby has assumed large proportions.
The side
walks and house-windows are jammed with spectators at six-thirty o'clock
in the morning.
Huge drays have .supplanted the antediluvian buggies, as
one feature of the
This year
progress toward bigger and better Derbies.
the Sigma Chi beer-stein must be shared by Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Gamma Phi Beta who finished the course in a dead heat; fifteen pledges
�

�

apiece (although it is whispered that the Kappas smuggled two more
through a back alley).
The tonnage trophy
an innovation this year
is in the form of a baby
elephant. It was captured by Alpha Gamma Delta whose pledges weighed
in at an average of one hundred and thirty pounds.
From California Monthly
�

�

�

SOPHOMORES OF U.C. HONORED
Seven Women

Spudents Receive Gift From Social

Committee

Engraved with the university insignia, "Let There Be Light," silver
rings were presented as scholarship awards to ten sophomore women at
the University of California yesterday afternoon at a tea given in the
Union.
the Women's Social Committee and their
presentation yesterday marked the first instance of scholastic reward ever
made by a students' organization.
Marjorie Bridge, originator of the idea,
and chairman of the women student advisers last semester, made the pre
sentation.
The ten recipients yesterday were Lucy Baldwin, Maxine Beardsley,
Helen Blumer, Gwendolyn Bridges, Mable Covington, Elsie Hurt, Elsie
Miller, Christal Schween, Esther Knops, and Sarah Woodyard.
"It is the aim of this committee to encourage in first-year students the
desirability of studious effort," said Miss Bridge in her address at the
"Heretofore University of California women have shown their
ceremony.
earnestness in the matter of making their college years count for more
than social attainments.
Our intentions are to foster this spirit, and, if
possible, to heighten the diligence already manifested."
Next semester five more rings will be awarded to students who dis
tinguish themselves in their freshman subjects. Miss Bridge said.
women's clubrooms in
The rings were the

Stephens
gifts of
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the ceremony of beslow-ing the
scholarshiji awards, INIiss Lucy
women, addressed the gathering with congratulatory re
marks to the winners, and statements of commendation to the committee
in whose hands the jiroject reached accomplishment.
The afternoon was
completed w-ith an imjiromptu program of music and dancing, one of the

Following

Stebbins, dean of

features

w-as a solo dance by
Burdette Sjiencer, jirincijial in last year's
Partheneia.
The Asilomar Trio, consisting of Marjorie Gear, Harriet
AVilson, and Helen Hjelte, jilayed a grouji of instrumental numbers.
Guests of honor at the affair were Mrs. W. W. Camjibell, Miss Lucy
Stebbins, Mrs. E. H. Noble, Economics Dejiartment head; Mrs. L. M.
Sherman, Miss Fay Allen, Dr. L. M. .Moore, and Dr. Ruby L. Cunningham.
From San Francisco Chronicle
�

CITIZENSHIP CLASSES BEGIN
Instruction Given Foir Nich-is a Week
High School

in

Hayward Union

A\'itli virtually all preliminary organization jirocedure comjileted and
with a large initial enrollment jirocured, the recently organized American
ization course in Hayward is this week actively under way, and gives
Jiromise to become a jiermanent institution in that community, announces
Miss Peggy Ellis of Alameda, instructor of the course.
Classes are being held each .Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
nights in the Hayward I'nion High School. Men and women alike are
attending and evincing an interest in the course, w-hich teaches funda
mentals of the English language and American governmental .system.
From Berkeley Daily
�

PAZMOR CONCERT HOLDS SOCIAL
folk about the

INTEREST TODAY

a
liking for music will lie present
Pazmor concert to be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McDuffie in Roble Road, Berkeley.
The concert will
be held at 2:45 o'clock in the gardens about the McDuffie home.

Society

almost

en

masse

today

bay

w-ho have

at the

Miss Radiana Pazmor, whose contralto voice has jileased many audiences
here and in San Francisco since her return from abroad last year, will he
accomjianied in her program by Miss Elizabeth Alexander. Ajijiearing with
her w-ill be Mary Pazmor Burrell and Dorothy Pazmor, her sisters, who
will

play violin and 'cillo oliligatos.
Mrs. McDuffie is entertaining a irroiiji of friends for luncheon before the
concert, and following it, there will be a tea and recejition at the Frank
Stringham home on Tanglewood Road. In case of rain, arrangements have
been made to hold the concert indoors.
Assisting .Mrs. .McDuffie with the arrangements and receiving this after
noon w-ill be Mrs. Modeste .Mloo, Mrs. S. M. Marks, Mrs. Adolph de Fremery, Mrs. Clinton Day, and Lawrence Strauss.
Patronesses for the concert include the following:
Lady Agnes Adams, Mrs. William Walter Camjibell, .Mr. and .Mrs.
Modeste Alloo, Mrs. Frank Stringham, Mrs. Samuel .Marks, Mrs. Orrin Kiji
McMurray, Mrs. Thomas Arthur Rickard, Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Keeler,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Thelen, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Strauss, Mr. and .Mrs.
Derrick Lehmer, Mrs. Frederick Magee, Mrs. Allan Gleason Freeman,
and
Mrs. Adolphe de Freinery, Mrs. Clinton Day. Mr.
Mrs.
Maurice
Anger, Mrs. Paul Tictzen, Miss Annie Florence Brown, Mrs. George .Tensen, Mrs. Frederick Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Marston, Mrs. Edwin
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Garthwaite, Mrs. David Prescott Barrows, Miss Elizabeth Witter, Miss
Mary Wilson, Mrs. Charles Noble, Mrs. Sumner Everingham, Miss Seta
Stewart, Miss Myra Palache, Mrs. Joseph le Conte Goldsmoth, the Misses
Godchaux, and Mrs. Sydney van Wyck.
RADIANA PAZMOR
Displays Voice

of

Rare Beauty

By Harrold Kirby

Those who have had the privilege and pleasure of listening to the sing
of Radiana Pazmor, were impressed by the sincerity and genuiness of
her artistry, and never was this more clearly demon-strated than at her
farewell recital on Sunday afternoon. No setting could have provided more
fitting background than the lovely gardens of Mrs. Duncan McDuffie,
where several hundred admirers and lovers of music had gathered.
Miss Pazmor was never in better voice, and, moreover, it was not the
Gone were the rasp,
same voice with which she returned from Europe.
the throatiness, the open harsh tones, and in their place sang out beautiful
clear resonant notes, vibrant in quality, dramatic in effect, and full and
round in volume.
It was a delight to listen to such artistry, and although
owing to the large crowd, it was necessary to stand, one didn't feel fatigued
but refreshed at the conclusion of such a program.
In her first group of Russian classics, compositions of Grechaninoff,
Mussorgski, Rachmaninoff, and Rimsky Korsakof, her command of the
language was excellent. The "Hojiak" made quite an impression with its
quick dramatic action, but in the "Song of the Shepherd Lehl," her voice
was not light enough to blend with the flute obligato played by Christine
Howells Pfund. The group featuring "The Message," "Mandoline," "Adieu
Forets," and "Chere Nuit" were arti.stic and dainty, and sung to the ac
companiment of the violin and cello, played delightfully by her two sisters,
Mary and Dorothy, provided her with unlimited scope for expression.
Undoubtedly, the gem of the third group, and, in fact, of the whole
program, was the song "Where Cowslips Grow," the words of which were
written by Berkeley's poet, Charles Keeler, and the music bj' Miss Pazmor's father, H. Bickford Pasmore. The words were music in themselves,
and Pasmore had caught the spirit of the words, for his composition
couldn't have fitted in better. And to add to the success of the presenta
tion. Miss Pazmor sang it with admirable interpretive skill, emphasizing its
liquid beauty. The "Hopi Lullaby," from the pen of Professor Lehmer,
Another of
won considerable applause and was deserving of the singer.
our Berkeley well-known musicians was represented in the composition of
This number was clever and
Professor Appia "Dolphins in Blue Water."
original, but odd at times. The artist took full advantage of its unusual
The program con
harmonics and delivered the message with precision.
cluded with a group of five Spanish folk songs by Manuel de Falla, songs
Miss Pazmor's Spanish
rich with embellishments, and musically idealistic.
was beautiful and of a suaveness that gave just the perfect architectural
touch to the structure of rhythm, melody, tone, and story.
During her stay abroad. Miss Pazmor had the honor of singing for rep
resentatives of the various royal families, including the Queen of Greece,
Princess Anastasia, Prince Christopher, Princess Victoria of England,
In London,
Princess Patricia of Connaught, and the Infanta of Spain.
In Paris, Miss Pazmor
she was presented to Queen Marie of Rumania.
sang at the wedding of William Leeds and Princess Xenia.
From Berkeley Daily

ing

�
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THETA
SORORITY WILL GIVE

PLAY .\T BROADWAY

The annual play of the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority of the LTniversity of
Denver will be presented in the Broadway Theater Saturday.
This year's

production is "The Triumvirate Meets'' and was w-ritten by Miss Lindsay
Barbee, formerly national grand jiresident of the organization.
The proceeds w-ill he used to jiay the .sorority's jiledge of $1,000 made
in the camjius campaign for the university's endownient and building ex
pansion program.
Edna Mae Sprague is director and the cast includes these students:
Evelyn Runnette, Jane Butchart, Thalia Van Orman, Dorothy Thomas,
Florence Fink, Ethelyn Pate, Kathleen Jacob, Marcella
Henry, Drew
Christojiher, Donald Seldon, Dayton Denious, Henry Roberts, Clayton
Cow-an, and William Nash.
Eleanor Dennison is manager and is assisted
and Laura Eggert

Thomjison, Laura Graham,
tising and Jiublicity.

by Madelyn Miller. Mildred
in charge of the adver

are

�

From Denver Times

MISS MARY MARZYCK TO BE SYMPHONY SOLOIST
Pianist

of

Sen-en-teen Years Will Appear on Final Cavali.o
AT THE Broadway TnEA-n';R

Program

Denver lovers of things musical are pleased with the announcement
made recently by Raflfaelo Cavallo of the Cavallo Symphony Orchestra of
his selection of Miss Mary Marzyck of Denver as jiiano soloist at his final
concert at the Broadway Theater at four o'clwk this afternoon.
R. Cavallo, who for thirty years has done so much to lielji the rise of
musical talent in this city, realizes tliat there are brilliant young artists
arising here, and he is giving them the oiijidrtiinity to disjilay their worth
He has shajied the final jirogram for his symjihony
before local audiences.
orchestra concert, Friday afternoon at the Broadway, so as to give two
of the most remarkable youngsters, that have come to his attention in

years,

jilaces

as

soloists.

Frank Dinhaujit and Mary Marzyck, each under
each an artist, comjiarable with the best.
Miss
Marzyck, seventeen years old, as a student of Edward Fleck, has carved a
jiath in local concerts that forecasts a career of much wider scojie.
Mr. Fleck, in sjieaking of his pujiil, says that her jirogress within the
last few years lias been rather jilienomenal, from the artistic, as well as
from the technical standjioint.
He jircdicts a brilliant future for her.
Mr.
Cavallo says of her, "She jilays like a man."
The selection for the Friday afternoon concert will be the most difficult
and exacting number that is the jirincipal number on many Jirograms by
Hoffmann, Paderewski, and other great virtuosi, Rubinstein's Concerto in
D minor. This young woman of seventeen plays it w-ith a vigor and beauty,
according to Mr. Cavallo, that compares favorably w-ith any interjiretation
he has ever heard.
Miss Mary Marzyck, w-ho was born in Denver, was
graduated with honors at East Denver High, and is now a student at the
University of Denver, and a member of the Gamma Phi Beta .sorority.
From Denver News
These

youngsters

twenty years old,

are

and

�

The most

ception
Helen

outstanding function of the college year w-as the recent re
given by Theta Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta at the home of Miss

Camjiion,

an

alumna of the

sorority.

The affair

w-as

uniijue

in that
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it was given to all university women in honor of Philotes, a new society on
the campus. In the receiving line, in addition to Miss Campion were Miss
Thalia Van Orman, president of the college chapter, Miss Lindsey Barbee,
former national president of Gamma Phi Beta, Miss Anne Shuler, dean of
women. Miss Ruth Nelson, president of the Women's Student Council, and
Those who served during
Miss Miriam Hyndman, president of Philotes.
the afternoon were Miss Dorothy Thomas, Miss Virginia Wood, Miss Dor
a member of Delta Gamma, and Miss Gretchan Graves, a
All the members of Theta
from Northwestern University.
Chapter assisted in entertaining.
Theta Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta, one of the oldest and most prom
inent of the national sororities, is especially known to Denver people
through its annual play, written by one of its alumnge. Miss Lindsey Bar
bee, which is presented at the Broadway Theater, always for some charit

othy Downie,
Gamma

Phi

able

educational purpose.

or

chapter has given $1,000
building, subscriptions to

to

Through

the

presentation

of this

play,

the

athletics, $500 toward the proposed women's

each financial campaign of the University, in ad
dition to substantial sums to Craig Colony, Sands Home, and the Sunshine
Mission. In the recent campaign for the Denver University Endowment it
was the
only Greek-letter organization on the campus to pledge $1,000.
its Denver alumnae are: Mrs. Edna Iliff Briggs, Mrs. Harold Moore,
Mrs. J. Stanley Edwards, Mrs. Claude M. Taussig, Mrs. John Bly Milton,
Mrs. Marmaduke Holt, Mrs. Howard Young, Mrs. Julian Moore, Mrs. Bur
ris Perrin, Mrs. Robert Russell, Mrs. Harold Bliss, Mrs. Walter Clarke,
Misses Louise Iliff, Lindsey Barbee, Helen Barbee, Helen Campion, Ruth
Wilkerson, Gertrude Thams, Mary Ruffner, Helen Morse, Jane Butchart,

Among

Whitney, Alice Barber, Harriet and Gertrude Shannon, Frances
Hawkins, Beatrice Edwards, Eleanor Dennison, Madaline Miller, Evelyn
Runnette, Anna Katherine Winne, Marjorie Howe, Grace and Ruth
McDonough, Mary Buchtel, Dorothy Bell, Dorothy Cunningham.

Constance

�

From Denver Post

KAPPA
The leader of the 1925 Junior Ball will be Miss Staples, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Staples, 5012 Bryant Avenue South, who will attend
the formal party on March 6, as the guest of Carl Lidberg, football star,
Miss Staples is a member
who is president of the Junior Ball association.
of Gamma Phi Beta sorority, and is active in various campus organizations.

JEAN MACMILLAN TO BE LEADER AT U SENIOR PROM
Is Selected

as

Plans for Affair

Partner
are

by

Being

Bernard

Larpbnteur, Class President

Carried Out

by

Maurice Lowe and Aids

Miss Jean MacMillan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. S. MacMiUan,
4900 Russell Avenue South, will be the leader of the 1925 Senior Prom, with
and Mrs. E. C. Larpenteur, Clinton
son of Mr.
Bernard

Larpenteur,

to
Avenue, all-senior president at the University of Minnesota, according
an announcement last night.
Friday, May 8, has been selected as the date

of the prom, but the place has not been decided upon. The Capitol in St.
Paul served as the unique and beautiful setting for last year's big senior
formal.
In selecting Miss MacMillan to lead the prom with him, Mr. Larpenteur
is fulfilling his practice to choose a representative senior girl for the
She is a member of Gamma Phi Beta sorority, and especially has
honor.
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been active

on the
She is serving as aca
campus during her fourth year.
representative to the .\ll-University Council, was an associate editor
the Minnesota Daily staff, and a meiuber of the Homecoming Committee

demic
of

last fall.
She recently was selected as one of the eight most
senior women in the election held by the 1926 Oopher.

rejiresentative

CAP GOWN ELECTS HARRIS PRESIDENT
W.S G.A.

Fresh.man

Representative, Bib, Tucker Offices Each

Have

Two NOJIINEES
In the final election of Caji and Gown, senior w-omen's organization,
Barbara Harris won over Dorothy Womrath in the race for the Jiresidency.
Miss Harris has been on the W.S.G.A. board for two years and has served
on academic councils.
She at jiresent is senior advisory chairman.
The jirimary elections for oflicers of Bib and Tucker, freshman women's
organization resulted in Rachel Hanna and Aileen Powers remaining in
the running for the jiresidency.
Gladys Paulson and Ruth Symonds ojijiosing each other in the struggle for office of vice Jiresident, and Dorothy
Hummel, the running mate of Faye Wallen in the race for secretary. Tinoffice of treasurer will go to either Katherine Berger or Helen Thomas.
In the contest for W.S.G.A. freshman rejiresentative, one of the most
resjionsible jiositions a freshman may hold, the choice rests between Eva
Marjorie Morris and Gladys Paulson. Candidates were nominated from
the floor.
Eighty-four votes were cast, and a still larger turnout is ex
jiected for the finals.

FRESHMAN GIRLS ELECT OFFICERS
Rachel Hanna Chosen President of
Vice President

Bib, Tucker; Sv.mons

Hanna was elected jiresident of Bib and Tucker, freshman
organization, in the finals yesterday, winning over her ojijionent,
Aileen Powers, by a narrow margin.
The whole election was characterized
by the closeness of the race. Mary Symons defeated (iladys Paulson for
the vice jiresidency of the society, and Dorothy Huiiiiiiel became secre
tary, winning from Faye Wallen. Helen Tlioiiias lost the olVice of treasurer
The position of W.S.Ci.A. freshman
to Katherine Berger by a few votes.
rejiresentative went to Eva Marjorie Morris, who won over Gladys Paulson.
Rachel

women's

A total of 96 votes

was

cast.

This comjiletes a series of women's class elections held all this week.
Pinafore elected a jiresident, secretary, and sojihomore W.S.Ci.A. rejire
sentative, to succeed officers who did not return to school, 'i'he jiresident
elected was Helen Chase; secretary, Martha Baker, and W.S.G.A. rejire
All have liecn active in cl.-iss organizations
sentative, Charlotte Winget.
during the jiast year. Tam O'Shanter elected Ethel 'i'eagle their new
Jiresident, and Barbara Harris became president of Caji and Gown in elec
tions held Thursday.
From Minnesota Daily
�

.MORT.VR

BOARD

ELECTS EIGHT SENIOR WO.MEN

Mortar Board, honorary organization for senior women, chosen on the
basis of scholarshiji, leadership, and service to the University, announced
the election of eight new members:
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Helen Caine, June Crysler, Barbara Harris, Sara Jane Olin, Lucille
Sasse, Mary Staples, Sibyl Thompson and Jeannette Wallen.

NORSE

BANQUET INVITATIONS OUT

Distinguished Women Visitors Will Be Honored

Friday

which the Minnesota
the New Nicollet, Minne
apolis, Friday evening in compliment to a group of the di.stinguished Nor
wegian visitors at the Norse Centennial, the members are "keeping step
with the big international movement the friendship of women all over
In

sending

out

a

general

invitation to the

branch. National Woman's Party, will give

banquet

at

�

the world."
The principal

speaker
Norwegian delegation of

will

be

Fru

Betzy Kjelsberg, president of the
representative
Women, recently at Wa.shington, D.C.

women

to

the United States and

at the International Council of
The guests of honor will also include Fru Injja Falsen Gjedrum, Fru
Ingeborg Aas, Fru Marie Michelet, Frk Marta Taerum, Fru Hilda Poulsen, Fru Marie Idsoe, Frk Louise Engen, Fru Marie Gjerdsjo, Fru Am

brosia Winsnes, Frk Julie Michelet, Fru Ubgekeiv Kullmaun, Fru Kamilla
Berg Martiniussen, Gamma Phi '13, and Frk Emma Ek. Frk Ek is a
former student of Minnesota.
It has been arranged to seat the distinguished visitors with members of
the organization arranging the affair and their friends. Miss Marie Moreland, president of the Minnesota branch will preside. At the same table
with Miss Moreland will be Mrs. A. R. Colvin and Mrs. George M. Kenj'on.
From Dispatch
�

GAMMA PHI BETA CELEBRATE AT MORTGAGE BURNING AND
SPRING BANQUET
Hospital Training School's Class Will Be Guests

of

Alumn.e

Bazaars, benefits, vaudevilles, rummage sales, and bridge parties have
the Gamma Phi Beta sorority house at 311 Tenth Avenue South
The receipts from these benefits were occasionally swelled by pledges
and money contributions, but, as a whole, the social efforts of the chapters,
alumnas and active, are giving the credit to the entertainment features.
Now the mortgage is paid off. and
The chapter house was built in 1914.
the event will be celebrated at the annual sprina; banquet at the Minne
apolis Athletic Club, Tuesday evening at six o'clock, when the mortgage
burning ceremonies will be conducted. The fiftieth anniversary of the
The
organization of the national Gamma Phi Beta also will be celebrated.
was founded at the Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York, on

bought
east.

sorority

November 11, 1874.
Miss Carol Albrecht of 4500 Fremont Avenue South, has charge of ar
ranging the party. Mrs. S. W. Batson of Wayzata, Lake Minnetonka, will
be toastmistress' and responses will be given by a group of active and
Miss M. Moreland of St. Paul and Mrs. Charles Sil
alumnae members.
verson of Minneapolis will give a toast together and Mrs. H. G. McCall
Misses Pauline Smith and
of St. Paul is another alumna to give a toast.
Helen Carpenter of the active chapter are to give a toast jointly, and
Miss Reweybelle Inglis will present the honorary Gamma Phi Beta pin
to the junior girl in the sorority who now stands highest in scholarship at
the University of Minnesota.
Mrs. Paul C. Rutherford, 4216 Lyndale Avenue South, will entertain
the alumnas chapter bridge club Friday afternoon at two o'clock at her
home.
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ALPHA KAPPA CHAPTER WILL BE INSTALLED AT
WINNIPEG FRIDAY

Minnesota

active and alumna' members of Gamma Phi Beta sorority
evincing interest in the installation of Alpha Kappa Chajiter of the
sorority at the L'niversity of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Friday, at which many
of them w-ill be present.
Kappa Chajiter from the University of Minne
sota, and Minneapolis alumnae will lie in charge of the services. From the
alumnas chajiter those attending will
include
Mmes.
Arthur
Hoffman,
are

Charles

Silverson, Glen Robertson, Arthur Erdall, and the Misses Carol
Albrecht, Margaret Hinks, Carolyn McDow-ell, Olga Frank, and from
the active chajiter the Misses Pauline Smith, Ruth Leck, Mildred Danaher,
and Jean MacMillan.
Initiation services will he held at the home of Ruth Herriot on East
Gate and will be followed by a recejition at the home of Peggy Moss on
Roslyn Road. Prominent among the grouji of thirty-three initiates are
Ruth Machray, whose father is head of the Board of Trustees of the Uni

versity of Manitoba, and Beth Osborne, daughter of Professor Osborne
of the French Dejiartment.
Miss .-Eileen Hall, who often visits at the
home of Mrs. Earl B. Jones (.Muriel Peterson) is a Gamma Phi Beta
living in Winnipeg. Mrs. Carl .Austin and Helen Riheldaffer, Gamma Phi
alumnae from Minnesota, also make their homes in Winnijieg.
The .sorority, one of the oldest of the Cireek-letter organizations, was
founded in 1874 at Syracuse University by the Misses Frances E. Haven,
Helen M. Dodge, F^unice Adaline Curtis, and Mary A. Bingham.
Of the
four founders two are living, Mrs. Frances Haven Moss of Illinois, wife
of Dr. C. M. Moss of the University of Illinois faculty, and Mrs. Helen
Dodge Ferguson of Utica, New York.
Chajiters of the sorority are established in the following institutions,
the Universities of Syracuse, Michigan, \\'isconsin, Boston, Northwestern,
California, Denver, Minnesota, Washington, Stanford, Oregon, Idaho,
Illinois, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, Goucher College, Colorado Agricultural
College, Hollins, Washington University, Oregon State College, Oklahoma,
Iowa State College, Toronto, North Dakota, Nevada, Missouri, Arizona,
Texas, Ohio AVesleyan, Vanderbilt and Southern Branch of the University
of California.
Throughout the country there are nineteen alumna* chap
ters and twenty-one alumna' associations.
Present officers of the general
alumnae associati<in include: Mrs. Eugene R. Smith, Brookline, Massachu
setts, Jiresident; Mrs. William .1. (irahaiii, Brooklyn, New York, vice jiresi
dent; Miss Mary T. McCurley, Baltimore, Maryland, secretary; Miss
Panhellenic
Lillian Thomjison, Chicago, National
Convention
delegate;
Mrs. J. A. Younger, Seattle, Washington, insjiector.
Through the American Association of University Women, the sorority
presents each year a scholarship of .$500 to an accredited <-ollegc graduate
An endowment fund of
who is devoting her life to definite social work.
.$50,000 has just been established to be used for the internal develcijiiiient
of the sorority, for a student loan fund and for a greater national social
service.

UPSILON
YOUNG SOPRANO CHAR.MS

IN

COLLEGE

RECITAL

Hollins College, April 4.
(Special.) Miss Page Stone of Roanoke, a
junior and Music Bachelor student at Hollins ('(illege, was Iieard on Mon
day night in the chajicl of the college in an exeejitionally well-chosen pro
�

gram of songs.

�
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artist, and she has made rapid strides during the past

year.
Here voice is rich and mellow in quality, and of a sympathethic timbre,
and consequently, everj-thing she sings gives pleasure to her listeners.
Every number on the program was a gem, sung without notes, and with
the utmost naturalness and ease, and with the fine comprehension of an

intelligent musician.
The outstanding number, naturally, was the aria, "Ritorna Vincitor,"
by Verdi. It showed the most painstaking prepar.ation, and was delivered
in an artistic manner, reflecting great credit upon both the
young singer
and her teacher. Miss Adelaide Louise Campbell.
The rapid strides made during the past year by the
young soprano were
commented upon by many.
She was recalled again and again, and was literally showered with
flowers, a testimony to the love that all who know her have for Page Stone.
Miss Kathleen Kelley was the accompanist, and added to the pleasure of
the evening by her splendid work.
The recital program, published in detail in advance, was arranged
along
the usual recital

the

operatic

lines, with four groups of songs of different schools and

aria.

PHI
NAMED FAIR REGENT
At the Junior Prom

on Friday, April .3, in Francis
Gymnasium, Emilyn
crowned "Hatchet Queen," in the presence of about a thous
and students and alumni.
She is a sophomore in the College and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Arbogast of St. Louis.
Francis Gymnasium was transformed for the occasion into a star-be
spangled ballroom, simulating the night skies. At eleven o'clock, when
dancing was in full swing, the music turned suddenly into a majestic
march for the promenade, which preceded the coronation.
Riley Rankin, editor of the 1925 Hatchet, attended Miss Arbogast. Her
three maids of honor were Misses Madeleine Closs, June Henckler, and
The ceremony of crowning the queen was conducted by
Elizabeth Hall.
Arnold Willman, president of the junior class.
Then loud cheering from
the spectators, more music, and
dancing was on again until early

Arbogast

was

morning.
�

From The

ALUMNUS, PROFESSOR,

Washingtonian

PATER

The noisy insistence of other less important items in The Washingtonian
has for almost a full year drowned out the childish treble of Norman
Bruce Carson, II, who was born July 30, 1924, to Assistant Professor Wil
liam Glasgow Bruce Carson, A.B. '13, A.M. '16, and his wife, who was
Elizabeth Chapin, A.B. '19.
Our readers want the news while it is news. Wherefore, apologies for
delay, that looks like neglect, are hereby and herewith being offered to
young Carson, to his parents, to subscribers and to the alumni generally
one of whom Norman Bruce Carson, II, presently will be.
Professor Carson has leave of absence for a year of studj' at Columbia
University, New York City.
From The Washingtonian
�

�
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THE GIFT OF THE YEARS
A PAGEANT
BY

MARY

Constance roach
Presented bv

THE students and ALUMNI
of the
GROXER CLEVELAND llltill SCHOOL
In Celebration

of

the First Decade

of

the

School's

History

AUDITORH'M, CLEVELAND
.//

Eight

IIIGH

SCHOOL

O'clock

FRID.VY, MAY 22, and S.\TUUD.\Y, MAY 23, 1925

ALPHA ALPHA
THIS CANADIAN

GIKL

MAKES

HEH

OWN JOBS

Specializes in Cheating or Developing PosmoNS She is Now Execu-i-ive
Seche-i'arv of Newi.y-For.meii AssociA-riox of Canadian Bookmen
�

Bv MriiiEi. BnEws-i-i;i(
"I

allowed to be out after eight o'clock at night until after I
was sixteen," said Miss Grace Tremeer, with a reniiiiisceiit smile.
"So, as
there was nothing else t() do, I stayed at home and read.
I learned In
was

not

read when I was three, and I've been hard at it ever since!"
Miss Tremeer has recentlv undertaken a fas<-inatiiig new job, the third
imjiortant job of her short life. The interesting thing about .Miss Tremeer's jobs is that nobody ever thought of taking them before she turned
she is a jiioneer in jobs.
UJI, for the simjile reason that they didn't exist
Her Jiresent jilaee, behind the desk of executive secretarv of the newlj
formed Association of Canadian Bookmen, is the first jiosition of its kind
in Canada.
The association is entirely non-commercial in its aims and
ideals
its onlv object being to encourage the wider ajijireciation of the
best books as a means of jiromoting the ujiward sweeji of culture in Can
ada.
When Miss Tremeer mentions the word "books," her eyes shine like
those of a knight (if old on a sacred quest for the grail.
"Next to the mother," .she said earnestly, "there is iiii finer iiifhiiiicc
for good over the children than guod books; next to exjierience, there is mi
finer educational factor than books; next to jirecedent and examjile, there
is no finer character building influence than books.
So manv things can be
done with biKiks ! Just imagine how iiiiich easier and jierhajis more effect
ive the task of the church worker would be, if there were in every church,
a
library of jisvchological, sociologic;il, and generallj- constructive books,
available to lu-Iji them solve their jiroblems! Every church should have
�

-

�
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such

�

a
library in addition to its Sunday school library. And I want to
go out and talk to the women, who are doing such wonderful
things in
connection with their various
organizations, about the books that are
available for their educational work.
I can
them real
about

books, because books

give

help

my job!"
Chatting across the desk with Miss Tremeer, it is hard to realize that
she has already had a varied
experience, as you would not be surprised to
meet her
carrying a schoolbag, on her way to Jarvis Collegiate or some
familiar institution.
But the record� dragged out of her with considerable
difficulty, as she prefers to talk about books rather than about herself� is
an unusual one.
"I was born in a little
place that nobody ever heard of," she said, "It's
called Randolph, and it is up near
Penetang. I was brought up among
Indians and French-Canadians and all sorts of
funny people� in fact 1
was the
only white child in the district. My father had been a school
teacher, and his health had broken down, so he bought a farm there in
order to be out-of-doors.
He taught me, of course� that was how I
learned to read so early in life� and he
guided my reading into the right
channels, so that I escaped the usual wasteful trashy reading that so many
children get.
We moved to Lindsay later on, and I went to school and
collegiate there.
are

Believes

in

Flappers

"Then I had two years at the
University
Instead I went out
looking for a job, and
to the
publishing house of Maclean's, where
the bottom of
everything. I was a
matter

was

my

promoted after

a

own

world,

while."

and

here, but was not graduated.
gravitated, sort of naturallv,
they gave me a job right at
dummy-clerk. But I loved it�printed
I was lucky, and
got along, and was
'

In one year. Miss Tremeer was
holding the job of circulation manager
for the MacLean trade papers,
though the job, as she said laughingly in
labeled and listed.
speaking of it, was not a
Her
never

that kind.

regular job

jobs

are

"Then," she continued, "I bullied Mr. Pike, of Lonijmans Green Publish
house, into making a place for me in their office. "^It struck me that the
combination of editor and publicity
manager was a possible one, as the
editor has everything in his head about the books,
turn it
anywav, and
ing

whj'

all

over to some one else to do the
publicity? It took some bullving but
after a while he let me try it, and I've been there for the last
couple of vears
It was great fun!
And now, here I am,
right at the center of books in
Canada the kind of work I've dreamed of
having some day, but never
thought that it would come so soon. The same job, or rather a correspond
ing job, is held by a woman in the States� Miss Humble. She's simplv
great! Of course in the States, they call their organization the "Pub
lishers' Association," which gives it more of a commercial flavor
than we
have over here.
�

"You know," said Miss Tremeer thoughtfully, "I do believe that
Canada
is just a turning-point. Everyone says that the world is on the
down grade,
and everyone attacks the flappers and the
I don't
young people generally.
agree with them one bit! The flapper is clear eyed� she knows what she
wants and what she doesn't want.
When you talk to her, you are
simplv
astonished to find out how much she knows.
You mark my words it won't
be very long till the usual gift from the young man to the
voung girl is a
book, rather than a box of Laura Sccords or a bunch of American Beauties'
It's coming!
When the flapper gets tired of
as

everything else,

she does
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because she has so much horse sense, she turns to books. Of
of
never
go back to the old humdrum, conventional way
living. But we will learn more and more that we must have some quiet,
some
rest, some place of withdrawal from the noisy whirl of life and
very

rapidly

course

we

will

�

what is better than

good book?
finished quaintly,
a

"You see," she
become a really cultured country
has tea-tables."

"Tea-tables?"

I

"Canada has a much better chance to
than the States has, because Canada

rejieated blankly.

"Yes, don't j'Ou see? In England, the center of British culture if you
go to a tea-party, you are absolutely out of it, if you don't know all
about the latest books and the articles in the best magazines.
You are
looked down ujion and scorned! .-\nd in Canada, we have kejit the English
�

custom

The Canadian tea-table is going to be a most
tea.
factor in the birth and growth of Canada's intellectual national

of afternoon

important
life."

Enthusias.m For Books
"Then you think that Canada will have an intellectual national life, in
of the steady influx of material from the States?" I asked her.

spite

"If that were not true, this association
"Rather!" said Miss Tremeer.
would never have been formed, and I would never have all this gorgeous,
fascinating work to do. It makes me jiositively dizzy when I think of it,
there are so manj' angles to it."

"But you are not concentrating on Canadian books, of course?"
"Books are books," was the rejily. "That is, good books are good books
it doesn't matter who writes them or where they are jiublished.
The
object behind our work is the forming of the good book habit to get
peojile to Jiut books on their budgets of everyday living, along with food,
clothes, radios, theaters, and flivvers. When you think of the fun that
everybodv in the family can get out of two dollars invested in a book, to
say nothing of the other things beside the fun well you want to get to
everjbotlv in the country and tell them about it.

�

�

�

"Book

distributors

and

editors

just beginning to find out what
that during the last two or three
J'ears, since scientific books have been written in a jiojiular way, these
books have become best sellers, along with the novels.
Peojile arc eager
for interesting information they don't want to be overwhelmed with
Either editors have made a big mis
romance and light diet all the time.
take in the jiast, or else jieojile are beginning to attain to a much higher
standard of intelligent desire for knowledge anyway, there is the fact,
scientific books are today among the best sellers on the lists. They are also
high UJI on the library lists of wanted books, to a most surjirising extent.
That is, it is surjirising to the out-of-date jierson, who thinks that the
Jieojile want trash all the time. They don't!"
The bright, blue eyes of this enterjirising young Canadian shone as she
spoke with the light that has conquered continents and carried messages to
Above her head hung a gay jioster, showing a
far corners of the earth.
charming middle-aged man sitting by a reading laiiiji, enjoying himself
thoroughly, and surrounded bv liwiks. On the ojijiosite wall hung a similar
poster, showing a long-legged youngster, comfortably and contentedly
sjirawled in a wicker chair, also surrounded by books. .And, if the sjiark

Jieojile really

want.

It is

so

are

interesting

�

�

that is in Miss Grace Tremeer can set fire to the inborn love of beautiful
things that lies dormant in everv Canadian heart then Canada is safe.
�
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As I left her, sitting happy behind her big new desk, piled high with
papers, she called after me
"please remember I'm only beginning. I
haven't done anything yet !"
From Toronto Star
�

ALPHA EPSILON
GAMMA PHIS WIN DESERT CONTEST CUP
Sell More Than Twice
Desert

as

Many Books

Assembly

is Seen

as

Their Nearest Rival

by Big

Crowd

Students Pleased with the Show jiut on by Staff of Year Book
Selling over twice as many subscrijitions as their nearest competitor,
the Gamma Phi Beta sorority easily won the Desert subscription contest
which has been waging on the campus for the past two weeks. They were
presented the silver loving cup which went to the winner of the contest
in the Desert assembly last Wednesday night.
Final standing of the various sororities and organizations was: Gamma
Phi Beta, 68; Delta Gamma, 27; Delta Delta, 26; Kappa Alpha Theta, 16;
Chi Omega, 10; Maricojia Hall, 7; Pi Beta Phi, 5; Masonic Girls' Club, 5;
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 4; and North Hall, 1.
If one can judge from applause, then the Desert assembly on Wednesday
evening was certainly a success. The meeting was opened with Jack
The
Duerson calling for the minutes, which were read by Katie Carson.
assemblj' was then turned over to the Desert, with "Goofy'' Pooler as the
announcer.

Pooler's orchestra gave several selections in opening the program,
which were followed by a clever skit entitled, "Let Me Call You Sweet
Ed Lawson, E. Kappmeyer and Dot Colburn sang the title
heart."
roles, assisted by a chorus consisting of Janice Harrington, Jackie Wright,
Olivia Wilkinton, Ruth Tonkins, Arnette Stuppi, and Reyland Stuppi.
After this act was a Sjianish dance given by Al'ne Donau and Professor
Frank Maturo.
Then came E. Kappmeyer, assisted by the chorus, in
Duerson then presented Irma
another skit entitled, "Insufficient Sweetie."
Gene Moore with the silver cuji won by Gamma Phi Beta for taking first
in the Desert
another selection by

place

subscription contest. The program
"Goofy" Pooler's orchestra.

was

concluded

by

ALPHA IOTA
KINDERGARTENERS USE

NOVEL IDEAS

For three years the Kindergarten has been trying out an experiment
in the theory of the teaching and developing of young children, from the
ages of two to four; no one older than four is accepted into the classes.
There are thirty-five children now enrolled, and sixty more on the waiting
list.
This class is divided into three groups, each of which is carefully watched,
The hours are from nine
and accurate records of al! the work is kept.
to twelve, and at 10:15 daily, the children are given a glass of orange juice
at a table where very careful study is made of their table manners, and
This refreshment period is followed by a rest period,
corrections made.
when the children are put to sleep on little cots.
According to Miss Greenwood, who is in charge of this work, it has
proved very worth while. This class is the only one of its kind in the
West connected with a university, and many new ideas and plans are

being

worked out.
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WORLD LEADERS IN EDUCATION TO VISIT

Educational

CALIFORNL\

from all sections of the world will visit Los
summer
for the annual convention of the International
Union, according to Miss Barbara Greenwood, first vice

leaders

Angeles next
Kindergarten
president of the I'nion,

who returned to the

from

city yesterday

Washing

ton.

Educators

the East,

in

Miss

Greenw-ood

stated,

intend

to

session of the

enthusiastic
While

Kindergarten L^nion here in large numliers.
about coming here, she declared.
Washington, Miss Greenwood conferred with

attend

They

are

the
all

the executive
She stated that kinder
the convention jirogram.
garten teachers are to be given official recognition by the World Educa
tional Conference, which is to meet in Edinburgh at about the same time
the Kindergarten Union convenes in this citv.
From Los Angeles Times
board

in

of the union

on

REPORT OF CHAIRMAX OF
EXAMINATIOXS
NATIONAL EXAMINATION QUESTIONS

(1924-25)
A.
I.

Name .-Hid locate tlie last ten

ciiajitcrs

admitted to Gamma

Phi Beta.
2.
3.

What comjioses the Executive Board.'
Who are the jiresent members of the Grand Council and wli,-it

office docs each fill?
1.

a.

fraternity was admitted to N.P.C. in 1.Q23.?
general fraternities were given associate
bershiji.''
What

b. What two
.'i.

B.

What is the difference between

a

resolution and

a

mem

motion

r

Exjilain briefly:
1.

Panhellenic House Association

2.

Lindsev Barbee

3.

Centr.-ii

4.

House Mother Bureau
Panhellenic Creed

.').

C.

Fellowshiji

I'und

Office

Discuss:
1.

a.

What is the imjiortance of the

riglit

kind of

jiublicity.'

b. Give at least three rccomiiiendatioiis of the nation.-il
mittee which aim to
c.

2.

a.

bring

about

Can you add any recommendations }
What are tlie usual reasons for low
to the

vou

scholarsliij) according

rcjiort of the scholarshiji chairman?

b. "Third class
If

ciuii-

dignifii^d jiublicity.

chajiters"

do not .-ijijirove,

should be
can

sujiervisi-d

in what

you suggest another

way?
remedy?
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modern competent expansion

policy.
b. Account for the

change

in

sentiment

in

regard

to

ex

pansion.
REPORT OF CHAIRMAN
The national examination of 1924-25 which consisted of three

parts was based upon an outline including a study of: (1) Parlia
mentary Law, (2) Essential Facts that every Gamma Phi Beta must

know, (3) Panhellenic,

and (4) the Business of the 1924 Convention.
While the correction of so many papers is tedious, it is also
interesting to note just what they reveal. As a whole, the chapters
responded well in writing good intelligent answers to the questions
which

required thought. Although the type of work varied from
group to group, I noticed that chapters were consistent in that
In a few instances,
papers were usually all high, average, or low.
an

occasional very

poor paper

lowered the

chapter rating

con

I

siderably.
regret to say that in several sets, I discovered evidence
of poor organization in chapter preparations for the examination.
To some the examination seems to be a
while to others it seems to give real

burden, almost

enjoyment.

a

punishment,

Carelessness in

following directions, similaritj' in mistakes, and unnecessary delay in
sending in the papers all tend to give poor publicity for the erring
chapter.
A modern educational tendency is to studj' the individual.
Out
of six hundred and fiftj'-seven papers the following submitted perfect
answers:
Nadyne Wythe, Alpha; Angline Gale, Gamma; Elizabeth
Martin, Kappa; Margaret Phillips, Harriet De Wolfe, Ruth Van
Ripen, Hester Workinton, Anna Louise Ridgway, Eleanore Hughes,
and Barbara Becker, Sigma; Edith Sj'lvester, Bessie May Rastron
Marguerite Vierheller, Phi ; Lee Delle Shines, Psi ; Irene Gib
and Mildred Ellis, Aljiha Zeta ; and Eleanor Quass, Alpha Eta.
Several suggestions that were made in response to the request for
recommendations are so worth while that I shall quote a few extracts.
In regard to scholarship, Dorothy Styan of Omicron writes, "I
and

son

growing trouble in very large universities is the
activity available and the lack of discrimina
tion of freshmen as to just which activities are worth while and
which aren't.
Here at Illinois, the third largest university in the
country, we're simply swamped with activities. The ambitious fresh
man, entering college, is urged to go out and make the hockey team,
Y.W. Cabinet, Women's League, honorary society, a good literary
society, be in the operetta, attend all symphony concerts, organ
recitals, and noted lectures. Then she must answer phone, wait on
upper classmen, and get to her classes on time, which is almost imbelieve that the

huge

amount of outside
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To top it
our
cainpus is increasing so rapidly.
get good grades. AA'lien has she any time to study?
Even if she finds the time, she is so
physically tired that she cannot
concentrate and get the most out of the work.
I jirojiose that the

possible
all

here since

oft', she

must

first semester be devoted entirely to study, getting acijuainted with
girls in the house and on the camjius, and to freshmen duties.
Then after initiation, the outside activities may begin."
The need
of a Freshman Manual was emphasized by Alice Dibble of Epsilon:
"The only recommendation I could add would be the tightening up
the

of freshmen

training and that the trainer be a real Gamma Phi. A
heljiful thing would be an undergraduate manual for Ganima
Phis, explaining the historv, chajiter roll, ideals, songs, officers,
districts, and so forth. This would simplify the material for initia
tion examinations."
Lucy Weaver of Zeta suggests a "Member
History" "I think each chajiter should keep a "Member History,"
very

�

which should contain
ber of the chapter.

brief summary of the activities of each mem
This would jirove very interesting to later
members. It would be an insjiiration to some and could be used for
comjiarisons." In rcg.ird to the develojiinent of national sjiirit and
chapter contact, .Mildred Lee Beall of Aljiha Zeta interested me
with these ideas: "The only recommendation that I can add is really
not on the subject of jiublicity; it is more on intcrchajiter sisterliood.
It was imjiressed ujion me most forcefully by the visit of
a

Margaret Meany Younger
of visiting delegates

Alpha Zeta.

We knew who the chair
felt that she was a sister,
but that is all that could be said. When she liad visited us, however,
w-ords fail to exjiress w-hat slic means to us.
In her, seemed to be
embodied Gamma Phi's highest ideals, her council was that of a
man

guardian angel jiointing

to

was

out

and

our

we

weaknesses and

ofl^ering

a

remedy

for each one; her visit has brought us the most insjiiring message
from National, that we younger members have ever known.
She is

longer
Younger,

no

^Irs.

Younger,

\-isiting delegate, but Margaret .Meany
Phi, whom we all love and whose next

our

sister Gamma

a

visit will be looked forw-ard to with the
not the

of

least bit of dread,

establishing

ters.

We

jiersonal relation with all Gamma I'hi chaji
letters to The Crescent, it is true, but I
during the year, each chajiter would send by United
a

have

believe that

greatest of jileasure, and
^^'hv, then, could we not have some jilan

more

our

if,
a letter, even
though it is only a greeting, writtim by a
member of the chajiter, it would hclji a great deal.
It would be
arranged so that no girl would have to write more than one letter
each year, for I think the pledges should be included, and it seems
that it should be a success. It might not bi' so difficult to remember
the chajiter roll then." As not all of the jiajiers have reached mc,
it will be impossible to make a complete comparison of the scores in
States

mail,
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yet been

sent

in, while that of Beta was lost in the mails and cannot be traced.
The installation of Alpha Kappa took place after the national ex
amination had been given, the other chajaters rank as follows :
97.72

Delta

86.92

97.00

Omega

86.69

94.70

Theta

Pi

94.16

Aljiha

Upsilon

93.31

Phi

93.12

Zeta
Mu

Sigma

92.48

Eta

Alpha
Gamma

Theta

Alpha

85.23

Gamma

85.18
83.15

82.41
82.12
79.87

Rho

91.58

Chi
Tau

Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Zeta

91.08

Alpha

90.90

Eta

77.28

Psi

90.75

Xi

60.36

90.69

87.G0

General

90.63

97.00

97.72 Excellent

Lambda

89.36

91.08

94.70

Epsilon

89.26

85.18

90.90 Good

Nu

89.05

82.12

83.15 Fair

Omicron

89.04

77.28

79.87 Poor

Alpha
Kappa

88.31

60.36

Unsatisfactory

Alpha
Alpha

Delta
Beta

Iota

78.58

Average

Very Good

87.09

Resjiectfully submitted,
Helest Schei,
Chairman

of Uniform

Examination

GAMMA PHIS ABROAD
Gamma Phis have been enjoj'ing trips in foreign
wonderful trijDs with manj' worth-while exjaeriences.
lands
Alice Benson Allen (Eta and Portland), has written for
The Crescent, a brief sketch of her journey around the world; and
an extract from a letter sent to a Zeta friend by Katherine Manning
(Zeta) contains much that is of interest.

MANY

�

AROUND THE WORLD
Alice Benson Allen

(Eta)

So many times since my return from our around-the-world tour,
That is
I have been asked, "W-hich countrj' did you enjoy most?"
most difficult to answer because we visited twenty-two, and each had
a

special

charm.

charming ruins. About three hundred fifty miles
Saigon is Angkor, where in the ninth century, at least three
Either
million people lived and worshipped Buddha and Brahma.
an invasion or plague came suddenly, for the city was deserted and
remained so until fifty years ago.
Now, about twenty wonderful
Indo-China has

north of
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temples, wonderfully carved and filled with statues, have been ex
cavated from the jungles, and each is a treasure and has a history.
Of the king's palace, only the terrace remains, and this is covered
One

with broken statues, many of them done bv a master hand.
particularly fine figure is of the last ruler, who was a leper.

The most artistic temple is Bayon.
Can you imagine some fiftj'
broad towers, seventy-five feet high, and on each of the four sides,
a
huge face of Brahma? Over night in this tropical land the
shrubberj' grows luxuriantly, and one sees white-barked mustard

shading these faces and extending snaky shajied roots
hundreds of feet, in and out of doors and windows, adding to the
picturesqueness, but assisting in destroving these temjiles. The
trees,

prince's palace has been
impassable jungle, where every

crown

left

found,

as

and it is

tree and flower

runs

an

almost

riot, and the

only inhabitants

are the
grej' monkevs, birds of wonderful jilumage,
few orange robed monks.
At night the air is filled with the
lonesome crj- of the jjanther, and the chatter, song, and weird din

and

a

of insect life.

Angkor
a

Vat

half mile

quadrangle,

more

over

the walls of which

of the world's

creation, of

From the outer

scenes.

is very much restored. A long jiaved road,
a moat, leads
to the outer corridor or

(Temjale)

or

to the middle

are

warriors

going

quadrangle,

one

to

battle, and

walks about

of
one

scenes

harvesting
half mile

the carved w-alls, all the
niches filled with statues of the sacred cow-, of Gannisli, the elejih.-iiit
god, and of hundreds of Buddhas. Inside this quadrangle by the
light of manj- flares, we saw the famous dance of Indo-China.

corridor,

and

beautifully carved with

here, again,

are

Inside the last arched corridor is the temjile projier. This looks
if it were comjiosed of huge squares of stone, and has on each
At the toj) of the steps, we again
side about two hundred stejjs.
as

find
is

a

of

corridors, small rooms, and many Buddhas. Around the outside
moat about three miles long, and absolutelj' filled with thousands

huge delicately

tinted lotus.

Angkor

animals

are

sacred, and

one

sees

forgotten bv all
yearly on a jiilgrimage

has been

few orange robed jiriests, who come
excejjt
to chant their jiraj'crs on sacred ground.
a

cougars,

To these

jieojile,

all

lions, and elejihants,

at home in these temjile grounds.
Another curious jilace is Bali, near Java, Dutch East Indies.
Everj' year, after the crojis have been harvested, there is a crema
tion of all who have died during the jirevious year, for according
The coffins are made
to the Hindu rite, all the dead must be burned.

Jierfectly

of wood and
and

are

shajied in the
painted

tinted and

form of

cow.

their most sacred

gaudiest colors.
days, during which time

The ceremonj- lasts for two
made to dispel evil sjiirits.

are

a

animal,

witli the

Before the bones

are

many prayers
jilaced in the
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coffins, the families of the deceased collect gifts of clothes, food,
drink, jewelry, and money, which the dead may need on their long;
journey, and these are added and placed within the shroud. When
the coffin is quite filled, after many weird incantations, the burning
begins. We saw about five hundred thousand people, who attended
this ceremony, and it seemed more like an Irish wake than a funeral.
Each land possesses its charms.
England has its Tower of
London, and its galleries ; Scotland, its Castle of Edinburgh and
memories of Wallace and Bruce.
Holland has its Zeider Sea, its
canals, and the marvelous flowers ; and Belgium has its Peace Palace

plenty of relics of the late war. We saw the Palace of Justice
from which the Germans removed eighty tons of bronze, and where
they stabled their horses in the Courts of Justice. We saw the
battle fields of Belgium and of France, and went into the dug-outs
near the
Hindenburg line. From these dug-outs, we brought out
with

many canteens and old rifles, and had to watch every
of unexploded hand grenades.

step because

France has its Paris and its old historic chateau country.
Italy
has its Rome, its Vatican, Venice, and treasures of Florence. Switzer
land has its William Tell, its Jung Frau and Matterhorn.
From
Zermatt

we saw

a

panorama of

snow-capped peaks,

unexcelled any

where.

Constantinople has its marvelous harbor, its Mosque of Saint
Sophia and the Sultan's Palaces, from which the splendor has gone.
AVe went across to the Asiatic side of Turkey, where we saw two
million graves. Around these hovered millions of small birds, sup
posed to be the souls of departed Turks. Constantinojile is being
deserted because the Turks fear an English invasion.
Greece has its Acropolis of Pericles, and the handiwork of masters
Thanks to the Turks, Greece
whose work has never been excelled.
is being repopulated, for during the past two years, thousands have
been forcibly expelled from Asia Minor. Perhaps, Greece mav- come
into her own again.
Egypt, the most charming land of all, has her Nile, her pyramids,
Luxor, and wonderful temples, which date from Ptolemies back to
Cheops, the Great, the builder of Gizeh. Egypt is fascinating. We
camped for four days in the desert behind the pyramids, having
four wonderful tents and all the luxuries of an American hotel. At
The Valley
we watched the camel boys dance to the torn toms.

night

Kings contains about twenty-five tombs of Egyptian Kings,
excavated, but not least of which is King Tut. Amenophis, the
Second, lies in his carved coffin in the inner chamber, just as he was
found. It seems almost a crime to excavate these tombs, even in the
interest of history, because apparently these ancient kings had
spent years digging a place, which they thought would ever remain

of the

last
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hundreds of feet of corridors, uji

ladders, and down hundreds of stejis to find the last resting places of
these monarchs.
The most interesting character of the middle Egyptian Empire
is

Rameses, the Great, and

forty

acres

of

temjiles

his

Hvpostile

and this hall, built

Hall at Karnak.

by

Here

Rameses and his

are

father,

the First, is bj- far the most beautiful.
We found the best coloring on the carvings on the walls at Abydos,
where all the gods w-ith their animal heads were represented.

Seti,

Rameses, the Second,
names

was

a

great builder, but he often erased the
jilaced his own, the greatest crime of

of his forefathers, and

all ages.
India had two great Mohammedans, Shah Jahann and his father,
who left very interesting monuments.
Jahann bequeathed us that
of
the
to liis favorite wife.
a
mausoleum
.Mahal,
gem
buildings,
Taj
We visited Sanchi in central India. It is
some
jiart of Buddha is buried,

tomb, where

with four carved
M-orld

Etupa or holj' man's
huge mound of earth
gates, East, West, North, and South, famous the
a

a

over.

At Benares we saw forty thousand fanatical Hindus bathe, because
the moon was in eclipse, and they believe that they must pray and
bathe, or the light will never come again. India is a land of hos-

jiitalitv, and wc had the jileasure of seeing the Maraj all's dancing
girls, and also a tiger hunt from the backs of chjihaiits. It is
unfortunatelj- a land of poverty and intense ignorance for the
masses. They still worship Kali, who demands
everj' morning fresh
blood; but now a goat is sacrificed, instead of a human being.
Rangoon has its golden jiagoda, its women who still smoke
cheroots, and its Mandalay of Kijiling fame. Siam is the land of
jiagodas, canals, and oriental charm. Here we saw our first reclin
ing Buddha, one hundred fifty feet long. The throne hall is very
.lava has its volornate, modern, and the jialace very interesting.
canos, rice fields, wonderful trojiical woods, and is the best governed
colony

we saw.

Ciiina has its

Hong Kong

with its wonderful

harbor, Shanghai

with its native cities, and Peking, a real city of enchantment.
It is
a
city of walls and temjiles, the most of w-hich is the Altar of Heaven.
We wandered in and out of the Forbidden

grandeur

is

collection of

City, from which the

fast

disajipcaring, though the museum has the finest
priceless antiques. Shojijiing in Peking is verj' inti^est-

ing, w-liether on Flow-er, Bead, or Embroidery Street, or at tiie
Thieves' Market.
We went to the Ming tombs, nineteen miles, in sedan chairs,
carried bj- four coolies. The Ming Way is still guarded by standing
and reclining animals, which guard, night and daj', against evil
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the tombs. We wondered over the Great Wall, which
remarkable state of preservation.

spirits entering
still is in

a

Korea is very Japanese, excepting in national costumes.
They
wear white mother-hubbard
coats and basket hats, when in
mourning. The usual hat is a tiny stove-pipe, not unlike the one used
in the "Mutt and Jefl"' series.
still

Japan
religious

is

dances.

It

a

land of

flowers, and

here June 1,

we

saw

at

Nikko,

a

ceremony which dates back over three hundred years.
Priests and soldiers, all wearing ancient armour, dance the ancient

earthquakes
doubly glad

azelia

was

white, pink, and

season

and the hillsides

cerise.

were

a

picture

of
the

in

Jajian during
Unfortunately,
experienced fourteen in sixteen daj's ; so we were
return to America, where the pictures remain on the
we were

and
to

walls and the chandeliers do not sway.
II

(Extract from letter
Manning, Zeta '19).

to

Frances

Coventry

from Katherine

T.

"As you know I was on the continent all last sjiring and winter
first in Switzerland, where I did enjoy the winter sports more than
anything I have ever done in my life then on the Riviera, and in
heavenly Italy, which I adore, and back again to Switzerland (which
vies with Italj' for first place in my heart) in the sjiring.
I spent
a month in Paris in
May and June, and found it as fascinating as

�

�

pictures

rumor

It

it.

with

has

certainly

I

atmosphere.
staj'ed at the
the Latin Quarter, and one daj'

in

a

most familiar red

air all its own, and is filled

University

whom should I

head

see

Club

over

walk in. but

and there was Peg Handy!
She is such a peach, I am brim
with admiration and liking for her, for she amounts to so
much, and is such a dandy sport, and so much fun with it all.
Another coincidence I must tell j'ou of. One day at the Club, I
There were
was asked to sit at another table as mine had companj-.
someone

with

an

American

I wasn't

Maybe
ming over

glad

two ladies there and

they

were

?

The two

swooned, all
had

we

a

of

us.

regular

to

see

�

her !

And who do you think
we all began to talk.
Palmers, charter members of Zeta ! We nearly

Peg

arrived

Zeta reunion.

a

few

I could

days after my discovery, so
readily understand why old

Gamma Phi was such a wonder, when I saw those three representa
tives, and I marveled that I ever got in. There was also a Gamina
Phi from Syracuse there studying art, who knew Lisle and Mary

Maj'nard.
We have been in

chum,
me

who

alone

came over

did I tell you that my
all summer
with me, had to go back home in Ajjril, and left
through Italy, Switzerland and Paris for two

England

wandering
family j oined

months before mj'

�

me

here in June ?

I met lots of nice
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who adopted me, so I did not mind so much, although.
of course, I missed her dreadfully. We have had a wonderful time
in dear old England which we all love.
We spent seven weeks in

English people
London, then
After that

spot, and

went to

went uji
not at all in
we

the English country for about four weeks.
through the lake district, a jierfect beautv

keejiing

with Miss Brow-n's

or

somebodv's

about \\'ordsworth, Coleridge, and so forth,
their
We sjient tw-o lovelv weeks in Scotland,
there.
writing
poems
went to Edinburgh and Glasgow, and those heavenly lochs
went

droning voice, telling

us

�

through the Trossachs to
"its bonny, bonny banks"
I

Lake Lommond and sjient three

daj's

on

!

staying over this winter, too going to study at the Uni
Grenoble, and try to learn to sjieak French. I hojie I have
little success, .\nyway, I'll be in the French Aljis, so I am hojiing
am

�

versity of
a

for

some

more

winter

sjiorts.

We leave London in

trip through Belgium and Holland, then

a

few davs for

a

go to Paris for the month

of October, and from there. I go to the Universitv.
Can't you see
with all those jabbering Frenchmen around!
I've been out to Charlotte Bickerton's home here, and enjoyed her
thoroughly. By the way, I met another Katherine Manning, and
she was a Gamma Phi Beta from Syracuse!
Wasn't that funny?
me now
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PANHELLENIC DEPARTMENT
BIENNIAL MEETING OF NATIONAL PANHELLENIC

CONGRESS
WHERE.'
DALLAS
WHEN?
JANUARY 4-8, 1926.
PRESIDENT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Dr.

SECRETARY AND TREASURER

kins, Zeta Tau Alpha
Mi.ss
Louise
Leonard,

May Agnes Hop

Alpha Gamma Delta
Miss Irma Tapp, Alpha
Delta Pi
DELEGATE FROM GAMMA PHI BETA
Lillian Thompson,
Gamma Phi Beta
NATIONAL CHAIRMAN OF N.P.C. EDITORS Lindsey Barbee, Gam
ma Phi Beta
NOTICE TO GAMMA PHI BETAS
If you
The

can

possibly

sorority desires

attend these

as

many

meetings

and the

representatives

as

banquet,

do

so.

and your
Psi and Oklahoma

possible,

delegate and editor will be glad to welcome you.
City, Alpha Iota and Los Angeles, Alpha Epsilon and Alpha Zeta
Is there a chance of having any one of you ? Come, as many as can,
for there can be no more helpful experience, no better
training for
a young chapter than attendance at a
Congress.

�

PANHELLENIC CLUBHOUSE
On the eve of the publication of the magazine, comes this night
letter with an interesting announcement from headquarters: Mother

Knickerbocker has taken another step forvsard. Her new address is
172 Sixty-second Street, New York City.
On October 1 head
quarters were transferred to three large comfortable clubrooms at
this address. Fraternity women are happy to have this good home,
but continue their campaign to raise one million dollars with whicli to
2' hey are counting on your help.
erect the Panhellenic Clubhouse.
Surely this is an important step in the realization of this Pan
hellenic dream, and now that so much has been achieved by these
energetic New York women, it behooves each Greek-letter member
to bend her energies toward the desired end.
Our own Emma Lowd
not only is president of the New York Panhellenic Association for
the coming year, but is also a "governor" of the new Panhellenic
Club. More than ever should Gamma Phi Beta uphold the enterprise
by giving her sorority support and co-operation.
The blank for subscription is still in the magazine. Use it, for we
need thirty-four more subscriptions to complete our quota.
Re
member that every stockholder is

eligible

to

membershiji

in the Club.
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THE PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION OF THE CITY OF
NEW YORK
My Dear FriV-fernitv Women:

We have been getting together for some time, talking together, singing
together, working together, jilaying together, so that we realize what it will
mean
to have a Panhellenic House, a home, a jilace to meet and make
friends.
One hundred thousand dollars
Seventeen fraternities have come in.
worth of stock has been taken care of.
Now let us ask ourselves, is this house a vision, or can w-e make it a
reality? There is one jierfectly certain way to build this house. If every
one of the three thousand five hundred women w-ho receive this letter will
"buy a share and sell a share of stock" we could break grmind the day
that the last jiledge conies in.
We are carefully working out, with manj- ex
It will be an investment.
perts, making use of the consensus of ojiinions, the jiractical economic
We are not jiioneers.
For examjile the Amer
method in which to build.
ican Woman's Association is leading the way, and the Allerton Hou.se is
making a handsome jirofit. Profiting lij- the exjierience of these, and other
projects, we cannot fail.
"Am I keen enough about this house to
Now let each one ask herself.
make an investment in it, to buy a share and sell a share of stock." Let
us
organize our forces, for our forces are great, and jirove that women,
and esjiecially college women in whom wc have great Jiride, can organize
and put over a business jirojiosition.
The Panhellenic Club is organized with headquarters at 17 East SixtyIts membershiji represents every fraternity in the New
second Street.
The Panhellenic House Association, InYork Panhellenic Ass<K'iation.
corjiorated has its offices at the same address. These associations will be
the center around which our activities will revolve.
The regular fall entertainment of the Panhellenic As.sociation
our next
get-together will be a musical tea at the International House, Riverside
Drive at One Hundred Fourth St., Saturday afternoon, November 7, from
three to six o'clock.
Olga Samaroff will give a recital. She is considered
She was born in Texas, educated
one of the greatest American jiianists.
abroad, anil made her American debut with the New York Symjihony
Do not fail to hear her.
The
orchestra, Walter Daniroscli C(indu(-ting.
latest develojiments in jilans for the house will also be presented.
It rests
with you to make this meeting a great success, tii give our work for the
year an enthusiastic start.
On December 4, the first Panhellenic Ball will be held in the large ball
A committee of fifty is making the arriiiigemcnts.
room
of the Plaza.
Come and dance to a fine orchestra, jilay bridge, and enjoy our midnight
frolic all for .$2.50. The price is a bargain, so bring j-our friends, and let
us fill the ballroom.
�

�

�

�

The most imjiortant piece of work for each fraternity is to revise the
lists of members, correcting addresses, and getting hold of every memlier
We are seriously asking for
who has come to New York in recent years.
the assistance of everj- available fraternity woman in New York to aecomjilish this very great undertaking of building a home.
Most

sincerelj-,
Emily E.

Hepbubn,

(Mrs.

A. Barton)
Chairnuin
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A LETTER

The

following paragrajih and letter, copied from the Eleusis of
Omega, so completely answers the anti-fraternity arguments
which so often arise, so perfectly exjilains the sororitj' system that
it is reprinted in its entirety.
Each Gamma Phi can read it to her
profit.
Chi

During the j'ears since the war, every fraternitj' has had the ex
perience of a badge tendered by some member on the ground that the
wearing of it was "not Christlike." Such action usually followed some one
of the various religious gatherings held for students under the auspices of
the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., or a church.
The letter quoted below,
written by Mrs. Barbara Wild Whitaker, of Alpha Chi Omega, is an un
usually fine answer to those who react in this fashion to religious teachers.
Every fraternity man and woman should read it. The next step needed to
clarifj' this subject is an accurate stating of the m.otives of religious lead
ers, who do not sense the dangers to society through stimulating to the point
of

self-abasement, the submissive impulse

particularly

when

they

seek to

give

a

of

which everyone has a share,
position to weakly senti

dominate

mental beliefs.
My Dear Sister:
You requested an immediate
your letter some time ago.
second thought, you surelj- must have realized, however, that
This matter,
an immediate answer to such a letter was almost impossible.
It would be so much
of course, is a verj' difficult one to discuss on pajier.
easier to talk to you; but that is impossible, so I must write.
I

received

reply.

Upon

Your letter was the first intimation I had received of anj' disaffection
in the chapter. From your letter I learn that after having attended
a number of religious student conferences, you have decided that you wish
to be released from membership in Alpha Chi Omega, because j'Ou think
you do not approve of fraternities and, therefore, are not in sympathy
with them for the following reasons:

existing

A.

Broadly speaking

�

undemocratic.
do not offer open membership to all.
2. Fraternities are un-Christ-like.
a.) They do not include all human relations.
1. Fraternities

are

a) They

6) They create unhappiness.
c) They produce an "inferiority complex."
B.

Re: fraternities in your
barriers between fraternity

Particularly speaking
1. Fraternities

raise

�

college
and

�

nonfraternity

women.

2.

Competitive bidding

does not create

unity

of

spirit

in local

Pan

hellenic.
a) Creates antagonism between rival groups.
3. System of voting for members non-Christian.
a) Forgetful of fundamental spirit of love.

Alpha Chi Omega is unjust.
Drops pledges who cannot or do not make grades.
You have been very frank in criticizing the fraternity, so I assume
reactions
you expect me to be frank in my statements concerning your
toward fraternities, and yourself.
C.

1.
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begin with, it seems to me jou have confused the tw-o different forms
"fraternity."' There is, as j-ou know-, fraternity in the larger sense, that
ideal fraternity of which Christ taught and of which we all .strive to he
w-orthy members. Then there is, as you also know-, fraternity in the
narrower sense,
fraternity in the sense of an association of jiersons for
To

of

some

common

jiurpose.
what Alpha Chi Omega means to me and
we consider
it means to me now- what it does because of w-hat it meant to mc when
I was active.
I look ujion .Mjiha Chi Omega as a fraternity in the sense of
an association of jiersons for some coiunion jiurjiose, and that jiurjiose is'
set forth in the ojiening and closing ceremonies and the initiation cere
To me, the fraternity seems a training school,
monv of the fraternity.
as
it w-ere, a training school for that other fraternity of which Christ
taught, the key of which is love. We can love our fellows and give the most
of ourselves to them, understand their motives, which means understand
ing both their virtues and their weaknesses, and yet find our own most
The close associations and intimate
intimate friends in a smaller grouji.
friendships of the fraternity, I believe, cannot be found anywhere else
and even there is different.
in college life, unless it be in the dormitory
If we strive to attain the ideals of the fraternity, we should be that niiieli
more
able, both in school and after leaving, to follow that jirecejit of
Christ wherein He taught: "Make thy light so shine before men that they
shall glorify thy P'ather who art in Heaven."
The fraternity heljis us to make the most of our ojijiortunities.
It not
only heljis and trains us to live w-ith those about us, but it also attemjits
even
to broaden us by urging
no, more than that
by comjielling us to
take an active jiart in eanijius activities, and in that way, we can extend
our influence and the influence and ideals of our
fraternity among those
about us, not by what we say so much, as by what we do.
It seems to me that the fraternity might be considered in the light of n
medium, a restricted grouji, if you jilease, but, nevertheless, a group whose
members after having striven "to attain the heights" are that much more
cajiable of fulfilling the demands of true fraternity in the greater sense.
Christ, it is true, desired all to be in(-luded in His fraternity and to benefit
by His teachings, but, as you know, in His imniediate cir<-le there were
only twelve. These He taught to sjiread His teachings throughiiut the
w-orld.
He realized the utter futility of the efforts of the individual as
comjiared with those of a grouji.
Do you realize that even your attendance at a
university sets you apart
as a member of a
restricted group?
Did you refuse to attend college
because others, perhajis hundreds of others, less fortunate than yourself,
found it impossible to do so?
Even membersliip in a university is re
stricted by the entrance requirements and the fact that some
money is
You are not refusing to take advantage of these
necessary.
opjiortunities
w-hich develop your mind. Why refuse to jinifit by the ojiportunities offered
you by a group, the ideals of which only tend to sujijilement the ojijior
tunities offered by the university, and thereby, lo make
your life more com
jilete and its influence ujion others, the greater?
If all you say about conditions in your local Panhellen'c and local
cliaji
ter are true, it means to me that there is niiieli for a girl of true
nobility to
I
should
hate
to
run
should
I
accomjilish.
away.
dearly love to try to
bring about better conditions.

Now, supjiose

�

�

�

Competitive bidding need not necessarily create bitterness and antago
There is rivalry in all sports.
Why should rivalry cause liitterness
bidding more than in football or any other sport? If it docs, there is

nism.
in

�
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wrong with j'our rushing rules, and perhaps, just a little wrong
of the girls; but, undoubtedly, there is more wrong with
the rules than with the girls.
Experience and the desire to co-operate will
remedy this. In nearly all of the colleges, the rushing rules are altered in
the attempt to overcome just such conditions.

something
with the

spirit

fact, it is doubtless true that the plan of second semester
that is used in your college is largely responsible for the creation
of any bitterness and antagonism in rushing.
It seems to be almost
invariably true that a long-delayed rushing season tends to create just
this sort of feeling. It is not the fault of the fraternities and it is not the
fault of the girls themselves, for they are, after all, only human.
When
several people desire the same thing, or think they desire it, it is verj'
easy for suspicions to arise and ill feeling to result all the more easy
when they are kept in suspense for some months.
Can you not make an
effort to see that rushing rules are changed to permit of a shorter rushing
season? This is one way in which you can help.
As

a

matter of

pledging

�

The fact that some nonfraternitj' women feel their exclusion from fra
ternities most keenly, is, of course, to be regretted.
However, I think you
have exaggerated the idea in your mind that they have suffered an inferi
ority complex which has affected them during the remainder of their lives.
A fraternity woman, who feels or causes others to feel that she is better
than they are, just because she is a fraternity woman, is a snob, pure and
simple, and a disgrace to her fraternitj'. College authorities, particularly
deans of women, and Panhellenics everywhere, are doing all in their power
to improve the relations between fraternity and nonfraternity groups,

and to break down these barriers of which you speak.
Long strides have
been made in this direction in some of the colleges.
You seem to have forgotten, also, that many women do not join fra
ternities from choice, and that there are in the "independent" body on
have preferred to remain
every campus women, who for various reasons,
It is the aim of the National Panhellenic Congress
outside of fraternities.
to foster tbe creation of so many fraternities that no woman need re
main outside of one if she wishes to join. Can you not help to bring some
Your second semester pledging
more Panhellenic groups to your campus?
system also tends to augment any tendency there may be among nonfrater
nity women to feel a differentiat'on, since it keeps ever before the student
body the question of rushing. Panhellenic fraternities wish to have this
for this reason, do not
phase of their life put aside as soon as possible and,
The
favor the late pledging day that your college authorities insist upon.
"iron out" the differences
preference system, where used, also helps to
between fraternity and nonfraternity women, because, under this system,
from choice.
Can
no one knows just which women remain independent
this system in your college?
you not help' to "install
Your statement that, in seeking new members, the fraternity takes those
who will uphold its prestige and social standing and neglects those who need
seems to me.
We
fellowship in the group is partly true and partly not, it
wish to choose our members because of their congeniality with our group,
need the fellowship of a
believing that, no matter how much others may
have an. interest in common
fraternity, they will not find it, unless they
with our members. I have seen many girls taken into the fraternity whose
from respectable homes and
only credentials were the facts that they came
students. You realize that your group is very new. It has not
were

good

the traditions and experience of years to guide it, and, therefore, perhaps
makes mistakes that an older group would not, so it seems to me all the
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more
necessarj- for you to overlook much and
attainment of their ideals.

helji

them to succeed in the

w-ho do not make their grades:
rule the fraternity is seeking
primarily the good
girl and not its ow-n? She is given a whole j'ear
to make good, and many a girl will do work she never would have done
had she not desired to be initiated.
!Manj' girls come to college and live
under conditions verj- different from those under which they lived when
attending high school, and many a joung freshman loses her head and
forgets the more serious side of college life. You say jou have had several
heart-breaking incidents in your chajiter because of this. Did you do all
If no one else took the
in your jiower to jirevent these from bajijicning?
resjionsibility, did you yourself go to the teachers of these girls and find
out the kind of work they were doing in time to lielji, and then see that the
older girls, jiroficient in these courses in which the freshmen were failing,
If you did not, then who is jiartlv resjionsible for
tutored and aided them?
the "heartbreaking incidents?'' Surely, all of the blame cannot be attached
to this ruling of Aljiha Chi Omega.
In closing, I can only rejieat that it seems to me that vou can better
serve that greater fraternity of Christ's lij' serving your ajijirenticeshiji in
the smaller, more restricted one, and, bj- .striving to make vour endeavors
felt in this grouji, you will increase not only its jiower for good but your
own as well.
I wish it were in my jiower to lielji to see things differently, so that
you could again wear the badge of Aljiha Chi Omega w-ith a feeling of
Jiride and devotion toward the things for which it stands.
Most loyally,
Bariiaka Willi Whittaker
In

Do

regard

vou

not

to

the

realize

drojiping

that
of the

in

of jiledges
making this
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TWO NATIONAL CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES
editor has been only too glad to reply to the requests of the
American Red Cross and the American Tuberculosis Associa
tion that articles and accompanying illustrations be included in

THE

the contents of the December issue.
Surely all Gamma Phis will
aid these two great causes
by joining the Red Cross and

bj'

�

chasing

pur

Christmas Seals.

AMERICAN COLLEGES PROVE VITAL FACTOR IN
RED CROSS PROGRAM
Seven years ago the curtain of molten, steel which had shut out
nation from nation and people from people, was lifted to disclose
a

world made

emerged

over.

Spent

and

breathless,

the

peoples

of the earth

from under this barrier to find themselves in a new era.
sense this
change was the American Red &ih?s. From

First to

resource to meet war needs, it. turned
which
in
peace program
itself, and in the manner in whicli it
has been executed, is a monument to American vision.
an

organization bending every

to

a

Sharing

in this achievement have been the

of the United States.

college men and women
have accepted the Red
characteristic
of American j'outh,
spirit

Whole-heartedly they

Cross program, and with the
have made it their own. An important part of the Red Cross pro
gram has for its aim the elimination of useless deaths from accidents,
whether in the water, or from every-day mishaps.
The toll from
this cause is just beginning to be realized, and it is to the credit
of the country's universities and colleges that thej' are meeting the
In the University of Kentucky, for
a
way it demands.
example, First Aid has been made an accredited course ; classified
as
Hygiene 2, under the Dejiartment of Hygiene and Public Health
in the College of Arts and Sciences.
While academically listed in
this college as a subject, it is elective for students in all the colleges
of this university. As a credit it counts two for graduation: as a
situation in

!7& (Jied'i^A^m^
AN

INVITATION

TO

JOIN

Would you care for those whom disaster has made homeless?
Would you show
gratitude to the wounded veteran who courted death that war might give way to
Would you teach children to love
peace? Would you save life and prolong health?
and to serve?
If so join THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS during the
Annual Roll Call, Armistice Day to Thanksgiving
November 11 to 26. 1925.
�
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course, it is

given two hours a week each semester for eighteen
weeks, being thus repeated to reach two separate groups during the
university session. The plan is not simply an experiment; it is
generally believed that the course is vital, practical and necessary,
worthy of consideration in comparison with other subjects. The
worth of the course to the individual, and tlirough him to any com
munity where his career may take him after college, may be better
estimated when it is realized that accidents in the United States
the World War period claimed one and one-half times as many

during

did the shells and machine guns faced bj' the American
troops during the same interval.
President Frank L. McVey, of the Kentucky institution, makes
persons

as

this observation:

"Instruction in First Aid is a matter too long
Somewhere along the line of education
such instruction should be given, and if not in high, schools, certainly
in the colleges. Such a course comes to have standing in the depart
ment offering it, and has real value as an educational factor."

neglected

Other
which is

in

our

faculty
not

new

colleges.

members speak in
in this particular

terms of this work,
but is representative

equally high
university,

of their attitude.
Further indication of the part which institutions of higher learning
have played in Red Cross work is afforded by the effort to broaden
For three years the
the instruction of nurses along certain lines.
Red Cross has been working to provide post graduate opportunities
for all nurses without normal school training, who are teaching, or
This
desirous of teaching. Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick.
has resulted in the establishment of regular summer courses at
which provide the higher education so stressed today by
Work was concentrated during
leaders in the nursing profession.

colleges

the past summer in two key positions, Pennsylvania State College,
State College, Pennsylvania, for the East, and Colorado Agricultural
College, Fort Collins, Colorado, for the West. Widely scattered

examples are typical of the importance of
program ; practical participation sums it up.
college
Not the least practical, and certainly the most general, however,
has been the reception accorded in America's colleges, to the Red
Cross Annual Roll Call, during which the strength to carry out this
The Ninth Annual Roll
vast work is built up through membership.
Call will be held this year from Armistice Day, November 11, to
Thanksgiving, November 26. President John Grier Hibben, of
Princeton, has accepted the chairmanship of the College Roll Call in
instances, but these
in the

the

the Eastern

two

new

area.

letter to the people of the United States this year. President
Coolidge states that the worth of the American Red Cross has been
In

a

proven not alone in war, but in peace.
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worthy of this

You in the
even more
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make the Red Cross
your membership for 1926".

the United States

indorsement

by

can

A DECEMBER REVERIE
By Helen.\ Lorenz Williams

white-haired, ruddy skinned, portly old gentleman seated in
big armchair held a newsjiaper in his hand. "Four hundred
million Christmas seals sold in the United States," he read. Deeply
The

the

Then he laid the jiajier on the table
absorbed, he finished it.
beside him and looked out at the winter landscajie. Once or twice he
nodded thoughtfully and a gentle smile deepened the grooves in the
corners of his mouth and sjiread over all his benign countenance.

gentleman's thoughts sjied back to a December, twentybatch of bright colored Christinas
years ago, -H-hen a lonely little
seals lay jiractically unnoticed on a postofiice counter in Denmark.
He, Einar Holboell, then an obscure clerk in the little postoffice, had
conceived the idea of jirinting a "Christmas stamji" to be pasted on
The old

one

mail, as a means of raising a few thousand dollars for
the construction of a hosjiital for tuberculous children. So jierfectly
did the little stickers fulfill their mission that the news spread
the country and. when .Jacob Riis, one of the foremost of
over
America's social service workers came for a short visit to his mother
country, he heard of the great success of the new idea.
He wrote an enthusiastic storj' for the Outlook on the success of
Christmas

Christmas seal, and Miss Emily Bissell of Wilmington.
She decided that if seals could raise
Delaware, read the article.
w-ork
in Denmark, thev jierhajis could do
for
tuberculosis
monej'
the same in America. And sure enough, she was able to sell ,'i()(),()()l)
the

new

seals. From the jiroceeds the site was jiurchased for the first tuber
culosis sanatorium in her state.
From
But the work of the little jiciiny stickers had just begun.
I9O8 to 1919 the American Red Cross sjionsored the seal sale, which
sjiread more and more rajiidlv every j'car. During that time it bore
In
the organization's familiar square armed cross.
191.9 the
National Tuberculosis Association and its affili/ited organizations
conducted the sale, and from tlu-n on the internationally known
double-barred cross of tiie anti-tuberculosis camjiaign ajijieared on
the seals.
Last j'car three of the largest jirinting jilants in the United
States worked for months to tiie exclusion of .-ill other orders to
turn out

Approximately .tl,.'iOO,000 was raised
good healtii. Witli the
sanatoria, iiosjiitals, clinics, disjieiisaries, jiublic

1,250,000,000 seals!

from the sale of tiiese little carriers of
money tulierculosis

iicalth

nurses,

ojien air sciiools, and

jireventoria

Literally millions of cojiies of educational

have been financed.

jirinted matter, dealing
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with tuberculosis and
message of

general disease prevention, have carried the
good health into American homes. The Modern Health

Crusade, probably the largest health education movement in the
world, has taught more than 8,000,000 boys and girls daily habits
of cleanliness, diet, rest, and exercise that will
develop them into
robust men and women.
In the little town in faraway

Denmark, the old gentleman seated
armchair dropped his white head against the
upholstered
chair back. A look of smiling contentment and
peace settled over
his ruddy, cheerful face.
He looked so like a
of
in the

big

Santa Claus

personification

that, instinctively,

about the room for the
big bag of toys and looked outside the window for his faithful
reindeer.
But Einar Holboell merely settled himself more com
fortably and sighed happily. "After all," he reflected, "it is not
given to many of us poor mortals to have their simple ideas result
in so much joy to humanity."
For a moment he gazed out of the
window.
Then he shut his eyes and folded his hands in his
lap.
And so Santa Claus sat dozing, secure in the
knowledge that the
children of the world would have a merry Christmas.
one

glanced
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EDITORIALS

And, oh, forsooth, what joy 'txvill gie
To

sec

ourselves

as

others

see

us

us!

Wliy a Publicity Number? To act ujion the suggestion contained
jiojiular slogan. It pays to advertise? Not in the generally
accejited version of the term, for it is not reasonable to sujijiose tliat

in the

any material benefit will

accrue from the
presentation of our particu
achievements, nor do we desire to herald the activities of our
�members in a spirit of
unbecoming jiride. But, -witli a firm belief in
judicious publicity, with determination to reprint as far as possible

lar

any newspaper comments upon the work and careers of those who
wear the
crescent, with the hope that each jiublicity chairman will
develoji such a jiride and jierseverancc in her
fiir news that the

(juest

pages of the magazine may never lack such items as reflect
upon the organization, we inaugurate a
Number.

glory
May its

Publicity

definite result be threefold:
The search for all items of interest that
the sorority jiublication.
The institution of a chapter

belong

to

the columns of

in which a complete record
be chronicled.
chajiters and other chajiter mem

scrajibook

of individual and collective activities
A closer acquaintance with other

can

bers and other chajiter acliievements.
In

nosegay of our chapter life let there he the rosemary of
remembrance, the forget-me-nots of friendship, the daffodil of
golden hours, and the fragrant ever-pervading rose of courtesy.
a

Gamma Phi Beta iias a Brown Book of
Etiquette all licr own� and
the Brown Book there is a
chapter upon Courtesy. Courtesy to
Greeks and to those who wear no Greek
symbol: courtesy to guests
within the jiortal ;
courtesy to all in the university circles; courtesy
to the friends of tlie
to alumna- of all
chajiter;
in

Courtesy,

courtesy

in addition to all its

own

heavcn-.sent attributes,

chapters.

means

the
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of any tribute to individual and to chapter,
any
note of recommendation that maj' find its
way to chapter files, any

acknowledgement

recognition of fame, of happiness,

of

sorrow.

It does not matter how many, but how

good,

books you have.
Seneca
�

"Dear me!" sighed the alumna. "Have we no cultural element in
the chapter house ? I happened to call there today, and as I entered
the living room my glance fell upon a wide-open magazine devoted
to film celebrities ; upon the davenport sprawled another volume of
like classification

brilliant

:

perched

plumage,

pursuits.

Not

was

even

in

a

a

upon the table and

publication

not

brazenly flaunting

given

over

secluded spot did I spy the

its

to intellectual

fine,

conservative

literary friends that contribute an unmistakable atmosphere of breed
ing and refinement I"
All of which provokes an editorial plea for worth-while magazines
in the

room of each chapter house.
Follow if you wish the
of your favorites upon the silver sheet, read, by all means,
any well-written story of present day conditions, but remember that
the well-rounded college girl keeps in touch with the best that the
magazine world can produce, that the very fact of being a college

living

careers

girl obligates her to cultural things, and that no chapter house can
boast a proper and inspiring environment without the consideration
of the finer attributes that combine to produce a perfect whole.

Help the alumnce
college days

to retain the interest and enthusiasm

of

their

What should we do without the ever-present question, How can we
in touch with the alumnce? For alumnae are valuable and neces

keep

^but oftentimes very elusive
and no college chapter can afford
and
the
support
friendly spirit of its alumna. In con
templation of this indisputed fact, we venture a suggestion which
we shall
designate a personal communication.
Of course every alumna falls heir to a personal communication
an
appeal for material contribution, a plea for help in rushing
an invitation to
some particular celebration.
But all such com
munications lack the personal touch, and in these days of many
sary

�

�

to lose the

�

�

�

interests, the personal touch means everything. Accordinglj', we
suggest a careful scanning of the chapter list since its very begin
ning; for on the chapter list will be the name of each member and
the date of her initiation. When this particular date rolls around,
suppose you send the alumna a little card that reads something like
this
On (date)
you became' at member of
Chapter of
Gamma Phi Beta, thereby gaining for yourself a place in our chapter
�

circle.

�

That

place

is still yours; the

friendship

still endures; the
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and the enthusiasm still abide. We, who realise that you
of those xcho have loved and fostered the chapter rchlch is
so dear to us, are
sending a greeting on this, your initiation day.
Renew with us the pledge and the happiness of the hour that made

inspiration
are

one

you a Gamma Phi.
Will any self-respecting alumna

ignore such

a

We

greeting.''

doubt it.

"Words, words, words!"
There is a magic, a sorcery, a mj'sticism, a symbolism of words.
Without language there would be nothingness; without living, breath

ing words there would be no image in the brain, tlie mind, the soul;
without this imagery, this crystallization of words there would be no
no
beautv of line, of jihrasc
merging of sjieecli into music.
A priceless heritage
Words
words !
and j'et, in our
words
easy acceptance of jiojiular parlance, in our use of tiie slangy terms
�

�

that

come

words

brings
its

�

way, in

our

correct diction

convey

�

�

are

its

own

our

we

own

image

;

verj' indifference to

true to this

reward;

a

heritage?

jiolished

form and

A careful choice of

beautifully wrought jihrase
charming,

the earnest cultivation of the

gift of conversation is worth our while, whetiier
undergraduates in the chajiter Iiouse or busj' women

can

old-

fashioned

we

carefree

in the

be

outside world.
It lias been said that tiiere is a lost word as well as a lost chord;
tiiat when the two are found and reunited, the harmonj' of the world
the music of tlie sjiheres will be conveyed to our
will be restored
�

listening

ears.

We wonder.

J
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REPORT OF ENDOWMENT FUND BOARD
OF GAMMA PHI BETA
The Endowment Fund Board, Lillian W. Thompson, Beta,
Lucy
Babcock, Alpha, Marjory Etnyre, Gamma, and Marion Van Patten,
Epsilon, held its first meeting December 27, 1924. Soon after,
were
negotiated with the Harris Trust and Savings
Chicago to act as trustees for our Fund.
Three chapters have been granted loans during the
jiast year to

arrangements
Bank in

assist them in

procuring new homes. Rho, the
new
chapter house. Sigma,

in her

is

already
help, has a

fine

into next

move

home for

some

new

spring.

first to call upon us,
the next to ask for

house under construction which she hopes to
Omicron has been desirous of having a new

time and when the

opportunity

came

to

purchase

a

valuable piece of ground, suitable for sorority house purposes, called
upon the Board and secured aid.
There

also loans

are

organization
their interest

made to

of the Board.

payments and

other

Some of these

chapters previous to the
chapters have not kept up

have failed to pay their notes when
they
greatly regrets the spirit shown by these
chapters as it is most unfair to the sorority as a whole, and if in
dulged in by a great number of chapters might defeat the purpose
some

The board

matured.

of the whole Endowment Fund.

has been

delinquent

Hence

to pay up and

may march along more efficiently.
We wish to call attention to the

permits

of loans to individuals who

"get

we

in

urge any

step" again

provision

are

chapter

in

our

so

who

that

we

Fund which

in need of financial assistance

No requests of this kind have come to
while attending college.
the attention of the Board this year, but if any Gamma Phi desires
financial aid we want her to a^ail herself of what assistance we can

give her.
been ample time to demonstrate how useful the
how much it can do, especially when it has a greater
amount of money at its disjiosal, but it has been a satisfaction and
a
joy to have supplied aid when aid was needed during the past
A year has
can be

Board

hardly

or

twelve months.
This seems to be an opportune time to call attention to the fact
that while we have realized $.'iO,000 in pledges and insurance policies,

$50,000 in cold cash deposited against our account in the
bank, as so many seem to imagine, and to make an appeal to all who
have pledged to keep up your installments, and to those of you who
Just let your memories take
have not already pledged, to do so.
a
for
back
to
the
happy days when world problems
J'OU
joy ride,
were settled around the chapter table with the girls who were so
there is not
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dear to j'ou then. Wouldn't vou like to bridge over tiiat gap and get
in touch again with wliat Gamma Phi is doing?
Think of tiie satis
faction wliich would naturally result from sujiporting tlie wortiiTo maintain our
while things which Gamma Phi is accomjilishing.
usual high standards, we must have an Endowment Fund with wliicii
to "carrj' on."
Without the Endowment Fund we could not pusli
forward, and standing still is as detrimental to an organization as

going back.
Formerly, the only waj' we iiad of judging the advance of a
sorority was through its active chapters. Now the Endowment Fund
furnishes an opjiortunity for the alumna to contribute to tiie
Jirogress in position and jirestige wiiicli a sororitj- is making. There
are a
great number of Gamma Phis wlio have given generously of
their time, effort, and money to put Gamma Phi where slie is now,
but

we

need

privileges

more

of them.

and benefits of

of exjiense since

classification,

we

There

are

many wlio iiave
without a

being Gainma Phis
leaving college. To those

want to say that it has been

who
a

come

hard

enjoyed the
single item
under this

struggle

to go

have gone, and that it is going to be just as stift" a
struggle to reacli our goal, and we need you in our ranks ! Won't
you think about it and do wliat you can to lielji, even though it is
as

far

only

a

as

we

wee

bit?
Lillian W. Thompson
Lucy Babcock
Mar.iorie Etnvbe
Marion Van Patten

October 21, 1925
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
February
The

and

May Numbers

issue of The Crescent will take the form of

February
Directory. All chapter
be

Before

summer

a

letters will be omitted. The May issue will
Convention Number and will herald the events of the

gathering.
Missing "Crescent" Supplied

Anna Raymond, president of the Milwaukee Alumnae Chajiter has
kindly supplied the missing Crescent in the editorial file, for which
we are very grateful.
Corrections
Is your

chapter correctly tabulated in the directory of Crescent
correspondents, and corresponding secretaries, the directory of chap
ter

meetings, and

editor

in the Information Number?

that she may make the
Kappa Chapter registers the
so

cost of the

The

house,

chapter

house-

as

-it

If not, inform the

change.
regard to the
September- mimber.

following change

appeared

in the

with additions and improvements,

in

now

has

a

value of

$30,000.
New Chapter Houses
upon their beautiful

Congratulations

new

homes

are

coming

to

Nu and Rho.
Denver Alumna Camp

Denver
summer's
are

Alumnas
for

Camp

anxious to have

Chapter is already making plans for next
Underprivileged Cliildren at Crystal Lake. We
anyone who is interested in this work join us in

second camp. No matter what active chapter or alumna chajiter
alumnae association may claim you for a member, we shall be glad
to receive your application to aet as a councillor for one of our two
The plans for the next year include a
sessions next summer.
on duty at all times to care for emergency
will
be
nurse
who
graduate
If you desire any information concerning the 1925 camp, or
cases.
are interested in helping for 1926, please address
Elsa Henry Nicholls (Mrs. H. K.")
our

or

R. 3, Box 87,
Golden, Colorado

"Crescent" Correspondents

Personals of college chapters are to be included in chapter letters
Alumnae chapters and associations
are not listed separately.
are allowed the separate lists.
and
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Extra style sheets
do not possess them.

are
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being printed

Be

sure

to hand

and will be sent to those who
over this style sheet to your

successor.

Announce engagements of seniors only.
Try to have your letter in on the specified date. The special
delivery dejiartment of Denver has been worked overtime in the
of this

compilation
Do not

beginning

say

is

present

issue.

Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta

or

Dear Editor.

No

necessary.

Cliicago, Detroit and .Vljiha Delta were not tyjied.
good and accejited, and the letter was plainly
written). Alplia Beta alwavs submits a letter perfect in form and
rigidly adhering to the style sheet. Minneajiolis and Kajijia never
fail to resjiond to the sliglitest request of the editor.
Zeta and Alpiia Delta sent sjiecial delivery letters addressed only
to Editor of the Crescent.
The jiostman on tlie route would have
understood and would have acted accordingly, but the special de
livery boys, not skilled in sorority affairs, have failed to grasji the
situation.
Always use the editor's name.
The magazine always states when the next letter is due. If the
special letter of instructions should by any ciiancc go astray, tlie
chajiter corresjiondent knows the date on which her communication
Letters from

(Detroit's

excuse was

should reach the editor.
Winnipeg Association
Our
tion.

very

enterjirising baby chajiter

We welcome the

activity and

great

has

already

success

formed

grouji with delight, and
in the new venture.

new

an

associa

jircdict great

Publicity Chairmen
On account of sjiace and unless it chronicles a jiarticularly unique
every descrijition of a social afi'air has Ik-cii omitted.

occasion,
Here

are a

few directions for you

:

Watch the ncwsjiajicrs.
Cliji all articles jicrtaining to your chajiter.
If the article is of special value, send it to the editor so that it may
receive due jiublicity.
Save accounts of social aflfairs for a scrajiliook.
When the Chksckxt
containinp the other art'cles is jiulilishcd, cut out these articles for the
scrajiliook if you have no duplicates.
From time to time, see that sjiecial achievements of your chajiter or of
your ineinliers ajijiear in the local press.
.\nd here is the list of Puhlicity Chainnen as submitted to the natiiinul
chairman.
.\s you see, it is very incoiiijilcte.
Delta

Alpha
Beta

Ganuna

Ruth

Moore

Kjisilon
Zeta

The Crescent
Eta
Theta

Marcella Henry
Agnes Newhouse

Kappa
Lambda
Mu
Nu
Xi
Omicron
Pi
Rho

Phi Beta

of Gamma

Alpha Theta
Alpha Iota
Alpha Kajipa
Chicago
Syracuse
Boston
New York
Milwaukee

Powell

Betty
Helen

Kehoe
Imogen Simonds
Kathleen Woods
Frances Thompson

Sigma
Tau

Upsilon

Ruth Genung
Mrs. Don G. Iriens
Mrs. E. M. Allen

Minneapolis
Detroit

Marion

Baltimore

Seattle
Portland

Psi

Los

Omega
Alpha Alpha
Alpha Beta
Alpha Gamma
Alpha Delta
Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Zeta
Alpha Eta

Des Moines
St. Louis

Poos

Edwena R. Munro
Mrs. Cyrus Kauffman

San Francisco
Denver

Phi
Chi

Kathryn

439

Daj'

.Mrs. Robert Underhill

Angeles

Ruth V.

Warren

Reno
Toronto

Grace Saltmarsh

Spokane
Cleveland

Helen
Marox

Boysen
Young

Madison

Returned "Crescents"

members of Gamma Phi Beta
Any information regarding the change of name,
will be appreciated if sent to the Central Office,

Crescents sent to the

have been returned.
address, and chapter
2135 Bolton

following

Street, Baltimore, Maryland.

Name

Chapter

Address

Abell, E. Ruth

Alpha

1356

Alexander, Janet
Ball, Mary

Xi

641

Brydon, Betty

Epsilon

Couzzens, Klea
Allen

(Mrs.

Oscar

San
O'Farrell
St.,
Francisco, Calif.
74.3 Hinman Ave., Evans
111.

St., Eugene, Ore.
St., Evanston,

Nu

1316 Alder

Epsilon

814

Nu

Sitka, Alaska.

Nulford

111.

Carlson)
409 N.

Durrie, Janet

Earle,

Denver,

Detroit, Mich.
Box 438, Tulsa, Okla.

Ramsay)

Dav, Helen

St.,

Marietta, Pa.

ton,

Bump, M.
Chapman, Dorothy
(Mrs. J. Tomlinson)
Condon, Dorothy
(Mrs.

Pearl

Colo.

Eleanor

Evans, Mary Ethel

Nu

Murray St., Madison,

Wis.
2958 College

Ave., Berkeley,

Calif.
502-a Lake Ave., St. Louis,
Mo.
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F.

7250

Westmoreland,
Louis, Mo.
Astoria, Ore.

Fulton, Constance
Grav, DorothjGrenfell, Mrs. Waldo
Grim, Helen

Forsythe,
37

Xi

Gwen
Griswold, Rae

(Mrs.

Mont.
Belmont St.,
Ore.

St.

Portland,

Seattle, AVash.

Watson)
(Mrs.

J.

Alpha

Gamina

Cunningham)
Hays, Mrs. Stewart
Heisen, Olga

W.

41

2319 I

(il2

Epsilon

St., Reno, Nev.

St., Washington, D. C.
Robinson St., Car

Ft.

son

Hixon, Virginia

1st

Nev.

City,

901 Lawrence

Ave., Chicago,

III.

Hoopes,
Hopkins,

Helen Rhoda
Esther

S.

Kane, Doris

Kitzmeyer, Zelma
Lodge, Margaret
Lowe, Dorothy

Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Gamma
.\ljiha Ganima
Aljiha Epsilon

Klorida

McKay,

Leah M.

McKay,

Mrs.

Louisiana
St., Law
Kan.
2611 S. Keith Ave., Oak
land, Calif.
Flagstaff, Ariz.
Flatonia, Tex.
.Morrill, Neb.
Carson City, Nev.
Carson City, Nev.
39 Fernwood
Rd., Boston,
Mass.
Yuma, Ariz.
203
Coiiiiiioiiwealth
Ave.,
Boston, Mass.
1129

rence,

Houck, Agnes
Hudson, Lugene
Jirdon, Gertrude

Lynn,

Sigma

1017

Douglas

Mac

^Iillan, Francis
McManaman, Gladys
Mansfield, .Marjorie

Epsilon
Alpha

(Mrs. Philip Elaston)
Marcellus, Naomi

Warren Ave., Seattle,
Wash.
Longview, Wash.
Estacada, Ore.
302 Hamlin St.,
Chicago, 111.
Coudersport, Pa.
431 N. E. 28th

St., Portland,

Ore.
Tenth
Wash.

Mathews, Marjorie

20.33

-Mayer, Evalvn
Mitchell, Mildred
Mosher, Mrs. J. W.
Mott, Jessie
Mott, Josephine
O'Neil, Mrs. Ethel

Crookston, Minn.
Hanna, Wyo.
Hood, Calif.
.Miles Citv, Mont.
Miles City, Mont.
1756
Garfield, Hollywood,

Polile, Marie

Alpha

Prosch, Edith

Lambda

Randall, Ethel R.
Schwartz, Pauline
Scott, Francis E.

Psi

Gamma

W.,

Seattle,

Calif,
Haste St., Son Fran
ci.sco, Calif.
2018 First Ave. N., Seattle,
Wash.
3128
Oak
Ave., Everett,
Wash.
139 Kent St., St. Paul, Minn.
2324

Berryville,

Ark.
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Missoula, Mont.
Sultan, Wash.
Hotel
Godsden,

Sheridan, Helen

Douglas,

Ariz.

Shrum, Marjorie

K.

Sims, Alice
Skinner, Anna

(Mrs.
Kefauver)
Smith, Jocelyn
Smith, Kathryn M.
Smith, Sue

Alpha Epsilon

119 W.

Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Epsilon

Douglas,

Ariz.

Ill Olive

Rd., Tuscon, Ariz.

Epsilon

Jackson, Mich.
Asotin, Wash.

Clarendon, Hunting

ton, Calif.

�

1971 E.

97th

St., Cleveland,

Ohio.

Lange,

Mrs.

746

Phi

�

Soulen, Frieda

4710

Stephen, Kathryn

521

Eastgate, St. Louis, Mo.
Brooklyn Ave., Seattle,

Wash.

Stoddard,

S. 2nd
Mont.

Mrs. Helen

6105

Phi

Mrs.

Tollefson,

Florence

Mrs.

L.

B.

P.

Leck, Mrs.

Law

rence

Vaughn,

Ave.,

St.

R. F. D.
#1, Compton,
Calif.
No. 6, Cliff House, Pullman,
Wash.
Willard
Hall,
Evanston,
III.
San Juan Sapistrano, Calif.

Trick, Mildred
Van der

Pershing

Missoula,

Louis, Mo.
Norfolk, Neb.

Stubbs, Marie

Terry,

St.,

Thelma

Warrens, Frances

Psi
Nu

Alhambra, Calif.
826 Johnson St.,

Portland,

Ore.

Washburn,

Helen

West, Janet
White, Mrs. C. D.

Epsilon

1914

Orrington Ave., Evans

ton, 111.
Nu

Coquelle, Ore.
1524 Hayes St.,
Nashville,
Tenn.

Mrs. L. C. Reichardt, 599 E. 50th
St., Portland, Ore.
Elizabeth Hatfield, Eta, 2633 Le Conte
Ave., Berkelev, Calif.
Ruth Fitch, 159 Montrose St., St.
Minn.

Paul,

Lucille Clark, Monte Vista, Colo.
Mrs. Walter Sh'sl, 6214 Twentieth N. E.,
Seattle, Wash.
Dorothy Hess, Eta, 625 Ashbury St., San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. Joe Dillon, Tau, 1100 S. Union Ave., Pueblo, Colo.
Laura E. Campbell, U. S. A. General Hospital
#41, Staten Island, N Y
Ruth Bord, Yoder, Colo.
Mary Calloway, 1112 Main St., Columbus, Miss.
Frances Sheldon, Leland Stanford University, Calif.
Olive Hatton, 215 Pomeroy Hall, Wellesly, Mass.
Mrs. Gladys Harvey, 1729 Grand Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.
Mrs. Churchill Duncan, Belton, Texas.

These addresses are incorrect
not unknown
these addresses have been returned to the
"unclaimed."
�

to

�

as

Crescents sent
marked

publisher
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CHAPTE^ETTERS.
Send All

Chapter

Letters and Personals to the editor.

list must reach her by

1

Januarj'

Directory

.

Delinquent College Chapters
Xi

�

Chi
Psi

Willy Moody
Margaret Miller

�

�

.Jean

Brown

Alptia Alpha Marxine Wrigley
Alpha Eta Virginia Wilkinson
�

�

Alpha

�

Syracuse University

SECOND SEMESTER PLEDGING
ONCE

MORE

TO

THE

FRONT

It is rather a task to send The Crescent a letter jiertinent to
publicity
when the ejiistle must lie sent off as early as October, for Aljiha as a group
has been scattered during the suminer and the chajiter is barely organized
this time.
We have no doubt that the home town jiajier contains val
uable items of interest concerning every sister, liut Aljiha girls are shy and
retiring, and resisted any attemjit on the writer's jiart to secure the facts
at

for

long, and interesting letter. She almost resorted to announcing
jirobable but unofficial engagements, and some possilile Phi Beta
Kajijias, but the fear of the ensuing wrath, pretended, or actual, makes
a

some

lier

.send onlv official and verj- authentic news.
First of all we are very jiroud of our twelve new jiledges, a jierfect and
just-the-right-size delegation. They are: Ernestine Wiltse, Virginia Eddy,
Anne Archbold, Honor Lennie, and Katherine Jones, all of Syracu.-,.-;
Edith Noble, Solvay; Louise Wetzel, Richfield .Sjirings; Kditli Burton,

Erie, Pennsylvania; Selma Kennedy, Pelham; .Margaret Butler, Niirw-alk,
Connecticut; Eleanor Hoole, Scranton, Pennsylvania, and Florence Wallace,
East Orange, New Jersey.
While on the subject of freslimen, the old
question of second .semester pledging has jiojijied .uji again at Syracuse
with its usual arguments Jiro and con. Theta's last letter to The Chesckn-isaj-s that second semester jiledging has been adojited there and we shall
There has In-en considerable
be w-ondering with what success it meets.

The Crescent
criticism

of mad

of

our

of

present system

at

rushing during registration
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Syracuse, where we have two weeks
and the first week of college.

In the summer came the news of the announcement, on
July 17, of
Virginia Lee Smith's engagement to Spencer P. Curley of Montclair, New
Jersey. And this fall upon returnimr we were all completely surprised
hy the marriage on September 12, of Helen Ingalls, one of our pledges of
last year, to Richard Hooker of Syracu.se.
Marijn Brand, '27, did not return this year but is entered as a special

student in Fine
successful.

Arts at Yale

and, of

course,

know that she will be

we

We lay claim not only to
incoming delegation, but we

the proverbial, green, young freshmen in our
have also pledged Ernestine Wiltse, who was
graduated from Smith, class of '25, and who is working for her M..\. at
Syracuse. Speaking of graduate students, we have just learned that
"Brownie" W'ard Rice, '24, is playing part-time deserter to her husband
and baby to come back in pursuit of her master's degree in English. We
may be accused of stealing the alumnae news at this point, but since
"Brownie" is again a student, we must enjoy the right.
Now that rushing is over, we are settling down to
studj'ing with foot
ball on Saturdays.
We are very happy with our new freshmen and we
only hope that Gamina Phi will mean as much as to them, as they already
do to us.

Louise

Beta

�

University

of

M. White

Michigan

AFTER TEN YEARS
LILLIAN

First

and

foremost.

THOMPSON

Beta

wishes

to

COMES

present

BACK

to

everyone

her

latest

eight new pledges each one, distinctive and a decided catch.
Jessie and Alice Bourquin, darling twins from Ann Arbor are added to
our
alreadj' famous twin record while our "single" pledges include Ruth
Richardson from way out in Oakland, California; Orra Spencer of Luding
ton; Ruth Wagner, Betty Lorch, and Marie Burt, all of Ann Arbor, and
last, but by far not the least, Barbara Wheeler of Grand Rajiids.
With such promising pledges and our fine new chaperon, Mrs. Thomp
All the
son, we are beginning a brand new j'ear with much enthusiasm.
girls have been busy beyond words trying out for various campus activitie?,
but only a few, so far, have heard "if they made it." Janet van den Berg
has been appointed chairman of the J-Hoji decoration committee.
The
rest are still waiting.
We are so happy to be favored with a week-end visit from Lillian
Thompson, who hadn't been back to Beta for ten years.
We can't help expressing the fact, that if all the girls at Denver are like
Helen Quick, they must be mighty fine, and we wish we could know them
acquisitions

�

�

all.

ALso

have devised a new jilan to raise our scholarshiji.
Each girl
to each of her instructors, once a month, a card to be
signed
by him with her grades. Any girl not having a B average will not be
permitted to have week night dates. And oh, how they are out after those
B's!
must

we

present

Ruth Moore
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University

of

Wisconsin

THIRTEEN LUCKY NUMBER
GAMMA-S

PLEDGES

PROVE IT

At last thirteen has shown itself a
lucky nuniber for with our thirteen
w-onderful new pledges we are sure it could lie nothing else.
As usual our
policy of choosing girls of varying tyjies, though of congenial character
istics, has Jiroved most successful and so our grouji is verv rejiresentative,
including one who has already made the Glee Club, another who is artistic,
another who works for the Daily Cardinal, several who are fine jiianists,
and so on, and so on.
The names of the Lucky Thirteen, and their homes are as follows: Caro
line Fitch, Madison; Helen Gruenbeck, Fond du Lac; Marj- Margaret
Harris, Madison; Nancy Hull, .Madison; Betsy Jackman, Madison; Pauline
Mj-er, Platteville; Evelyn McEljihatrick, Franklin, Pennsj Ivania ; Marjorie
Ann Nee, Escanaba, Michigan; .Marion Quain, Bismarck, Nortli Dakota;
Dorothv Seiberts, Muskogee, Oklahonia ; Dorothv ^'ogel, Ocononiowoc, and
Ruth Will, Red Oak, Iowa.
With the wear and tear of ten days of rushing well behind us, we are
turning our efforts toward other activities chiefly our studies. However
on
Tuesday, October 13, we are entertaining Mrs. Frank, wife of our new
president at tea. We are all so enthusiastic about Prexy and his wife that
we are anxious to make her acquaintance as soon as jiossible.
Our greatest excitement just now is the jirospect of a new Iiouse.
The
site is just across tbe street from that of the first Gamma Phi hou.se here
in Madison
on
the northwest corner of Langdon and Frances Streets,
onlj' two blocks from the Hill, and, of course, we all think it is jierfect.
Mrs. Brittingham jiicked out the lot for us, and is taking charge of jilans
for tbe hou.se
so we know it will be the verj- best house in town, and then
�

�

�

�

�

some.

Sarah Chickerino

Delta

�

Boston University

A DREAM COME TRUE
A

REAL

CHAPTER

HOUSE

The fall of 1925 has been an exciting and a happy one for Delta Chaji
ter, because, at last, our dreams have come true. We have an apartment on
Bay State Road with all new furnishings, even to the silver. Of course, it
was onlv with the
lielji of our alumniE that we were able to do all this,
and w-e are deejily grateful to them for making it jiossible.
Our apartment is in a rather iiiijiosing building that faces on the
Charles River Esjilanade, and is in Fraternity Row.
It is also very near
the B. L'. dormitories.
We have five rooms and a bath.
Since it will be
very expensive starting out this way, eacli girl jilans to live at the rooms
for at least two weeks during the year and is IcKiking forward to those
two weeks.
Not onlj- will it be jileasant to stay in those fine rooms in the
intimacy of such congenial comjiany, but also our new housemother is an
excellent cook.
On October 2, 1925, we initiated Marion Loud, "27, and Alice Perry, '28.
Thej- are both real Gainma Pliis and we are very hajijiy to have them. Just
a* present, wc are jilunging furiously into the business of rushing, and what
with studying and remembering Panhellenic rules, and keejiing after the
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freshmen,

we are quite
bu.sy. The class of 1929 is, to all outward ap
pearances, a very promising one, and we have no doubt but that we shall
find many in it who will become real Gainma Phis.
Delta wishes every other chapter the very best of luck in its rushing.
Helen Bi.akney

Epsilon

�

Northwestern University

TWENTY-ONE PLEDGES
AND

A

HOUSE

On

Saturday evening, Sejitember 26, twentv-one beyond-comjiare new
donned the crescent pledge jiin at the home of Mrs. Steven Truesdale;
among them are five "sisters," Marjorie King and Helen Strickland, Chi
cago; Lillian Enquist, Evanston; Charelote Crimmins, Redwood Falls,
Minnesota, and Martha HaUoway, I^igonier, Indiana. The others are Har
riet Hyer, White Water, Wisconsin; Eleanor Luse, Western
Sjirings;
Madelyn Larson, River Forest; Margaret McBroom and Nellie Weston,
Geneseo; Vivian McConnell, La Grange; Nadine Munns, Minneapolis.
Minnesota; Helen Williams, Rogers Park; Onalee Dawson, Davenport,
Iowa ; Illene Dooji, Winterset, Iowa ; Vesper Getan,
Evanston ;
Janet
Griffith, Highland Park; Mary Louise Fenton, Winnetka, and Helen
Nichols, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
A great deal of credit should be given to our co-rushing chairmen, H.
Gertrude Drew and Lucille King for our so successful season.
It is still a little early to write anything about the girls in activities,
but every one has started the jear with a bang.
Our house is looming up
in the near future.
We liojie that excavation for all the sororitj' houses
A j'ear from now every Gamma Phi is
will be started by another month.
invited to warm herself by Ejisilon's fireside.
Perhajis the writer is a
hit optimistic, but we live in ojitiniism around Northwestern.
To have
sorority houses a reality after years of working will be too good to be

girls

true.

Campus honors are coining our way. Svbil Bauer has recentlj' joined
Mortar Board, Gertrude Drew, in addition to election to House of Rejire
sentativcs W.S.G.A., is head of the religious department of Y.W.C.A. and
assistant general manager of the W.A./V. musical comedy.
Davny Van
Dousen is president of the Botany Club, and Eleanor Luse, a jiledge, has
already been elected to Canijius Players.
Epsilon has alwaj's been fortunate in having a lively, enthusiastic, and
loyal alumnse chajiter so near as that of Chicago. Thev are continualhsjionsoring benefits or some other source of revenue for our house. Last
week it was a rummage sale, and already the jilans for the annual Gamma
Phi bazaar in December are comjilete.
Alice F. Dibble

Zeta

�

Goucher College

ONE HALF OF COLLEGE OFFICES
FALL

TO

ZETA

The spring session, and what it brought forth, was most gratifying to
Zeta's pride.
Elections for the year '25-'26 took place at that time and
the results of these elections jilaced members of Zeta in over half of the
college offices. Added to this glory was the election of Emily Foster, a
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Three
member of the class of '25, to
Sigma Zeta, an honorary fraternitj
of our members, Bernice Ryan, Frances Hosterman, and Muriel Lec, jilayed
on
the class baseball teams.
Frances Hosterman was manager of the
freshman swimming team, and two
Katherine Shaw and Helen Dod
.

girls,

their class teams.
The year ended with a radio banquet held in honor of the Zeta alumnae.
A member of each class spoke in radio terms and a Gamnia Phi Beta
jiortfolio was presented to Charlotte Bush for being the under classman,
�who had done the most for the chajiter and the college during the year.
Margaret Denmead received honorarv mention.
Immediatelj' after Commencement, the chapter had a house jiarty on
the ea.stern .shore of Maryland. The jiartj' was a succession of boat rides,
hikes, and swims, and was a very fitting end of a successful jear.
Two members of Zeta, Bernice Ryan and Frances Burkehalter, were
selected by the Physical Education Dejiartment to attend a hockey caiiiji
during the summer, so that thej- might lielji coach the teams in the fall.
The status of Zeta on the camjius this fall is unusual.
AVe have the
largest chapter, and it is a very active one. We have just jiledged Helen
Dodson, a member of the junior class and fall initiation will be held soon,
at which Mary Lippincotte and Elizabeth Rice will be received.
AVe are glad to welcome to our chapter Hester Workentine, a transfer
from Sigma Chapter.
Preparations for rushing, which begins October 17 and lasts for ten
days, have begun. Zeta has several legacies this jear, who are jirominent
members of the freshman class.
All of the sojihomores in the chajiter have taken jiart in freshman hazing.
Jane Bisbee
son,

were on

Eta

�

University

of

California

WONDERFUL HOUSE PARTY
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

before and the week after registration were filled with
numerous rushing dates.
While there was the usual w-ork and w-orrj- which
is connected with jiarties, esjiecially ru.shing jiarties, there w-as, at the
same time, a great deal of
pleasure. Tw-elve charming girls were jiledged
to Gamnia Phi Beta on September 27.
Nine of these girls, Marjorie Legge,
Elizabeth Brock, Edith Cheek, Rena Sandow, Josejihine Vawter, Jane
Richardson, and Clara Whiting, all from Berkelev, and Roberdeau Hoffman
from London, England, are freshmen; while Blair Hanson, Constance
How-ard, from Berkeley, and Margaret Bell from Saratoga, are sopho
mores.
The girls are
Gretchen Kraemer from Los Angeles is a junior.
an active group, and
very jiromising material.
On September 9, Eta had a tea for the purpose of introducing to the
campus Mrs. Morrison, our new- housemother, who is most charming.
Over the w-eek-end of September 18, Blair Hanson, Constance Howard,
Margaret Bell, and Gretchen Kraemer, having jiroven themselves scho
lastically fit, were duly initiated into Eta Chapter of Ganuna Phi Beta.
Following initiation there was an informal luncheon for the neojihytes, at
The

week

w-hich Josephine I>e Conte Jory was toastmistress.
The Freshman Rally, which is an annual event at U. C., was celebrated
by a buffet supper at w-hich prospective rushees and friends were enter
After supjier everyone went to the (ireek theater to enjoy the
tained.

bonfire, stunts, and cheering.
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October 3, 4, and 5 were full days for everyone in Eta.
Aside from the
fact that the alumnse, mothers, and friends conducted a rummage sale
which netted between $600 and ,$700, the active girls went on a house
party.
The event took place at Carmel-by-the-Sea, one of California's most beau
tiful beaches.
Most of the girls left Friday afternoon after classes, not
arriving at their destination till after dark. Everj'one was more or less
tired, and went to bed almost immediately. Next morning the girls rode
horse back, swam, or hiked.
Then, for lunch, there was an abundant
supply of weenies, buns, coffee, cake, and fruit, cooked and eaten on the
beach.
After lunch, two or three carloads of Gamma Phis motored to
Del Monte and swam in the pool there. Saturday night there was a tamale
pie dinner and, as the next day was Mildred Morgan's birthday, a huge
cake, covered with cocoanut frosting and decorated with twenty-two
candles, was presented to her. In view of the fact that the moon was
shining brightly, the usual stunts were dispensed with and everyone
romjied on the beach. By the time a morning swim and breakfast was
All were reluctant
over, and everyone had packed, it was time to leave.
to go, but one auto load was so reluctant, that it waited over till Monday.
October 9, the annual tea was given in honor of the new members. The
house was most artistically decorated with autumn leaves, chrysanthemums,
and huge bunches of grapes, which were very effective.
The twelve new
girls, the housemother, and the president of the house formed a colorful
line in front of a large gold screen hung with autumn leaves. There were
at least five hundred guests, and the tea was considered very successful.
Eta is not all teas and parties, however, as may be seen by the records
made by s.evCral of our seniors of whom we are proud.
These girls, in
addition to making good marks in their studies, have also made good
Not only do they hold most of the prominent
records on the campus.
campus positions
Marjorie Bridge, president of Y.W.C.A.; Patricia
Sizer, woman's editor of the Daily Californian; Madeleine Putnam, wom
en's representative to Welfare Council; and Katherine Boole, assistant
manager of the Blue and Gold but they also belong to all the womens'
honor societies. These are Prytanean, Torch and Shield, and Mortar Board.
Katherine Boole and Elizabeth Dempster, '28, are also members of Parlia
ment, women's debating societj-.
G. Eleanor Rawlins
�

�

Thet.\

�

University

of

Denver

BETAS� S.A.E.'S
WHO

NEXT?

Those two words began a very hard semester at the Uni
of Denver.
Second-semester pledging is being tried this year, and
in some ways, it seems to be working very successfully, but^
in many other
ways, it isn't "all that it's cracked up to be."
We were able to entertain rushees during the summer at garden parties,

"No

rushing."

versity

�

bridge breakfasts, and theater parties, but our annual house party was
the one to which we all looked forward. We left Denver one afternoon and
drove to Marshdale, a mountain resort about thirty miles awaj'.
Ten
rushees, our chaperon, Louise Robinson Wyatt, and twenty active girls
spent two wonderful days together. We had candy hunts, marshmallow
roasts, midnight suppers (held at three o'clock in the morning), vagabond
picnics, and horseback rides. A costume dinner, however, was the most
fun; and gypsies, little Lord Fauntleroys, milk-maids, hindu princes, and
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Spanish dancers all made this night one that will not be forgotten soon.
May our rushees reniember it with as much pleasure as we do. Two days
later college began, and rushing stopped, but the first of February is not
so

far off.
A Ganima

Phi was added to the faculty this year, and Theta Chapter
immediately adopted her. .\lice Barber, a graduate of Goucher College,
is coaching hockey in the Gymnasium Dejiartment, and we are very grate
ful to Zeta Chajiter for loaning her to us.
Ruth Wheeler, who was grad
uated from Stanford in 1910, is assisting Dean Howe in the registrar's
office.

Early in
Camjiion, a

the

fall,

wc

gave

a

large

recejition at

the

home

of

Helen

given for all the women of the
organization which is made uji of all
university
These girls were
freshmen and nonsorority women.
reorgiinized this
summer by Lindsej- Barbee, and Philotes, which means Friendship, is taking
a verv
jirominent jiart in student activities. The aft'air was the largest we
had ever attemjited, but we all feel it was a great success.
Everyone made a mad ru.sh for meeting last Monday afternoon, and
The Betas were coming to dinner afterwards, and only those
guess why?
Instead of our annual Interfraternity
who were at meeting could stay.
tea, which is usuallj- too large to be enjoyed, we decided this year to en
Next iSIonday night the
tertain each fraternity individually at dinner.
S. A. E.'s are coming. Much excitement again !
Please don't think from my letter that we haven't been studying, be
The tea
Theta aliinina.
in honor of Philotes, a new

was

�

more than some of us would like to.
Janet
elected to Kedros, an honorarv scholastic and activity
No sooner had she been in
the goal of everv junior girl.
itiated, than she was ele<'ted jiresident for the coming year.
Jane Butchart, who was graduated from Denver last year, is at Sim
mons
College, taking a secretarial course. Doris Marshall is visiting her
there, but .soon will return to Denver to be married.
Gretchen Graves, from Ejisilon Chajiter is teaching in
Denver this
winter, and w-e only wish we could claim her for our own chajiter.
Beatrice Edwards and Eleanore Dennison are traveling in Eurojie this
winter, and Beatrice is jilanning to study in Switzerland. No more orders
maj- be taken for counts and jirinees, but a few more ajijilications for
grand dukes will be received.
Dorothv Tiio.aias

cause

�

we

have!

Milligan recently
organization and

And much

was

Kappa

�

University

of

Minnesota

OUTSTANDING FACTOR
THE

There is

doubt

REMODELED

HOUSE

outstanding fac-tcir in Kajijia's
for this year.
That factor will be our newly reiiKKleled house. Our
alumnae, and to them our gratitude is unbiiunded, offered to rebuild our
bouse during the sununer, and it was not until fall, when we active girls
returned to town that we saw the changes which had been effected. 'I'wenty
no

as

to what will be the

history

added to the back, and this addition along with the old sunhad been made into a huge dining room with a mahogany beamed
The library had been made to extend across the entire front of
the bouse and three quarters of the way down one side, so that it reThe number of bedrooms has been increased .so that nnw
stmbles an L.
all the girls who wish to stay in the house may be accommodated.
feet

were

jiarlor
ceiling.
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with the first glimjise of our house, came rushing season, and we
a
part of our stupendous success in pledging the freshmen we
In all, we took fourteen
mav' be attributed to the new- house.

Minneajiolis, Julliet Hazzard, Betty Ryan, Varian Prescott,
Scott, Eva Marjory Morris, and Dorothy Johnson; from St. Paul,
Alice Jean Bacon, Marion Gere, and Ruth Tilden, also Harriet Glenn,
Mankato; Pauline Yoerg, Austin; Florence Pitman, Fergus Falls; Jean
Cochran, Lake City; Harriet Jackson, Winona, and Harriet Stevens, who

girls:

from

Marion

was

repledged.

On Sunday, Sejitember 28, initiation was conducted for the jiledges who
received their C averages at the close of last sjiring quarter.
They in
cluded Marion Barrett, Elizabeth Horr, Margaret Sjiarling, Helen Be

zoier, Grace MacGregor, Dorothj- More, Virginia Barr, Margaret Brad

bury,

and

Virginia Casey.

This J-ear we are following our usual tradition of having ojien house
after the largest football games.
On October 24, after the "Dads' Daj'"
This, more than any other
game, the ojien house is to be for our fathers.
thing, serves to strengthen the feeling of co-ojieration and fraternity be
tween the fathers and the girls.
On Friday evening, October 23, the actives will give a party for the
traditional event, in order to inaugurate the freshman
Thus the lull which must inevitablv follow
Jiledge day is broken, and the new jiledges feel tiiemselves to be a more
integral jiart of the sorority.

pledges.

This, is

a

into the heart of Gamma Phi.

wc are to have a tea on October 15.
Then the girls
strengthen the- tie which holds the mothers and daughters to
Kapjia foresees a successful j-ear in scholarship, societj', and

For the

mothers,

endeavor to

gether.

campus activities.

Mary Frances Graham

Lambda

�

University

or

Washington

CYCLONE OF RUSHING
BLOWS

NINETEEN

TO

LAMBDAS

DOOR

lyambda has been struck by a cyclone of rushing, but it was a wind
brought us the best luck in the world, for it left at our door nineteen
splendid girls. We took no chances on having them blown away again so
Our new pledges
we made them our very own with buff and brown ribbons.
are Emmanell
Backus, Emma Pratt, Jane and Ruth Nettleton, Ruth
Joseph, Gladys Morgan, Irmengarde Patten, Harriet Hill, Eileen Belden,
Mary Virginia McKeown, Julia Fowlkes, and Evelyn Canfield, from
Seattle; Amy Churchill, and Jane Horsfall, Gamma Phi daughters, who
are
also from Seattle; Theodosia Winfree, Spokane; Katherine Taylor,
Enumclaw; Virginia Burd, Bremerton; Jeanette Clarke, daughter of a
Lambda founder from Yakima; and Elaine Gorham, Snohomish.
Rushing was quite simple this year since every house agreed to have
only one "stunt" party; ours was, of course, our Gamma Phi dinner. The
pledging of our freshmen is not our only "big event"' so far this fall, for
we have just been told that we have come from sixth
place to third in
scholarship ! Only two more rungs on the ladder, and the scholarship cup
that

stands on our mantle.
As yet we haven't had time to do
letters will be full of the "doings of

anything
our

very
freshmen."

startling,

but

our

Katherine

next

P,\rr
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Stanford University

ATTIC MISSING
NEW

ROOM

IN

ITS PLACE

Three such important things hajipened last spring after Ruth wrote for
The Crescent that I must tell jou about them.
They were our

formal,

sjiring

our

senior-jiledge banquet,

and

our

frosh

jiarty.

Tbe dance

came first.
We gave it for our jiledges on May Day and it
AVe banked all the fireplaces in tbe hou.se with flowers of all
kinds, and we put tall baskets of them over the downstairs rooms. Many
candles gave illumination; the iiiusic was excellent as w-e jirocured the
Cardinal Hotel Orchestra, and everyone liad a gorgeous time.
Each little
Jiledge was jiresented a corsage boiKjuet and stood in line to be jiresented
was

to

lovely.

our

guests.

Next came the senior-jiledge baiujuet, a new jirecedent for our house.
This is the first year we have waited till fall for initiation of our
jiledges,
so we decided to
allay their disajijiointment, s<imewliat, by giving to them
and to the seniors a formal baniiuet at the Cardinal Hotel.
The
room

was

large gold
Bride

daintily
crescent

decorated with
was

susjiended

banquet

carnations and jiink candles and a
in tbe center of the room.
Ruth Mc

pink

toastmistress.
In addition to the regular features of the ban
quet, we had awards for scholarship. Our new senior scholarshiji cup, to
be awarded to seniors only, was won by Elsa Barber, who made Phi
was

Beta Kappa this year.
Boiujuets of sweet jieas were jiresented to the
member of each class who had the highest scholarshiji.
Beatrice Hill re
ceived the award for tiie juniors, A'irginia Bunnell for tbe
sojihomores,
and Irene Fox for the freslimen.
The thing that gave us the most thrill,
was
the twenty jiounds of candy we received, and the best
part of that
was that we didn't
expect to get anj- !
Last, but not least, our fifteen freshmen dressed as little girls, gave us a
surjirise jiarty one night at ten thirty. They worked all afternoon to
make sandwiches; they fed us ice cream, candy, and Cake;
they Jiresented
cute little skits; they sang a song they had coiiijiosid for us, and then
they
made us dance the A'irginia Reel and play musical chairs.
To sav that we
had a good time that night would be exjiressing it
mildly.
It's about time, to rejiort ujion this year.
We're all tremendously glad
to get back, and w-e've had more than the usual excitement, for Bea
Hill,
our
pres'dent, was married just a few days before we arrived on the
Besides that, w-e had so many new and jirecious children that
campus.
we had to have the house
enlarged. Accordingly, when wc came back, we
found the attic missing, and a cozy new room in its
jilace.
Just now we're excitedly waiting for the
Big Game between Stanford
and California for there'll be a record crowd this year.
Hotel accommo
dations have been gone for weeks, and the university had to install extra
bleachers in our already large stadium.
All the other house letters will
probably be filled w-ith exciting news of
fall rushing.
However, we are allowed only one tea this (juarter because
of the late sjiring bidiling contract.
The tea is not a selective one, for all
the freshmen women registered are invited to each luiuse.
That is not as
alarming as it sounds, for there are only about (iiie hundred new w-onien.
The tea is always an enjoyable affair, for it affiirds an excellent chance to

get acquainted.
A'irginia Bunnell
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Oregon

BEAUTIFUL
DESIGN

Rest your shining paddle, and let j'our canoe drift slowly under tbe low
willows and the autumn-hued vine maples, past clusters of sunset
zinnias and michelmas daisies reflected in the soft waters of the millrace.
Now there looms between the trees an imjiosing structure, massive
but graceful in its contour, against the misty jiurple of the distant hills.
Our home is truly beautiful!
English Tudor in design, carried out in
brown and mode.
The alums have been marvelous and ha-v-e really made
the dream of jears come true.
The interior has been especiallj' well
Jilanned. On the first floor, w(! have a living room, a dining room in which
fifty girls may sit at one time at our oval table, an octagonal reception hall,
and a cozy library, from which the guest room, and housemother's suite are
located.
In the rear is the kitchen with the servants' quarters beyond.
The second and third floors consist of eighteen study rooms, each ac

hanging

commodating
Jiorches. On

two

girls, excellently equipped bathrooms,
floor, we have a clever living

the second

two

large sleeping
and balcony
high ceilinged tur
room

for nondaters convenience, and on the third floor in the
ret, we have our inspiring chajiter room.
The alums, the Portland Mothers Club have given money, labor, and
precious time. Rummage sales, bazaars, teas, luncheons, bridges, innum
erable affairs, they have planned as well as compiling an excellent Oamma

Phi Cook Book. Thus, because of their untiring efforts, we have not only
our home, but its furnishings.
We are most fortunate in having with us this j'ear, Mrs. Stewart, who
is just what a housemother should be, and whose charming personality

praise from all. In the near future we jilan to give a tea to intro
duce her to the University and to the city residents.
Rush Week, of course, -was exciting, and Gamma Phi chose twelve girls
as sisters.
We pledged Frances Wardner, Dorothy Starter, Florence Som
merville, Mary Louise Dutton, and Margaret Harbough, all of Portland,
Dorothea Prael, Astoria; Anne Lee, Baker; Helen Pugh, Albany; Pris
cilla Webb, Prineville; Hope Crouch, Syracuse, New York, and Gertrude
wins

Parker, Eugene.
term, Nu lost four

girls by graduation,

AUadeen

Scroggin, Mar
The chapter has
shown a wonderful sjiirit of co-operation this j-ear. We have as our presi
dent, Harriet Baldwin, the daughter of a Wisconsin Gamma Phi. This is
the first time Nu has ever had the honor of having a daughter, and it
makes us feel that the sorority has had long years of membership which is
ever
binding it into a greater whole.
We have had several girls honored with offices this term. Esther Setters
Esther Davis -w'as elected to Theta
and Violet Mills made the Glee Club.
Sigma Phi. Helen Pugh was chosen for Thespian, and Esther Setters was
given charge of women's campus activities.
Three of our members were married this summer.
Marjorie O'Brien to
AVarren Gilbert, Psi Ujisilon, Lucindal Dell to Armond De Merritt, Chi
Psi, and Helene Tyroll to Merriman Hotz.
One senior announced her engagement last spring, Alladeen Scroggin to
Oscar Warnock, Sigma Nu. The wedding will take place soon.
Gamma Phi has not only had her joys this year, but her sorrows as
well.
Katheryn De Neffe was killed in an automobile accident. AVe all
Last

garet McGowan,

Frances

McGill, and Georgia Shipley.
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would have been
Bernice Davies

Omicron

�

University

of

Illinois

ILLINOIS BIGGER AND BETTER
SO

IS

GAMMA

PHI

"Illinois
have sixteen

Bigger and Better! Oh, but so is Gainma Phi I" And we
perfectly good reasons for making such a statement. "They"
Mary Burnier, Margaret Kuhne, Esther Hibbs, class of '26; Kathleen
�

are

Dean,

Ruth

Leone

Bryant,

Hibbs, AVinnifred Winn, class of '27; and Lois Brookbank,
Florence Mae Curtis, Eleanor Haser, Eleanor Kelly, Ruth
Johnson, Beatrice Sloan, Elizabeth Stingley, Maydee Logeman, and Dor

othy Peabody, class of '29. I wish every Gamma Phi might have been at
formal pledge banquet to hear the inspiring talks on the old, old
s'lOry of our founding and history given by Helen AVerts, 27, Helen

our

Holmes, '27, Jessie Williams '25, and Flora Hottes, a dear alumna. And
then to make us doubly hajijiy, we have affiliated Francis Fuller, Beta '26,
and Maxine Ieuter, Gamma '27.
They have the honor of being the first
affiliated members of Omicron.
Rushing was so successful that it gave us all a good boost into the
hustle and bustle of the first few weeks of college.
AVe have been vurr',
vurr' busy with plans for our building campaign, and due mostly to the
work of the town alumnse who labored long and earnestly all suminer, we
will have a tremendous campaign under way by Homecoming.
Nina
Gresham is chairnian of all the building committees and Kaj- Alten, '27, is
the active member in charge of the camjiaign.
Closely connected with the building jiroceedings are many plans for

making
lots of

money.

A

highly

successful

rummage

sale netted

us

$145, plus

entertainment, for the negroes who made up the majority of

our

amusing and made up for the strenuous work of col
lecting, transporting, and selling the old clothes. Kitty Baird, '26, was in
charge of the sale. Plans for a Christmas bazaar, food sales, "mite"
boxes, and manj' other devices for money making are under way. In fact,
we have all become regular Shylocks.
The pledge dance was held in the chapter house the night of October
This year we are having Sundaj10 and we all had a "best ever" time.
evening teas at the house for our friends. In this way we meet the men
who call on all of the girls and make a charming evening of an otherwise
somewhat dull Sunday night with "nothin' to do an' no place to go."
These winter evenings aren't going to be at all dreary with fifty or sixty
happy men and girls singing by the hearth fire.
And last but not least, from tbe freshest fre.'hnian to the most digni
fied senior, we are all entering into camjius activities; and by my next
patrons surelj'

were

letter I know we shall have many honors for Om'cron to recount.
Some of our campus activities must be mentioned.
Dorothy Styan is
a member of the board of directors of the Illini Theater Guild which has
charge of every campus production. She is al.io a manager of the 1925
woman's welfare operetta and a member of the dance sujiervision com

Kathleen Dean, one of our
which has charge of all big dances.
is the only woman in the Ceramics Engineering School and has
all the men working hard to keep uji with her in classes.
Mary Burnier is
of Phi Beta Kappa and Mortar Board, and is senior reprea member
mittee

pledges,
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sentative to AVoman's League.
Audrey Miller is president of .Vlethonai,
oldest literary society on the campus.
A'aille Dry is president of the
Geneva Club.
Lois Baker has left us for Barnard and Kathryn Schmidt
has gone to A'assar to be graduated.
Irene AV. Styan

Pi

�

University

of

Nebraska

NEW HOME
PLENTY

OF FRESHMEN

Could any grouji be more hajijij' than we with our gloriously jiromising
freshmen and our new home?
The new rushing jilau of having the rushees come to the hou.ses in the
half hour between jiarties worked very successfully.
This allowed no
of dates and enabled all the active girls to be "on deck" when the
flocked in.
The result of those three nerve-wracking davs was
They are: A'irginia
twenty-two delightful and individual freshmen.
Crooks, Fairbury; A'era Stejihensoii. Aurora; Ruth Dimick and Pauline
Clarkson, Sidney; A'iola Hojier, Hartley, Iowa; Lorma Hawkins, FrankKn;
Reba Wythers, Florence .losejih, and Doi-otby Swallow, Lincoln; Katherine
Ciallegher and Adelaide Cash, Omaha; Evelyn Janssen, Beatrice; Helene
Hall, Rifle, Colorado; Iva Puderbaugh, AVray, Colorado; Jessie Kerr,
Washington, Iowa; Lucille Mousel, Cambridge; Helen Henderson, AVinterhaven, Florida; Dorothy Pugh and A'iola .Allen, Stanton; Katherine Nor
ris, Inavale; Mary Ball, Long Pine and Mary Bronson, Fremont, .\mong
them is an abundance of talent for music, dancing, and athletics.
I must mention a few- of our illustrious jiersonages for this jear.
lluth
Wells, our <-liajitcr Jiresident, is also jiresident of the Association of AVomen
She wields an iron hand over the women of the University.
Students.
Iron-baiuled though .she maj' be, we know she has a synijiathetic heart.
Cyrena Smith is the Silver Serjient president, and a Y.AV'.C.A. cabinet
menilier.
She also belongs to the Rockj- Mountain regional council of the
Y.W.C.-V. and rejiresents the universities and agricultural colleges in this
region. Ruth Danielson was our candidate for Honorarj- Colonel. She
came
from Sigma Chajiter and h.is only been here one semester.
In her
run
against three-year girls, only a few votes kejit her from first jilace.
A'^irHelen A'an Guilder is the Xi Delta, sojihomore honorary, jiresident.
ginia Crooks is in Mystic Fish, freshman honorarj-.
AVith fortj--nine active nienibers there will be many deft fingers in (the)

sjilitting
rushees

Pi.
Cm

Rho

�

Universii

y

of

ARIENE

Cooper

Iowa

HOMECOMING
FOR

RHO

finished, the exciting days of rushing and of pledging are
are ready to meet you and welcome you all to our new
home should you journey fo Iowa University.
On our first floor there arc in addition to a large recejition hall, tw-<i
large living rooms with a firejilace in each, a dining nuim that accommo
dates forty, a serving room, a guest rfuim, chaperon's room, and a bath.
On the second floor, there are ten
Our chapter room is in the ba.sement.
The house is

over, and here

wc
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rooms

dates

and bath, and

on

of

third, eight

Gamma Phi Beta
rooms

and bath.
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accommo

thirty-six girls.

We owe our alumnas chapter a vote of thanks for heljiing us in arrang
and Jirejiaring for the best rushing season Gamma Phi Beta ever has
had on this camjius.
Considering the fact that comjietition was verj' very
keen this year, we are elated over our wonderful grouji of twenty-five

ing

are Lorene Warder,
Corydon; Arlysle Fraser, Chicago;
Law, Marshalltown; Helen Dee AVilber, Sabula; Katherine At
water, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Alien AValton, Albertlee, Minnesota; Ruth
Koening, Ruth AVilson, and Maurine Mies, Sioux City; Beatrice Strite,
Minneapolis, Minnesota; Margaret Carter, Davenport; Elizabeth Lambert,
What Cheer; Anita Sullivan, Muscatine; Adaline Taylor, Savanna, Illinois;
Muriel Martin, Clinton; ,Tulia Pugh, Clauda Stone, Peggie Boyce, Iowa
City; Deborah Bateman, Margurite McConkey, Nevada; Ruth Hawes, Du-

pledges.

Thej'

Alice Van

RHO

CHAPTER

HOUSE

buque; Edith Van Houten, Davenport; Lois AVhetstien, Lake View; Doro
thy Welch, Eldora, and Annette McMillian, Hudson. They are very good
workers and are started in many activities.
Already four of them have
made University Players, and three are enrolled in the Glee Club.
The second week of college, we affiliated Gwendolyn Bingaman of Mar
shalltown from Omega Chapter.
We were very happj' when the official scholarship report came out, for
our
grades came up decidedlj' second semester and we are hojiing to make
them even higher this semester.
In order to get the freshmen properlj'
started, we are maintaining supervised study table four nights a week, and
far it seems very successful.
A week ago we held open house after the football game in the form of a
tea dance
We are very glad to have Margaret Decker from Davenport with us
again this year, for we all realize how capable she is.
so

We are looking forward to a very successful jear and
J'OU all an invitation to come to visit us.

we

do extend to

Ruth Neff
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Kansas

DREAM HOUSE A REALITY
GEORGIAN

STYLE

Sigma

days. Imagine having a brand
twenty sjilendid girls just jiledged. AVe
have surely combined quantity with
quality this year, for each and every
girl is a jirize and when we say they are the "cream of the Hill," w-e
aren't exaggerating, not even a teeny lilt! The objects of all this eulogiz
ing are Margaret Amos, Harriett Blum, Sarah Carjienter, .Mlene Carter,
Helen Castor, .Alarie Louise Croysdale, Majile Dunbar,
Betty Findlay,
Florence Harnden, Kathryn Huston, Lois Linscott, Katherine Madorie,
Laura Margaret Millette, Doris Moon, Gertrude Oehhiianii, .Margaret Rob
inson, Norman Sabin, Betty Sickles, Dorothy Siiiilh, and Ruth Taylor.
A'ou would have only to hear them resjiond so meekly and jel with so
new

is fairly bursting with pride these
house under construction, and
�

much

"Freshman!
Yes Ma'm" song, and you would need
that they are the very choicest jiledges that anj chap'er
could desire.
AVe know that you, Aljiha, and you. Omega, and you, and
JOU, all think that yours are the very best, and, knowing that they are
all quite the finest in the w-orld, we'll stoji raving now- and try to come back
to earth.
That, however, is (juite imjiossible when there is such a thrilling tojiic
for conversation as a new house.
Evervone knows that new homes are dear
to the heart of every Greek, and it is true that the imjiortaiu-e of the aji
If you could
jicarance of the chajiter house cannot be over eniphasized.
but see the site for our house a wide lot on Michigan Avenue, just west
of the camjius, in a new restricted district, overlooking the citj- of Law
then, if you could
rence, and the valley of the Kaw for miles and miles
look at the architect's drawing of the house itself, (it is to be in Georgian
style of architecture, an<l large enough to accommodate forty-five girls)
we're sure that you would be quite as enthusiastic as w-e are over Sigma's
bright future. AVork has begun on this "house of our dreams" and we
hojie to move in by the beginning of tbe second semester. Although we
could write a dozen jiages about this wonderful dream come true, there are
other tilings to consider.
During Rush AVeek we had as a visitor Corrie Hill from Zeta, in ad
dition to many alumna.' who came to sjiend all or jiart of those hectic three
No matter what we undertake, our alumnus are enthusiastic about
davs.
helping us, and that is one reason why we love them so very much.
As alwajs, Sigma girls are vitallj- interested in cainjius activities. 'J'liree
of our girls, Allene Carter, Kathryn Breuck, and Betty Findlay have been
chosen to take jiart in the amiual AV.S.G.A. Fashion Show.
Several are on
Y.W.C.A. committees, and the jiledges are taking -in active jiart in Fresh
Three girls made the (ilee Club, while several have been
man Commission.
successful in Quill and Ithadainanthi Club try-outs.
Quill Club is well
known as the national literary society, while Rhadaiiianthi is the (-ollege
poetry club. Clara Brown and Merle Fair are Sigma's new rejireseiitatives
Ruth A'an Hijier, Louise
in the Jay Janes, the women's jieji organization.
Kidgway, and Imogene Simonds were recently initiated into the AViiiiien's
A'arious other activities come in for their share of
Athletic .\<ssociation.
attention from the girls of Sigma. aiiionL' them being tlie Sjianish, French
and Entomology Clubs.
nil
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Colorado Agricultitral College

PLANTATION PLEASURES
COLONIAL

AND

DANCES

Tau lives on a plantation.
A mile from town, with hilarious rural air and fir<;t views of crescent
moons over the hills, we really do no
jilanting; except, that of our grass
and flowers, but behind the stately pillars of our southern mansion we
entertain most hospitably at tea and dancing.
A jilantation jiartv for our
house

music and jigs. On Panhellenic day,
freshmen girls at our cheery fireside
while dainty dames served refreshments.
Then Tik's magic enchantment east a spell over Tau's jilantation, and
thither into rose lighted divans, Kapir incensed. Gamma Phis luced favor
ites of the freshmen maidens to win their hearts from the work! .without.
The sultan's slaves danced in sleek and jeweled movements, and a sheik

warming

was

in formal colonial

brought

featured

setting,

bj- banjo
greeted

we

idols to favor the

guests.
jiaradise, Tau

led five of the most charming guests be
yond the rosy lights, and before the shrine of Gamma Phi. Those charmed
are Stella Faivre, Frances Gilkison, Mildred Grant, Grace Hunijihrey, and
From this desert

Louise Lauche.
This social life of Tau's jilantation has not held her from campus activ
ity. In September this chapter sold, in supjiort of the football team,
tags second only in amount to that sold by Delta Delta Delta in the Pan
hellenic

competition.

On October 4, Tau initiated A^erniece Euart, Edna Fox, Ruth McGrew,
Eleanor Rhoades, A'innie Stream, .-ind Julia AVakefield.
Carol Lauche

Upsilon

�

Hollins College

STUDENT GOVERNMENT� DRAMATICSATHLETICS
IN THE HANDS

must

to

the

OF

UPSILON

Ujisilon
jiublicity issue of The Crescent
consist jirincijially of camjius activities, as nothing of any outside
Gainma Phi is
interest concerning our members has transjiired recentlv.
well represented in student government, dramatics, athletics, and class
affairs.
The following are the Gamma Phi officers and the offices which
they fill: Page Stone, house president of AVest dormitory; Mary AnnHooper, vice president of Dramatics; Elizabeth Tyler, coach of freshman'
plays; Julia Higgins, art editor of Spinster: Mary Byrd Buxton, associate:
editor of Spinster; A'irginia Chajiin, recorder of points; Carolyn Jones,
secretary of the jun'or class; Bert Gary, assistant business manager of the
Sp-nster and treasurer of the junior class; and Eloise Kelly, representative
on the athletic board.
Page Stone has been appointed a inember of the
Tinker Tea House Board, a committee composed of alumnae, faculty, and
two students.
Also, Eloise Kelly has this year become a member of Freya,
the highest honorary club at Hollins.
The announcement which we are the Jiroudest and gladdest to make is
that concerning our new sister, Mary Byrd Buxton of the class of '28,
The first days of college even without
who was bid the first of the year.
any rushing of the freshmen, held plenty of excitement and joy for UpT
The contribution of
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silon, because, knowing Mary Byrd as we do, we realize that we are se
curing in her a girl with qualities which could not be discovered in any
freshman of a few weeks acquaintance.
A\'e are also delighted to announce the
Ann Hooper, who was a Gamina Phi

of Mary
but did
not return last year, and of our transfer, Helen A'an Doren, who was
pledged Gamma Phi at Evanston last year. We are already devoted to
Helen and hope to make her feel so much at home in Upsilon that she
will not consider finishing her college course anywhere else.
Another Ganima Phi whom we are so glad to have with us this year is
Mary K. Wallace from Ohio M^esleyan, who is an English instructor at
Hollins.
The incoming freshmen of this j-ear are a very attractive and very
promising crowd of girls, and we are looking forward hojiefully to next
J'ear.
Things are running along quite smoothly under the new rushing
sj'steni, and we feel sure that second-year bidding will have the best
results.

re-bidding and initiation
pledge at Hollins in 1923

Eloise Kelly

Phi

SIXTEEN

�

AVashington University

ENTHUSIASTIC
PHIS

PLEDGES

PROPERTY

The fall term has started sjilendidly in Phi Chajiter and our sixteen
Jiledges are our pride and joy! Thej- are a w-onderfully rejiresentative
group and all of them are eager to make as much of college life as jios
sible, esjiecially intent ujion making their grades in order to be initiated
at the end of this term.
W'e believe, however, that they are the type that,
as members, will be anxious to maintain the scholastic standards of Gamma
Phi Beta.
Try-outs for various offices and for member.shiji in organizations are
well under way on the camjius.
The pledges and also many active mem
bers are turning out for these with sjilendid enthusiasm.
Of the pledges,
Marjorie Ball has already made Student Life, the college weekly; Hortense
Stone and Christine Chapin have been cho.sen for the board of the Hatchet,
the J-earbook; Mildred Hart and Dorothy Roach are in Glee Club; and
Joan Davis seems to have a good chance for freshman hockey team.
F"our
girls are having a second trj'-out for Glee Club and two for Cbajiel Choir;
there are at least six out for hockey, eight for the Thyrsus Dramatic t^luli,
and three for the Ken Mair Debating Club.
AV'e consider that this is a
Last, but not least, they seem to
very good showing in campus activities.
be thoroughly thrilled o\er being Gamma Phi Beta pledges and are show
ing their gratitude to us, not only by working hard in their studies and
bj' entering into activities, but also bj' being so wonderfullj- generous as to
present the chajiter with new draperies and jiillows for the room. These
Jiledges are Elizabeth Burdeau, Marjorie Ball, Meredith AVinkle, .Ieanett<Lantz, Glen May, Florence Rein, Quanita Stocker, Hortense .Stone, Nedra
Culler, Henrietta Stehlen, Ruth Hill, Joan Davis, and the four (Jaiiiina
Phi little sisters, Christine Chajiin, Dorothy Roach, Mildred Hart, and
�

Adelaide Wilson.
The active members have felt that

they mu.st make the rest of the chaji
live up to the new- draperies and pillows and have already reupholstered the furniture, and very soon are going to re-tint the walls.
There are also
plans for freshening the room in smaller details.
ter

room

many

THREE PHI

MEMBERS

Peggy Williams, Engineers' Queen

Emilyn Arbogast, Hatchet Queen
Laura Hinchman, Dramatic

Star
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This jear w-e have started a new system for
active members together outside of college hours.

bringing our jiledges and
AVe hojie to get together
Our
every other week and are to alternate "cozies" and sujijier jiarties.
alumnae are heartily welcome at these informal gatherings.
On the night of October 10, our annual jiledge dance was given at the
St. Louis AVoman's Club.

It

w-as

great

a

fect, the orchestra wonderful, and all

of

success, for the night was jier
girls looked their jirettiest.

our

CiiAiiLo-i-ra Ewino

Omega

�

Iowa State College

ENGINEERS' LADY
CLAIMED BY OMEGA

.lust as all the rest of you have skimnied the cream of jirejis, so have
w-e!
Margaret Butler, and Louise Burnett, Des Moines; Carolyn Norton,
Laurens; Margaret M.iurice, Monticello; Family .laninier. Rock Rajiids;
Isabel Thomas, What Cheer; AVanda Beery, Monticello; Klizabeth .lohnson,
Seattle, AVashington; and Cirace Magee, Ames, are our latest ac(juisitions
for jiledgedom.
Mynette Loiiias of Cresco, Elizabeth .lohnson and Grace Magee are our
fall initiates.
To our chajiter has come one of the fall's greatest honors.
Ethel Green
way was chosen as Engineers' Lady, while Elise Weeden, a jiledge was
given second jilace. The sojihoinores jiresented a jilay at the Engineers'
Canijifire and reimbursed the treasury as a result of tlieir excellent work.
A\'e are all looking forward to Hoiiiecoiuing, November 7.
It will be
such fun to have all the alums back in the house and we are hojiing that we
will have rejiresentativcs froin some of the other chajiters.
Even after our strenuous rushing season, we still crave societj'! October
5 we entertained in honor of our new houseinother, Mrs. Grace Kratz, of
Cedar Rajiids, and the jiledges. .Alary Louise Peebles was the instigator of
a
Jieanut and olive feed the night she announced her engageiiimt to Karl
Ilasselnian, Sigma Nu.
Ethel Greenway returned just in time for college from her triji abroad
where she attended an international student conference. She certainly was
jilea^d to see a number of Gamma Phi jiins even in Eurojie! Kthel is
now � coiiiinittee chairman of the state student conference.
A'irginia Buck has lieen made chairman of the colhge honor coiiiinittee.
This fall she was a Big Sister cajitain.
Cassie Lauirhlin has been chosen as
r,
jire;entative fo the new women's jiep organization. Dorothy Hervford is
a meniber of the Sojihoinore Council.
Cassie Laughlin, .Sara ,Iane I less, and
.liilia AVhitesides are Iowa Stale Student rejiorters.
�

DoHoriiv

Alpha Alpha

�

University

of

Coolev

Toronto

KEYED UP
WITH

SATISFACTORY

RESULTS

fast that it is all I can do to keeji
slijiping by
Days
.\nd I haven't the "rheuniatiz" in both legs either-nor even
UJI to them.
One never knows.
Soiiietiines I feel
in one. That is, I don't think I have.
Seems as if we crowd
almost antique enough to be mv own grandmother.
more into a week now-adays than grandma did in a year.
At
AVe have been keved uji to a high jiitch ever since college ojiened.
the first gathering of the clan, the very air was electric, jiarfly liecause we
have

a

way

of

so
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glad to be together once more and jiartly because oh, well, a
deal can happen in a summer, you know.
One of the most exciting things this fall was rushing.
Sojihomore rush

were

so

�

great

was on trial for its life.
Throughout last year we could see that the
Panhellenic machine was not running as smoothly as heretofore.
Rules
were made, of course, to
govern the more or less open rushing throughout
the first year, but rules are never very satisfactorv things.
I am not sure
that you could find better intersorority sjiirit anywhere than that existing
on the University of Toronto cainpus, but even the best of relations be
come strained when
constantly chafed by rules, especially when those rules
are not the really feasible sort.
However, all's well that does not end in
a smash-uji and
intersorority spirit has triumjihed. The local Panhellenic
is considering new and better plans for future rushing and tbe only likely
point of similaritj' between the two systems is to be the retention of jireferential bidding.
Our two rushing jiarties this fall were the best ever, with Helen Bur
ford at the helm.
Wednesday afternoon and Saturday evening of rushing
week fell to our lot, which, of course, was a sjilendid beginning.
On the
Wednesdaj', we had a Treasure Hunt, starting out from the chapter rooms
by motor at three o'clock, our onlj' guide a rough-drawn maji of twisting
roads and mjsterious legend.
The turns and landmarks were marked bjthe letters of the aljihabet and each letter was explained in verse.
For
instance, the Presbyterian ministry college was '"Theologj- mixed with a
bit of Scotch" and a cemetery was

ing

"The

last

long stoji wc
todaj- no need
different, but finally

But not

all
to

must

make.

quake!"

wound up at IsabeUe AV'hitlam's
The treasure, which was concealed in a
the lake shore.
small chest, was a half dozen long slim bottles of bath salts !
AVe had a
lovelj' tea party and a bit of a dance afterward some of the girls jiut
on a novelty stunt and Irene Brown jilayed while Dot McCormick recited
AVe knew you wouldn't
the legend of St. Peter and the Gamma Phis.
mind, Minneapolis. It was wonderfully clever and it "went over big."
The evening partj' was a dance given bj- the alunmae at the home of Iva
The trail,

bungalow

were

home

al

�

on

�

It was pep from beginning to
and Thelma Wright in Rosedale Heights.
end.
Truly, I've never seen a jiarty go so fast in all my life. Wonderful
reports came back to us afterwards both from those who had and hadn't
been "among those present," which was jiretty good jiroof of its success.
You'll want to know who our pledges are.
They are pure gold, every
We are
one
we found our "treasure" after a hunt of almost a year.
proud to have them as Gamma Phis: Peggy Scott, Olive Snider, Willene
Wallace, Emma AVeir, and Dorothy Wood. Willene was the only "freshie"
on the first team in basketball last year and Emma and Dot are basketball
stars too.
Peggy is Betty Scott's sister and Olive well, we wish you could
meet her and know- her as we do.
Campus honors are many this year. Edith Hudson is secretary of the
senior year, Lillian McBride is secretary of tbe junior year, Doris Shiell
is president of the Modern Language Club and vice president of the
Players' Guild, and Fritzi Legge, 2T6, has heen appointed to the psy
staff and is doing part time work on the completion of her course
�

�

chology

well.
Still fresh in our minds as one of the most successful parties that ever
helped to fill the Gamma Phi money chest is the dance which was put on at
The Pompeiian Room and
the King Edward Hotel on Hallowe'en night.
When the
mezzanine balcony of the hotel overflowed with our guests.
as
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out, anxious would-be-guests dug deejier into their jiockets
longer price for the jirivilege of joining the crowd. Everybody
and maybe we weren't glad to see them ! The clink ! clink ! of
was there
silver makes music to our ears and the refrain of the song goes soinething
tickets

and

gave

Jiaid

a

�

like this:

"We've hitched our flivver to a star,
a home for Ganima Phi,
The star
We'll gather all the shekels in
And, breathless, take that bill on high."
�

Marxine AVrioi.ey

Alpha Beta

�

University

of

North Dako-pa

BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS, MATINEES
AND

Now

FOURTEEN

for another season's

went niiicb work and

rest.

PLEDGES

Rushing

has

come

and

gone; with

it

Harriss, rush cajitain, steered
us through the mad mob with her usual calm and good
jiidgiiient, and as
a
result of our combined efforts, we jiledged fourteen sjilendid girls that
rainy Monday night. AVe now- jiresent Dorothy Edwards, lone Haagenson,
Lucille AVilson, Ursula Colton, Hazel Larson, Dorothy Muldownej-, and
Mabel AVedwick, all of Grand Forks; Frances Rose, Coojierstown ; Lucille
Miller, Minneajiolis, Minnesota; Eleanor (Jrant, HiUsboro; Jessie DePuy,
Margaret Erie, Helen Folej-, and Irene Maxwell, all of Grafton.
Informal rushing was a mad whirl of breakfasts, luncheons, matinees,
more

Jilay.

Kathleen

Formal rushing was c.irried out in a iiiuch less hectic
dinners.
fashion. Gladys Black and Kathleen Harriss were in charge of our formal
party, "The Ganima Phi Beta Tour." The tour was in the form of a jiro
gressive dinner jiarty, and was held at the homes of three of our jiatron
and

AV. G. Bek, Mrs. T. J. Smith, and Mrs. E. D. Schoenlierger.
The Jiarty was comjileted at the chajiter house where Marie Ann Lysing en
tertained us with ber unrivaled intcrjiretations of heel and toe, and Mar
garet Sorlie greatly broadened our smiles when she gave a clever Scan
"The Dinky Kids' Parade" given at the home of "Peg"
dinavian reading.
Smith and the "Sign of the Coffee Pot," held at the chajiter hou.se, were
On Saturdaj-, our patronesses sjionsored
the two informal rush jiarties.
our formal tea, which occasion concluded rush season.
Our alumna', Dorothy Colton '/,eh, Marian Gray, Valerie Sherlock, and
Alice Erie, were back with us, and did more than their share in heljiing
us imjiress our rushees.
Alreadj' our plidges have attained honors: .Jessie DePuy, who was chosen
as the most finished actress ajijiearing in the Junior Playmaker Festival
last May, has been admitted to nieiiibershiji in the Dakota Playmakers.
Irene Maxwell and Mable AVedwick are inodeling in Benner's Style Revue.
Seven hajijiy girls
Another great event has come and gone initiation.
October 12 was an
are wearing broad smiles and Gamma Phi Beta jiins.
eventful night in the lives of Frances Haagenson, Audrey MacBride,
Mildred Johnson, Emily Laemmle, A'ivian Law, Genevieve Parsons, and
Clara Sperry. Initiation was followed by the traditional formal banquet at
which Beryl Davies presided as toastmistress; .Aura Chaffee, Margaret
Sorlie, and Audrey MacBride responded to toasts. The new initiates proved
themselves mistresses of their destiny when each sang her clever new song.

esses, Mrs.

�

Hoiiieconiing Day is Saturday,
The future holds much "on ice" for us.
Nothing more need lie said .save that we will stand the best of

October 17.
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chances at the jiarade, provided that it doesn't rain and spoil our mam
moth old-fashioned girl, made, of course, of the conventional crejie jiajier.
Athletics looks as jiromising as ever to us, and "Dojih" Hansen was re
cently appointed to be the new basketball manager of the Women's Ath
letic Association.
Margaret Sorlie is with us again after a two j'ears' leave of absence
which she sjient leading the life of a pedagogue. Too much chalk dust for

Margaret !
Madge Allen just returned from Minneajiolis, and after teaching us the
"Charleston," Madge has faithfully promised to come back to college.
The sky was the limit when we learned that "Mil"' Johnson was coming
back the second week of college.
Mildred was late but that makes her all
Audrey MacBride
the more precious.
Alpha Gamma

�

University

of

Nevada

THREE WORKS THE CHARM
WHEN

"The

melancholj' daj's

COMES TO

IT

have

PLEDGES

the saddest in the j-ear."
Not so for
look back with jiride and satisfaction at

come

Gaiiinia Phis, though, for we can
the first lialf of the fall semester.

�

At the end of rushing season this year we were rewarded with the three
finest girls on the Hill.
Petite Eloise, delightfully frank, is a very talented
dancer; Beatrice of the brown ej'es, has a lovelj' voice and much athletic
ability; and Gertrude, a most versatile young ladj- indeed, plays the piano,

violin, banjo, and uke. AVe are exjiecting much from our pledges in the
way of entertainment, and are waiting anxiously for the Muffin Worrj'.
Once everj- two weeks each Gamma Phi must put on her "best bib
and tucker" and shine uji her company manners, for we entertain faculty
members and our jiatronesses at dinner. So far we have entertained Presi
dent and Mrs. Clark, Miss Margaret E. Mack, dean of women, and Miss
Louise Sissa,

registrar of the universitj'.
exciting hunt for suitcases hurried packing

"Have you got your
and the girls were off
earth did I leave my bag?"
for the Cal-Nevada football game at Berkeley, leaving our house empty
A per
and deserted, returning home Monday morning in time for classes.
fect week-end !
As always Alpha Gamma Chapter is well represented this year in
campus activities. Of the twenty-nine women students elected as delegates
to the Association of Federated AVomens Clubs, that met in Reno during
the week of October 12, five of the delegates were Gamma Phis.
Florence Benoit, '26, has the part of a flapper in Oh, Susan, a play to
An

ticket?"

�

�

"Where

�

�

on

given by Campus Players on Homecoming Day.
Rilej', '28, one of our jiledges, has been bid to Clionia, a de
bating societj'.
Alpha Ganima is busy perfecting a stunt for the Wolves Frolic, the
Tbe skit is to be a musical jazz number with three
annual football show.
pianos, played by Catharine Curieux, Lucille Blake, and Gertrude Riley.
be

Gertrude

Eloise will dance tbe Charleston.
Ione Fothergill, ex-'27, was married

to

Lieutenant C.

H.

Huckaby

San Francisco, October 8.
Erma Eason, '24, was married

Omega,

on

at

to George Duborg, ex-'2.3. Alpha Tau
Sunday, November, culminating a long college romance. They

will make their home in Boston.

Kathleen Griffin
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Alpha Delta

Beta

of Gamma Phi

�

University

of

Missouri

PIRATES
CAPTURE

FOURTEEN

PRIZES

It has been difficult to recover comjiletely from the great thrills and ex
citements of our Rush AVeek gaieties, for our jiarties were great successes
our pirate jiartv in jiarticular.
The house was hung in black, and against

�

this somber
corner
was

background ajijieared ghostly

was

full of

But

an

old chest which must have

skulls and
from

come

crossliones.

Cajitain Kidd,

In

one

for it

and jewels.
Delta has fourteen thrills left

Jiirate gold

over from
Rush AVeek from
whicli .she can never entirely recover.
They are the result of an extra
ordinary successful rushing season, and we only wish every single Ganiina
Phi Beta could meet them.
Catherine Barrons, Mildred Edie, Mary Ellen
Hubbard, and Helen McPherson are troni Kansas City; Frances Bland and
Rozelle Myers come to us from St. Louis; Alice Luttrell is from Kxcelsior Sjirings; FjUgenia Malone, Cicnevieve
Malone, and Fluta Ruth
AVeddle, St. .Josejih; AVinnifred Krajifel from California, Missouri; Marie
Ellington, Muskogee, Oklahoma; and Catherine Neal and Mary Nell
Bracy are both from Fort Smith, Arkansas.
AVe think our new chajieron, Mrs. Carolyn Piazzet from Kansas Citj-,
is a Jierfect w-onder, and w-e are inordinately jiroud of her.
She is very
in'ere: ting and a brilliant conversationalist, for she has traveled exten
sively, and has but lately returned from the Orient. .Mjiha Delta gave a
tea in her honor on October 3 inviting rejiresentatives and chajierons from
the various fraternities and sororities on the camjius, also many town
Jieojile who have taken an interest in us.
Ojien house w-as a circus day crowd ;md a riot eonibined. Men caiiie
until we began to think that if more arrived we would be forced to utilize
the telejihone booth and the front sidewalk. Ajijiarently our guests had just
as
wonderful a time as we did, for some of them stayed the whole eve
ning, even after all the jiunch had vanished! Our commissary hadn't fore
But from everj
seen that Jiractically the whole student body would come.

Alpha

standpoint

it

was

a

huge

success.

jiarty for our jiledges on October 2.'!. By
AVith that to look forward to, and
then there should be a creseent moon !
w-ith the best music in town engaged, what jiledge should not have sparkles
in her eyes, and a thrill in ber heart?
It hardly seems quite jiossible that our jirofessors have started to give
We

are

giving

the

annual

annoying little quizzes and that in realitj- it isn't long until we shall
begin to w-orry painfully over mid-years. Right now football is raiiijiaiit,
but only today two girls started a discussion about Christmas gifts!
those

Frances H. S-peeie

Alpha Epsilon

�

University

Arizona

of

ARIZONA MOON
BIGGER

THAN

ANY

OTHER

MOON
"

"Stick to

girls, pull

in, every

ont �

in every heart, yVljiha Kjisilon has
song and firm determination
in her historj of rushing. t'iii()ue
most
successful
the
year
completed
carried our guests from Greenwich A'illage to Old A'irginia, from

AVith

just

vour

them

parties
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slumber jiarty typically Spanish with hot tamales and tambourines, to a
dinner in Holland with windmills for nut cujis and wooden shoes for
flower bowls.
But we were richly rewarded for our efforts, for we
a

pledged Bonnie Wade and Okla Carson, Globe; Maureen Nelson and
Ethel Young.,^ Tucson ; Kathryn and A'eronica McDonald, Miami; Jean
nette Palmer, Phoenix; Ethel Baxter, Detroit, Michigan, and Adele Tyfel,
Los Angeles, California.
We introduced our new- pledges to the jiublic bj' an informal dance
given at the hou.se the night of October 2. A color scheme of brown and
mode was carried out, and dinner was served on the lawn by the light of
lanterns and a real Arizona moon.
I don't know whj' Arizona
so much more wonderful than the moons
anjwhere else, but we
seem to raise 'em bigger and
brighter in Arizona. And with the breeze
carrying the odors of grease-wood and sage brush from the desert, just
two blocks from tbe chapter house
well, it was a lovely party.
Campus activities ! This year has a bright outlook for us. We hold the
secretaryship of three classes Bessie AValliman of the seniors, Minnie Mae
Hudnall of the juniors, and Ethel Young of the freshmen.
Helen Nelson is
president of the Varsitj' A'^illagers, the organization of town girls, and
also is social chairman of the Y.W.C.A.
Minnie Mae Hudnall is vice
Jiresident of the Varsity Villagers, and Virginia Davenport is treasurer.
Emily Hart is on the Y.W. council, and Louise McKee is president of the
In athletics, Lucile Chambers is the treasurer of W.A.A.
"Uke" Club.
and was elected to the honor baseball team; Genie Pendleton is sport
leader in horseback riding and is on the honor team; Kathleen Kite is
sport leader in hockey.
We are very glad to have Marj' Louise Campbell of Gamma Chapter
living with us in the house this year,
October 14 initiation was held for Kathleen Kite, Helen Nelson, and
Emilj' Hart. This raises our active chapter membershiji to twentj'-one, the
largest number of girls we have ever had at the beginning of a college
year. With twenty-one girls eager to work. Alpha Epsilon should be able
this J'ear to take her place on the camjius as first in scholarship, activities,
and leadership.
Emma Cole

ilapanese
moons

are

�

�

Alpha Zeta

�

University

of

Texas

BAZAAR LOOMS AHEAD
LUCK

ATTENDS

Now comes the endeavor to settle down to the
Rush Week is over.
routine of college work, forgetting the excitement of rushing and pledg
ing. Rush affairs included a beautifully appointed tea given by two of our
Jiatronesses, Mrs. Hawkins and Mrs. Parker, at the home of the former in
Enfield, a bridge party at Kathryn Bryant's, and a formal dinner at
A truly Gamma Phi dinner at the house
the Stephen F. Austin Hotel.
The Gamma Phi idea was
marked the last night of Rush Week for us.
A''ases of pink carnations
carried out in the decorations and in the food.
were placed at each of the tables with individual favors of tiny bud roses.
The entree, a mixture of nuts and olives, recalled the experience of Gamina
Phi sisters in years gone by that led to the composing of our famous
Olive" song.
and
"Peanut
Maple ice cream with chocolate sauce
and chocolate-iced cakes with r '!> B in mode lettering further carried out
Between courses three of the girls presented a little playlet.
the motif.
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that
a butterfly that came to warn the girl
boy was "only butterflying." Evelyn Farrell gave a very
clever interjiretative dance as the butterflv. She made her entry from out
the rose
of the heart of a
big red rose (I am afraid the jiins that held
together jiricked her as jiainfully as any thorns, but the rushees didn t
know that).
Later Evelyn entertained us with several Gamma Phi songs
The girls became so
Jilaying the accomjianiinents on her banjo-uke.
enthusiastic and excited that they rose from the table before tbe demiTwo

the lovers, the third,

were

the

perhaps

tasse could be served.
However, no one missed it in the midst of the
thrills.
Eleanor Rentfro of Browns
I know- JOU are eager to meet our jiledges.
ville, who comes to us from Sullins College was the first to arrive. She is
rather serious, tall and slender, w-ith medium, brown hair and dark eyes,
and a verj- jileasant and capable girl. Fay Coffej' of Texarkana came next.

she hid behind Mrs.

Granberrj-, who brought her as the two
recognized her. Fay was introduced to us by
Hazel Coley, an Aljiba Delta girl from Texarkana, and her bright, winsome
Jiersonality has already won her many friends on the camjius. Loraine
Decherd and Mary Miller Cox of Austin arrived together and have been
jiracticallj- insejiarable ever since. Their futures are yet in the making,
liut indications point to the fact that Loraine w-ill not long be her "brother's
sister" or her "aunt's niece," but will make a name for herself on the
To tease

came

us

up the

w-alk, but

we

She had a brilliant scholastic record in high school and was
of ber class last June.
Since the ojiening of college she has tied
second jilace in the contest for the Brown University Mathematical

camjius.

essajist
for

Prize held annually and ojien to freshmen.
Mary Miller has jilanned her
schedule not to include a course in Eco under her father (Air. Cox is an
instructor in Economics in the University), though tbe rest think it strange
and would like very much to be in his sections.
A'irginia Hatch of Bart
lett, a :hy, sweet freshman with brown hair and eyes, followed Loraine and
Marj' Miller. A'irginia has already shown her talent along musical lines
lij- making Glee Club, and is also interested in many other camjius activi
ties. The two "Mary F's" apjieared next: Mary Frank Smith of Crockett,
a transfer from National Park Seminary, and Marj- Frances Llewellyn of
Libertj', a freshman. Here you have the long and the short of it because
Mary Frances is tall and Mary Frank is short.
Now we possess "Hookie"
A day or so later our other pledges came.

and "Hickie," otherwise Helen Hook of Corsicana,

spectacled

black-haired,

a

dignified (looking),

AVard-Belmont, and Helen Hicks of Dallas, a
rosy-cheeked freshman, always .smiling. On the afternoon

transfer

from

football game, Frances Cheatham of AVolfe City joined us.
Now the baby is Karin Leatherman of Bartlett.
As you can imagine, we are all very jiroud of our pledges, and know
thev w-iU live up to all our golden expectations, for they are diligently ajito
plying themselves to freshinan training and adapting themselves rajiidly
of the first

surroundings.
Alpha '/eta announces

new

Erler; vice
dent,
Dorothy Ellen Shivers;
Elsa

following chapter officers for the year: presi
jiresident, Kathryn Bryant; recording secretary,
the

corresponding secretary, Gladys .Aliller;

Eva Belle Huling-Quaid.
AVith such efficient and

i'he

bazaar is

ton is in

charge

that the

pricing

willing workers

our

year should be

a

treasurer,
successful

of attention.
Helen Hamil
beginning to demand its share
and tells us to turn in all articles by November 1 in order
"Articles
committee may not be overburdened at the last.
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dollar," "pairs (guest towels,

demand than singles," "each
for .$10.00 worth of articles retailed," are statements
Zeta ears.
Gamma Phis, wish us luck !
Mildred EUis, B.A. '2.5, is back this year working on a master's degree
and stays at the house as does Florence Smith, another of the older
girls
who is teaching in one of the Austin jiublic schools.
Mildred Beall, much to our regret, did not return this year as she had
planned, but is teaching chemistry in her home town, Nacogdoches.
Elsa Erler, our chapter president, was honored by an appointment to
Cap and Gown Council, and Eva Belle Huling-Quaid is on the junior social
committee.
Margaret Chamness recently fulfilled the requirements for Turtle Club,
and Evelyn Farrell those for Curtain Club.
A'irginia Hatch, Helen Hook, and Evelyn Farrell are members of the
{Girls' Glee Club.
Alpha Zeta has her journalists, too, for Glynn Mitchell and Katy King
get society news for the Daily Texan and have proved themselves efficient.
Our scholarshiji chairman, Gladj's Miller, rejiorts that the two scholar
shiji cups were awarded to Virginia Rutledge, initiated member, and
Evelyn Farrell, pledge, for the spring term of last year. Alpha Zeta can
hardly wait for the sorority averages to appear in order to see just where
we stand.
By the time you read this letter it will be in order to say "Merry Christ
mas to all and a Happj' New Year."
so

forth)

are

more

in

Helen Boysen

Alpha Theta

�

Vanderbilt University

ALL PAID FOR
EXCEPT

THE

PIANO

A'anderbilt

(and incidentally. Alpha Theta) is in the throes of great ex
today, for tomorrow she begins celebrating her semi-centennial,
which will be attended by inanj' alumni and by representatives from over a
hundred universities.
John J. Tigert and Chief Justice Reynolds, old
graduates, as well as David Morton and Grantland Rice will be here. Four
new
buildings, the War Memorial, tbe new $3,000,000 medical building, the
nurses' home, and the Neeley auditorium, are to be dedicated. The celebra
tion lasts three days and I wish j-ou could be here. AVe're to have even the
citement

French Ambassador.
There are so many other bits of news I don't know what to tell first.
We are trying two distinctively new things this year: we have a dean of
women, and Alpha Theta is staying at ber own house, a lovely cream brick
house a half block from the camjius, with Mrs. Odom as the charming house
mother; and the point of vital interest to us is that the whole thing is paid
for except nmrder will out the piano.
I wanted so much
Then rushing ! Such a joyously hectic rushing season.
to tell you of our freshmen who were to have been pledged today; but owing
to an unexpected delay, all bidding has been postponed for a week.
How
ever, we feel that we have been quite successful.
Two alumniE of Delta Sigma Upsilon were initiated in August, Kathleen
Belcher of Bainbridge, Georgia, and Ivar Lou Myrr of Pensacola, Florida.
We were delighted to have Helen Kearney of Rho Chapter with us for a
�

�
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of

short time.

Irene Langford, our delegate to the memorable Lake Placid
to make her debut this fall, but she is still as active and
loj-al as ever. Margaret Malone, a graduate of "2.5, is to be married to
Edgar Blair, Kajijia S'gnia "2.5, October l(i. Mocky is one of those girls
read about
a
vou
winning jiersonalitj", a charming voice, and a mighty

convention, is

�

intellect.

Aljiha

Theta

hojies

Alpha Iota

�

that you have had the best of luck in rushing.
Helen Hopkins

Southern Branch, University

of

California

ONE RULE RUSHING SYSTEM
TWELVE

WEEKS

BEFORE

PLEDGING

University is not only growing in numbers, but also in enthusiasin
sjiirit. AVe are so excited about tbe new ffuitball coach. Bill Sjiaulding,

Our
and

from Minnesota, and the outcoine of the games.
Saturday was our first
conference game, and the first time we have ever w<in from Pomona.
The
so
score was 26-0,
you may imagine that our feelings are running high.
The student body celebrated after tbe game with a dance in tbe Fiesta
room of the Ambassador Hotel.

The women's hi j'nks is a mucb-looked-forw-ard-to-each-year affair.
As almost fifty organiza
There were fifteen skits and a few- curtain acts.
tions tried out for a jilace on the jirogram, we felt (juite fortunate to have
our skit
accejited. The first jirize went to Delta Ganima.

Aljiha Iota has elected two new officers, Carol Morse, '27, vice jiresident,
who has started just right and Jerry Bruner, '2(i, treasurer, who is one of
We were very delighted to find
our outstanding girls in canqius activities.
that she would consider an additional dutj- for she is a Prytanean (junior
and

women's

senior

suninier

to

honorarv)

and

also

an

Agathai

(senior

Bodinus, our former treasurer, was
Fred Houser, jiresident of the student body.
Dorothy

honorary).

women's

married

this

Last w-eek we had ojien bouse on Sunday afternoon to the Los Angeles
aluiiina> of Gamnia Phi, and on Tuesday we had ojien house to the sororties
and fraternities of the camjius.
Our one rule rushing system, that a girl cannot be jiledged until she

has

the camjius twelve weeks, certainly does make for casual
Twelve weeks of comjietition in social affairs, however, is
rather strenuous.
At a mass meeting of fraternity w-oiiien last week, it

been

on

friendshijis.

was decided to have rush season for only seven weeks.
All of the sororities
have entertained quite elaborately and formally; we have had girls at the
house to lunch almost everj- dav, and have taken our new friends to the
Our affairs started with a
games, after which we served refreshments.
An infoniial dance
formal tea to w-hich almost fifty guests were invited.

much fun and it was quite noticeable the number of jirominent
A bridge tea at the lionie of Mrs. (ieorge
canijiusinen who were there.
Mrs. Cryer is an Aljiha Iota iii<-iiilier and
Crver was esjiecially lovely.
The ref reshiiients of (how iiiein,
the w-ife of the mayor of Los Angeles.
We are antici
rice cakes, and tea made the Chinese sujijier (jiiite imiijue.
jiating the formal dance next Saturday evening at the home of Kate Frost.
Mrs. Cassidy, a meniber of the alumnae is having all of us and our guests
to a candle tea next Sunday evening and there are so many desirable girls
it is going to be difficult to know just whom to choose.
Haxki. Tiijion
was
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AlANi-roBA

COLLECTS FURNITURE
TO

To do

not

or

present; shall

we

to

do

MATCH

seems

paint this

the

or

ORNAMENTS

question ujipermost

shall

we

make

a

in our minds at
for that?
tbe college and we hope

cover

Our room, (we found one at last) is very near
will be satisfactory.
.\t present we are busy decorating it and collecting
To the ordinary person it would appear to be a
furniture.
very untidy and
somewhat hopeless mess for paint cans and brushes and overalls seem to
form the largest part of our equijiment.
The brass candle-sticks which
the Kajijia girls gave us tower above the wreckage and look very out of
Jilace. Contrary to all rules of house decoration we are endeavoring to
get furniture to match our ornaments instead of ornaments to go with our
furniture, and we hope soon to make tbe candle-sticks feel more at home.
AVe are jilanning a shower for our chajiter room to take jilace in the
near
future for although jieople have been generous and the girls this
summer have worked hard making cushion covers and
jiainting chairs w-e
still need a great many things.
One of our most cherished gifts is a tea
set presented to us by Aileen Hall Tredwell (Gamnia).
AVe were verjthrilled to receive an invitation to Aileen's wedding and frightfully proud
to be Gamma Phis when w-e saw ber.
Several of our group sjient the summer in dift'erent parts of the con
tinent.
Eleanor Harvey traveled west and south and tells of exciting times
with Gamma Phis in Seattle.
Mary Doujie went east and has many tales
of eastern Gamnia Phis.
Margaret AVade sjient tbe summer at Algonquin
Park, Ontario studying with Dr. Sharman. In Toronto, Isobel Gunn who
was on a motor triji with her family together with Margaret A\'ade, was
entertained by an Aljiha Alpha alumme and in the mean time, the girls at
home dressed a doll for raffling at the Toe H Bazaar.
Margare-l W'. Wade

Delinquent Ahjmn.i! Chapters
Des Moines
Reno

�

�

Mrs. P'rancis Turner

Byers.

Etbel Steinbeimer.

Spokane

�

Tbclma

Ehrenberg.
Chicago

REMEMBER THE EPSILON HOUSE
by

DONATING

TO

THE

BAZAAR

in the midst of another

year's activities. The first
the Chicago .Alumnie Chajiter was
A
held in conjunction with a luncheon at Marshall Field's in September.
new vice jiresident, Phyllis Trojan, was elected to act for the rest of the
felt it necessary to resign.
year as Albreta Richards Semrod
Plans for our annual bazaar are well under way and we surely trust all
We

are

meeting

back

aga'n

after the

summer

resjiite

of

the alumnae will be as prompt and generous about donations as they have
alwavs been in the past.
Marguerite Stokes is chairman of arrangements
for the bazaar this year, and we know she will make a very efficient one.
She savs that December .5 is the date and the jilace will be the same as last
A card Jiarty will follow in
year, the North Shore Hotel in Evanston.
tbe

evening.
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The chajiter is also jilanning a big card party later on in the w-inter to
helji sw-ell the house fund. The Ejisilon house is draw-ing nearer to a
reality all the time. Plans have been draw-n and revised, and it looks as if
we are
going to have a verj- wonderful home.
To obtain the premium due this fall on our insurance jiolicy, each of
the districts in our alumnae chapter has jiromised to raise a jiortion of the
The Evanston district is giving a card jiarty on Mondav, October
money.
The North Side district, also, is
12, at the home of Margaret AValsh.
Jilanning a card jiartj' on October 21 at tbe Belmont Hotel with Mrs.
Dodge as hostess.
In our next letter we hojie to be able to tell you of the jihenomenal
success

Mary
her

Best wishes from
our 1925 bazaar and manj' other achievements.
Gamma Phis to all other Gamma Phis everywhere.
Gladys AVillia.ms Pfeifer
Personals

of

Chicago

Dunn has been visiting Dorotliy AVinchell Keller al
home in Charlevoix.
Siiiitb from Sheldon, Illinois, has been the guest of "Pat"

Richardson

summer

Gertrude
Moses.

AVilliams Pfeifer has been with her nuither in Oakland, California.
Jane Kendall Iloft'iiian has just left for a visit with her family in Los

Gladys
.Angeles.

Katherine Redfern and Marj- Alice Merrill both jilaii to lie married
the iiiimediatc futiire, Katherine, to Donald Calhoun and Marv Alice,
to Jack Budinger.
Frances Dicky is studying at Chicago l'niversity for her master's degree.
in

Helen Ballack is head of the Physical Education Dejiartment at Huron
South Dakota.
Several of the Ejisilon graduates of the last two years are teaching:
"Brownie" Brackin at the AVilson School, Chicago; Elizabeth AVright in

College, Huron,

P'vanston schools; .Alvera AVoolner in Oak Park; Lillian A\'oo(lworth
AVinnetka, and Hope Summers at the Bradlev Polytechnical Institute at

the
in

Peoria.
Cirace

Merrill

comjianion

has

a

sjilendid jiosition
eight jieojile

manager and has

the Boston
under her.

with

Store.

She is

Syracuse

WONDERFUL CIRCUS
WITH

How

have

ALPHAS

been

HELP

"delinquent chajiter" for the last
many delightful meetings and jiarties in the
sjiring which should have gone dow-n in jirint to jiosteritj'. Never mind,
we're starting off with a bang this fall and there is never a shortage of
Jileasant Ciamnia Phi doings to write about.
AVe had an informal meeting before jiledging for the discussion of tinthen all-inijiortant freshmen. Then on Friday, f)ctober f), the (-hajiter Iiouse
was flooded with aluiiina\
A corjioration meeting was held in the after
noon and, as alwavs, we w-elcomed the interchange of ideas with the inein
liers of .Aljiha.
Mrs. E. L. French was elected to succeed herself as
trustee.
This w-as followed by a buffet sujijier the best w-ay for friends
to get together
we
think.
The floor has room for all, after the chairs
have been ajijirojiriated, and it is even jKTUii.ssable to pi(-k iiji one's plate
and circulate from group to grouji.
disgraceful

Crescent when there

to

were

a

so

�

�
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chajiter meeting. Money was foremost in
have jiledged .$1,500 (to be paid in three yearly
installments) to the Svracuse University Fund, and that means action!
Sometime before Ci'hri.stmas, we're going to give a "wonderful circus."
We know it's going to be wonderful because Peg Goreth is nearly bursting
AVe're doubly sure because we
with enthusiasm and she is the chairman.
We have
gave one about five j-ears ago which was the talk of the town.
since asked the active girls if thej' cared to join us and they seemed de
lighted with the idea. What could be more fun than a circus?
We are continuing our jiolicy of keeping in touch with Alpha this
Some of us attend chapter meetings whenever possible and last
year.
spring each active girl acquired an alumna big sister. Another jiractice
started in the spring, which we shall continue, is that of having monthlj'
These are not planned luncheons for each one
luncheons at Schrafft's.
eats what her appetite or pocketbook dictates, but anj' Gamma Phi who
wishes has luncheon at Schrafft's on the third Tuesdav of the month at
twelve-thirtj'. Tables together are saved for us, and to the business
women esjiecially thej' are very enjoyable affairs.
Dorothy Collins Brown
Personals
In the

our

our

Ruth Halsted Chase and her

parents

in

daughter, Deborah,

have been

yisiting

her

Syracuse.

Timmerman visited the Seattle chapter recently.
Blanche Shove Palmer has typhoid in the American Hospital in Paris.
She is convalescing from the fever.
Marguerite Woodworth is Dean of AVomen at Syracuse University and
Margaret Goreth is instructor in the Department of Phj'sical Education.

Gladys

Harriet Bissell is teaching in Hornell.
Johannab Potter has a position with Vogue.

Boston

FIVE PERFECT ROOMS
FOR

DELTA

If the other Gamma Phi alumnae cliapters could see the fine five-room
apartment with the new furnishings which our active girls are now occupy
ing, I'm sure they would all rejoice with us in the realization of our
dream.
Yes, the Boston Alumna; Chapter has just completed furnishing
Delta's new apartment and I just wish you could take a peek at it.
Betty
Macy Kauffman and Madeline Hamlin Porter were the alumnae whose

in the selection of all the furnishings.
very good taste plainly showed itself
A gate-legged table, a day-bed, some comfortable as well as ornamental
chairs, a bridge lamp, table lamp, and a desk with just the nicest desk set,
A small dining room
make the Delta living room most cozy and cheerful.
table, a tea-table (in which the active girls invested with money received
from the sale of the old furniture), chairs, and a nice blue willow ware
dinner set, make me want to dine in the chapter house as often as I can.
The bedrooms, one in an old rose color scheme and the other in blue,
with their comfortable cots, chiffoniers and mirrors, are all that can be
And last, but not least, is the kitchen with a fine large pantry.
desired.
I can safely say, that, after the housewarming and kitchen shower which
the alumnae gladly gave, there's hardly a thing wanting here, for it's

indeed

quite

a

model kitchen.
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The alumnae are just as hajijiv as the active girls over the new ajiartment,
and here's hojiing we'll have many insjiiring meetings there this coming year.
CJl.ADYS Kinoman
Personals
Esther .Anderson

Calafato, ex-'23,

is

making

now

her home at 29 Melrose

Street, .Arlington, Massachusetts, having recentlv moved from AVashington,
D. C.
Beatrice Chambers, "23, recently has moved to (i .Auburn Street, Con
cord, New Hampshire. Beatrice will surely be mis.sed around Boston this
year.

Marguerite

Eaton, ex-'i;J, has recently moved

Brant

Coral

to

Gables,

Florida.

Edith

Riggs Erwin, "07,

has

changed

address to A'io Trioinfale 61,

her

Rome, Italy.
Martha

Hersom

Rejiublican

French, '05, is giving

luncheon

a

Countv, New

of Carroll

AVomen

this

month

for

the

llaiiijishire.

valedictorian of the class of 1925, Boston
Rachel is now interning at the AVorcester
Memorial Hosjiital, Worcester, Massachusetts.
Bettv Macy Kauffman, "20, is the successful authoress of the following:
Rachel

University

Hardwick, ex-'15,

Beautj- article.
Rooms
which

on

Housekeeping .Magazine. Julv 1925. "Furnishing Five
Told by a Newly-Married Coujile"
joint article in
Cj'rus Kauft'man collaborate. Iiouse Beautiful Magazine.

Good

$.500.00

as

�

Betty and
August, 1925.
Gladys Kingman, '21,
Quincj-, Massachusetts.
Ailsa

w-as

School of Medicine

Sinclair, "25,

is

Seminary, Washington,

is

the

attending

teaching

Latin

and

Barrj

Sliorlbaiid

History

liistitiiie

in the National

in

Park

D. C.

Irene Miller Thomson, ex-'24, has returned from a triji through England
and the Continent.
Katherine Whiting, '99, has joined the staff of the Mawson Editorial
School of which Charles .Swain Thomas is director.

.New York

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
CHAIRMAN

AND

SUB-CHAIRMEN

Membership Camjiaign sjielled with capital letters is our chief interest
Jiresent. Mary AVest Easterbrook is chairman of the committee and she
has ajijiointed twenty-two sub-chairmen who are to organize groujis in
greater New- York, Westchester County, Long Island, and jiart of New
Jersey. A new directory is to be issued and we liojie to bring many new
members into the active chajiter.
AVe were delighted to see Dorothea Keeney, Aljiha "17, in ()ct<ilier when
she w-as visiting Helen Buckman Ajijile(juest, Aljiha '15, of Leonia, New
Dorothea is the daughter of Bisboji Frederick Keeney and
�lersev.
recently has returned from China where she has been heljiiiig her father in
missionary w-ork for fi\-e years.
The Sunday Musicales held at the home of Airs. .A. Barton llejiburn
for the benefit of tbe campaign fund of the Panhelli-nic House have been
at

real treat and many of our nienibers have attended.
AVe are sorry to lose Ruth Hakes, Iota, but liojie she will join the
Syracuse Chajiter. She was married on Sejitember 5 in Ilion, to I'crry
-Anson Miller and is to live in Rome, New A'ork.
a
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.Aljiha Aljiha '20, was married in
Seymour. Olga and her husband are
to live at 358 Knickerbocker Road, Englewood, New Jersey.
Beatrice Harvey Carpenter, Alpha '18, and her husband recentljreturned from Eurojie after traveling through England, Wales, and France.
Toronto,

on

member,

August

Olga Young,

27 to Frank

L.

Helen Codling HAi.s-rED

Milwaukee

EXCHANGE LIBRARY VERSUS BABY
FINE,

NEW

QUILTS

PLAN

Then it was rushing, jiledging, new courses, and new clothes; but the
has changed and we are alumnae so it has become jiickling, jelljing,
bouse cleaning, and fall sewing.
But even that dreadful combination was
not sufficient to make us refuse Anna Raymond's invitation to have
luncheon with her at the College AVomen's Club and talk over our jilans
for the coming jear.
It was great fun to get together again and to hear
the various rejiorts of a summer spent in as many different waj's as there
And then the jilans for our new
were
Gamma Phis to recount them.
year ! As a group we have decided to keeji on sewing for the Family Wel
fare Association but this year we will attemjit something more interesting
than babj' quilts, and hojie to fashion some very presentable garments.
Lest this become too much like drudgery, we have evolved a novel plan.
Each one of us will jiurchase some late book, not necessarilj- fiction, and
we will pass these books around
among the group, read them, and then
while we out-Worth AVorth we shall carrj' on some sort of discussion of a
designated book. We have high hojies for the success of our scheme.
On October 17, Milwaukee's drive for her Community Fund opens. Every
year the Gamma Phi Betas work as a unit in a district assigned them.
The same plan will be followed this vear but our interest will be keener
than ever (if that is jiossible) for Bernice Hunter Hoffman's husband,
With a
Edward W. Hoffman, is a-i: tbe head of the whole undertaking.
Gamma Phi husband directing the camjiaign and all the Milwaukee Gamma
Phis giving to the full of their enthusiasm and energy, how can the jiroject
scene

fail?
Alice Fitzgerald
Personals

We are happy to welcome Eugenia Bray Persons (Mrs. W. F.) Beta,
who has come from Trenton, N. Y. to make her home in Milwaukee.
Marion Boyce Young (Mrs. William Monroe, Jr.) has moved to New
York City.
Harriette Brown

Thompson (Mrs. John) has been

the

guest

of

Alice

Ringling Coerper.
San Francisco

SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS
RUMMAGE

SALE RESPONSIBLE

We San Franciscans have been so busy with our rummage sale that
time to hear about each other's summer adventures.
we have hardly bad
We are so thrilled about the outcome of our sale, for we have cleared
I haven't been able to make up the final report but from
about .$600.
Do j'Ou blame us for
what has been turned in we feel sure of that.
It was hard work to be sure, and the girls worked for

feeling pleased?
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days assembling and pricing the collections of white elejihants. Then the
two days of salesmanship required still more work.
Certainly it was
a wonderful education to us all.
Carmelita Pijier as our jiresident, Dorothy
Slosson for San Francisco, Mabel AVilliams for the Eastbay, and Roberta
Sperry for Eta w-ere the committee in charge of the sale.
Besides our sale there have been our regular meetings.
Carmelita Pijier
holds an executive meeting once a month where the business is considered
which all officers, committees, and as many of the other Cjanima Phis as can,
are asked to attend.
AVe can then have our regular meeting mainlj' for
social good times.
It certainly has increased attendance.
Our Augu.st
meeting was a baby party at Bertha Harker's. Of course every fond
mania exjiected her child to cover Ganima Phi with
glory, and it was fun
to have them, too.
AVe met again in .-Vugust, though not an official meet
ing, for we alw-avs furnish the entertainment (and food) for the last night
of rushing.
This leaves the active girls a little freer to entertain the
rushees.
After the cabaret dinner the alumnae jiut on a scries of
vaudeville stunts; then we all climbed into cars and drove to the Pasmore
studio where Radiana Pazmor (our own Harriet Pasmore, '14), enter
tained us with her beautiful voice just as long as we could jirevail on her
to do so.
Bess Harshman AVoods jilayed some solos as well as Harriet's

accomjianiments.
In Sejitember

we

met

at

Marion

Allen

about the ruinniage sale and an auction
which we wanted for ourselves.

was

Cirangcr's. Everyone jilanned
esjieciallv choice things

held of

RUTII

Genuno

Personals

Alma Eastin, Eta '09, has returned from a year in China.
Harriet Pasmore, Eta '14, has gone to New A'ork.
She gave a most
successful garden concert before she left.
Her stage name is Radiana
Pazmor.
Eleanor

French AVhitman, Eta '12, has returned to
after a suinmer with her father in Berkeley.
luncheon for her in August, gathering together the

.Angeles
a

her

home in Los
Ora Thelen gave
girls who were in

at the same time.
Ellen Ord exjierienced the Santa Barbara earthquake
Gertrude Comfort Morrow, Eta '13, has formed a partnershiji with
her hu.shand.
The firm will be Morrow and Morrow-, Architects.
Florence Breed, Eta '24, has been entertained a great deal before her
wedding and she was also a bridesmaid at a recent wedding.

(-ollege

Denver

FIFTY CENTS INVESTED
WATCH

It

seems

as

one

is

the

do-as-one-jileases policj-

fini.shed,

IT

GROW

if the call for Crescent letters comes almost before the last
especially when everyone is so busj- readjusting herself from
of

summer

to the

must-accomplish-.something

of autumn.
Gainma Phi's first fall

meeting was our usual luncheon, held at the home
w-as quite a small meeting, for the daj' was a
However, those
gorgeous one and the mountains jiroved more alluring.
w-ho were not there missed a detailed report of our camp, which was very
instructive, and highly amusing from the shouts of laughter that arose at
of

Dorothy Campliell.

some

It

of the tales the sponsors related.
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We feel that next j'ear our camp must continue, and it must be bigger
and better in every way.
The thing that will bring this end about is
monev.
So money was the subject of our discussion.
AVe decided we
would try something different this year, each girl to invest fifty cents in
the thing in which she is interested, and turn the proceeds over to Gamma
It maj' be that she will bake a cake and sell it, or embroider a
Phi.
or
give a subscription card party anything just so it works.
The second meeting was held at the Gamma Phi Lodge in University
Park.
We had luncheon early so that the girls could go to the football
game, the first game played in the new Denver University stadium, a
beautiful concerte structure in the shadow of our marvelous mountains, and

towel,

in

�

sight of the college buildings.
meeting was more or less routine,

with announcements of rummage
.'ale and the annual Panhellenic luncheon to be held tbe la.st Saturday in*
Two sjilendid announcements were made: first that Mr. Eggert
October.
has given us his camji and the buildings for another year, and the other,
that Elsa Nicholls has consented to be eamp manager.
The winter ajijiarently will be interesting and busy for Denver.
The

Louise Blauvelt Parks
Personals

Helen Campion, Theta, has left for a trip around the world.
Ruth Wilkerson, Theta, has returned from an extended European trip.
Frances Hawkins, Theta, is taking postgraduate work at Denver Uni

versity.
Beatrice Edwards, Theta, is attending a university in Switzerland.
Alice Barber, Zeta, is a welcome addition to Denver alumnae, and Prin
Baker Faxon, Rho, has already made a place for herself in our chapter
circle as has Bea AVillson of the same chapter.
We hojie to have mo.st of the Theta 1925 graduates with us this year.
Evelyn Runnette is teaching in Denver; Constance AVbitney, Madaline
Miller, and Kathleen Jacob are in the city; Helen Morse whose wedding
in November will still make her home here; Jane Butchart will
occurs
in Boston; Eleanor Dennison is abroad, and
attend Simmons

College

Doris Marshall will

soon

be back from

Boston.

Minneapolis

�WHITE ELEPHANTS
BRING

A

HUNDRED

DOLLARS

It is less than a month since Minneapolis Alumna; Chajiter started in
its activities, but many things have happened in that short space of time.
The rushing season opened on September 21 with an open house tea given
by each sorority at its chapter bouse. Many alumnae went over to Kappa
not only to help with rushing, but also to gaze
house that
on

Chapter

day,

that had been made during the summer. The first
entirely remodeled so as to give a more spacious living roo:n
and dining room, and many changes have been made in the upstairs room
Millicent Iloft'iiian and Elizabeth Odell Young have been in charge
also.
of the work all suinmer and everyone is pleased with the results.
The first business meeting was held on Tuesday afternoon, September
22, at tbe home of Katherine Silverson. Rushing lists were discussed and
plans made for tbe alumnae rushing party to take place the following
Friday. We had tea after the meeting in Katherine's newly remodeled

improvement.s"

upon the
floor has been
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She had to have it enlarged to accommodate all the (ianuii;i
always flock to her house.
The alumnie rushing party was held on Friday afternoon, Sejitember 25,
at the home of Elizabeth Craddick.
Dalie Lindsey Michelson was in charge
and it w-as a delightful jiarty with dancing and tea as the two main at

dining

room.

Phis who

Manv Chescen-ps were on hand to furnish valuable statistics
I wonder if the other chajiters ajijireciated the In
about the sorority.
It came at just
formation Number of The Crescent as much as w-e did.
the right time to helji with rushing and was full of the facts needed to
meet all the questions and arguments of the rushees as to why Gamma Phi
Beta was the best of all.
AVe w-ant to extend a vote of thanks to Lindsey
Barbee for furnishing us with a comjiilation of the facts, so coinjirehensive
It did much towards getting the fourteen fine girlis who
and so timelj-.
w-ere
pledged as a result of rushing.
The Sunday after Pledge Day, Katherine Silverson gave a tea for the
alumnae, active chajiter and tbe jiledges. It was a delightful occasion and
gave the alunmae a chance to get acquainted with their new sisters.
AVith rushing over, the chajiter next faced the jiroblem of raising iiioney.
The wavs and means conimittee has several selienies in mind and started
right in with a White Elejihant Sale, which was held at Louise Durst
Smith's on October 7.
Everyone brought some object which had ceased to
be useful to her existence and we had an interesting collection to lay out on
tables around the room. Tbe day turned out to be very rainy, so jirosjiects
looked bad for the sale; but a huiidrtd dollars was cleared in sjiite of the

tractions.

storm.

We are now looking forward to the October business meeting wliich
We exjiect to have sujijier with the
will be held at the chajiter house.
active girls there, and hold our nieeting afterwards in the new dining room.
Anna P. Barton
Personals
Marie Moreland, who is the Minnesota State C'bairmaii of the National
AVoman's Party, w-as one of the hostesses for Mrs. Minnie Aladdern Fiske
at the AVomen's City Club in St. Paul during Mrs. Fiske's engageiiient there.
Anne Hull AVall, with ber three children, is visiting her sister in St.
Anthony Park.
Jessie Mott of Miles City, Montana, visited Leona St. Clair (Jerow for a
week on her wav home from a visit with her sister, Josejihine, at AVest
Point.
Our svinjiathv is extended to Kenena Mackenzie in
father.
Grace McDonald (iround, Gainma, has returned from

the

death

of

her

Chicago to live ip
Minneajiolis.
Our synijiathy is extended to Ella Morse whose father died recently.
Mary Ray Burns has been elected as a member of the board of directors
of the Minneajiolis League of AVomen A'oters.
Katherine Silverson visited her sister Clara AVill in Seattle this siiiunier.
Kathleen Hart Bibb returned to Minneajiolis for the siiiiinier to teach at
the summer session of the MePhail School of Music.
Ruth Smalley has been in MinneajKilis all suninier taking graduate work
at the

University
were glad
meeting.

AVe
first

of Minnesota.
to welcome Eleanor Sarles Cjoodiiian,

.Aljiha Beta,

at

our

Maude Hart Lovelace has sold her home in Minneajiolis and she and
Lovelace have started on an automobile triji to Xew Orleans, where
they Jilan to spend the w-inter.
Mr.
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The sympathy of the chapter is extended to Jeanne Rounds in the loss
of ber mother.
Agnes Bohmbaeh Treat has moved to Chicago to live.
Dr. and Mrs. J. F.
Downey who have been traveling in Europe for the
past year, have decided to extend their stay abroad for another year.
When last heard from they were in Geneva, where
they had spent many
days attending meetings of the League of Nations besides doing much

seeing.
Josephine Caldwell Hayden, Gamma,
were
glad to see her.

sight

attended

Jeannette Welch Brice is librarian at Central

our

first

High

meeting

and

we

School.

Detroit
WINTER PROGRAM BEGUN
SUPPER

On October

MEETING

23, the Detroit Alumnae Chapter is

to open its winter
program by holding a supper meeting at the home of Isabel Hosie MacKay.
Since we have not gathered together since June, I fear I can offer
very
little in this letter, but the
meeting at Mrs. MacKay's will decide definitely
more or less our
Alice
policy for the winter. Our
sent

out, early
mine the

president,
Camerer,
September, questionnaires to each member in order to deter
most popular form of meetings, days for
meetings, and ways of
in

raising money. We are anxious to hear the final report on the answers
to these.
I trust there will be more to say next time, but I am certain
that despite the fact that there is little to report, I can
say that we are
eagerly awaiting the winter meetings.
Doris Sprague Eraser

Baltimore

MONEY-RAISING STUNT
SOON

TO

OCCUR

The members of Baltimore Alurnnae chapter are glad that summer, with
the long separation it means, is over and that it can get
together again
for fun and work.
Our members were scattered far, as Mary McCurlej'
Anna Boardman, Fran Coventry, Francis Connor, Edna Buhrer, Peg Handy,
and Kay Manning, were abroad. Some of us were content to go to near

by resorts for an ocean breeze
the former members are back

or

a

smell of the

again, and
of Upsilon

we

pine

woods.

glad to
studying music
are

so

But most of
welcome some
in Baltimore;

Eleanor Russell
is
Ollie Gillespie, Zeta '24, is a member of the Goucher Physics Department;
and Helen McMurtrie is doing family welfare work.
We hope they will
enter right into the chapter activities, for we intend to be very active this
newcomers.

We want to have a monej'-raising stunt early in the fall, for
year.
our insurance policy comes
due all too soon.
Mary McCurley will be exceedingly busj' as the alumnas director of the
Goucher 421 Campaign. We must raise .$265,000 by December 31, to com
plete the first million toward endowment. Many of us who hold Goucher
as our Alma Mater will try to do our bit to help Mary and the cause.
We will welcome visitors throughout the year from other chapters for
we love to hear news of the rest of us and we hope none who travel east
will pass us by.

Clara W. Sutton
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Personals
Mrs.

Kenneth

A\'.

Irle

(Lillian Waring, Zeta),

who

eaiiu-

\ioiiie

from

China in July, exjiects to return October 31.
She visited Helen Cake
MulvehiU in Honolulu, Marjorie AVingert Earle in Minneajiolis, and Clara
AV. Sutton at Ocean Grove, N. J.
After November 1, Fran Coventry will do researeb work in the
Bacteriology and Hygiene at the University of Chicago.

dejiart

ment of

Seattle

BIGGER AND BETTER
BAZAAR,

OF

COURSE

Suinmer, with

its jiromise of time to sjiend leisurely, time to visit each
and quietly chat over jiast and future, has gone and most of us
are a
bit breathless.
Somehow the leisure did not come with summer.
Everj'where I see a Gamma Phi, .she is busj-. The actives have rushing
added to the good times of college life: the older girls are busy with the
Gamma Phi Bridge Club, bazaar, someone's wedding, or welcoming some
new little Gamma Phi, or her brother, into this cold old world.
This sununer we had two very successful jiicnics.
AVe enjov our jiicnics
ininiensely because added to the good time of just seeing each other is the
thrill of the last bit of rushing news.
AVe love to hear it all and keeji
ourselves rejuvenated bv our interest in the actives.
Sjieaking of rushing brings me to a very pleasant event. AVe jiledged
nineteen wonderful girls this year, four of them daughters and three of
them sisters.
They are: Katherine Taylor, .leanette Clark (daughter),
Elaine Gorham (sister), Theodosia AVindfries, A'irginia Burd, Evelyn C'anfield (sLster), Mary McEvan, Emmanell Backus, Harriet Hill, Eileen
Beldon, Gladys Morgan, Ruth and Jane Nettleton, Eiiinia Pratt, Erniengarde Patten, Ruth Josejih, Jane Horsfall (daughter), .Amy Churchill
(daughter) and Julia Fowlkes (sister). The actives are to be con
gratulated on these jiledges as well as the jiledges on w-inning tiamiiia Phi.
Lambda made a sjilendid scholastic record this year. The c-bajiter ranked
third on the whole cainjius and were very busj- with camjius activities as
well.
We had a benefit bridge and mah jongg, on October 7, at tbe Lambda
house which was very successful.
We cleared about $75, for tbe Endow
ment Fund.
As scum as the first fog comes
Just now we are all busy with bazaar.
to w-arn us that fall is here w-e begin to live with the bazaar ahead of
A jear would not be comjilete without one
This
every other thought.
year's bazaar gives jiromise of being bigger and better than ever. On
Tuesdays w-e sew at the home of Bess Boyle Freeman and on Fridays the
girls who are making children's clothes work at the home of Ardis Ball
Dingles. The bazaar comes the last of November and until then scissors
and thimble take the place of bridge.
Dollie McLean CallohPersonaij!

other

Lucy AVallrick Davidson, Gamma, is teaching in
Dejiartment at the University.
A'ernita Swezea Limdijuist is teaching in the Fine

the

Physical

Educa

tion

.Arts

the Universitv.

Helen

Broyles

is

doing

newsjiaper work

in

Ilonoliihi.

Dejiartment

at
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research work in the Samoan

doing government

and Lulu Waynick Beck are doing graduate work in
college.
Geraldine Doheny, who won tbe Denny fellowshiji is also doing graduate
work.
Connie Martin Newman is taking her master in music at the University
of Utah.

Sally Gyde

Portland

COLLEGE DAYS RELIEVED
IN

RUSHING

TIME

"Nominations are now in order for the election of officers for the ensuing
This ojiened the business of tbe Sejitember meeting of our as
sociation, held at Genevieve Clancy Dundore's home, and the following
were
unanimouslj- elected: Margaret Carman Selbj', Theta, president;
Edessa Campeon Sheldon, Chi, vice president; Edna Pence, Chi, secretary;

year."

Helen Houghton Peterson, Nu, Treasurer; Grace Maxwell Gray, Chi,
corresjionding secretary; Bertha Masters Patterson, Nu and Mu, Crescent
correspondent; Margaret Masters, Nu, recentlj' has been appointed district

secretary.
Next to the election of officers in importance was the ever exciting sub
of rushing, most of the alums present having just attended a break
fast which thej' gave at the Portland Hotel for Nu and Chi Chapters.
Some of us just can't grow up when college opens and back we go for
At first, we seem possessed with the thought "things were
Rush Week.

ject

like this when we were in college" and are almost overcome by the
"old enough to die" attitude of the young things towards their dignified
But we quickljalumnse and are shown all the "deference due our age."
rebound, assure ourselves we feel not a day older, and plunge in with our
In fact, after the first rushing date we are quite
same old enthusiasm.
assured (by each other) that we are the very best rushers present so it
goes and we return home vowing this is our last appearance until next
year. Will not deprive the two chapters of raving about their own pledges
and Nu's handsome new home.
This letter is written just before our second alumnae meeting, so have
to offer in regard to our program for the year.
Hope to be
never

�

�

nothing

more

newsj' next time.
Bertha Masters Pa-tterson
Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Patton have moved to Forest Grove in order that
assume his new duties as dean at Pacific University.

Mr. Patton may

Los Angeles

RUMMAGE� RUMMAGE
FOR

the

MEXICAN

SECTION

Since receiving the very clever jiiece of jioetry which so well announced
that exciting event, our rummage sale, every meniber of our chapter, in
fact every Gamma Phi of whom we know in the city, is surely thinking in
I have visions of each one searching the corners of
terms of "rummage."
cupboards and closets and looking hopefully at everything dragged forth.
Whether it be "a chair or a suit case, a pan or a stool, a bat or a fry-pan,
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extra tool," it w-ill be carefully looked over to see if it may not be
"just tbe thing, to make someone's heart just fairly sing." .And if each
loj-al Gamma Phi w-ill do as hidden and contribute her $2.00 worth this
promises to be as successful as even the most hojieful of us could w-ish.
At least it is going to be lots of fun, and October 30 will find our group
down in the Mexican section of Los Angeles to jiut over another event,
whicb will linger long in our memories, and which can be written down in
our own particular
historj' with a cajiital E.
On Thursdaj-, October 8, at the home of Mayor and Mrs. Cryer, the
alumnae chapter entertained the .Alpha Iota girls and their ru.shees at
bridge The afternoon was delightfully sjient w-ith cards, and during the
tea hour the girls enjojed becoming better acquainted with each other.
Mrs. Cryer's beautiful home was charming and afforded a most delightful
place for this jileasant opjiortunitj- of associating with the girls new at
the University. There were eighteen rushees and twenty active girls there.
On Sunday, October 18, Mrs. P. M. Casady is entertaining tlie alumnae
chapter members and their husbands, Aljiha Iota, their rushees and their
This promises to be a most enjoyable after
men friends at an informal tea.
an

noon, and wiU be another one of those occasions which make us all realize
how fortunate we are to share acquaintance with so many fine women, old

and J-oung.
Our minds

leaping ahead, too, to the first real big social event of
our large card jiarty to be given tbe first w-eek in
All jilans have not been formulated as yet, but we do know
December.
that it is going to be a large one, quite jiretentious, and we hojie, most
pleasant. A grouji of the girls have been at work on the jirizes which,
as yet, are a state secret but whicb will be most unique.
The committees
are
busy planning other details, and as soon as the rummage sale is
historj', every effort will be bent towards making this jiartj' memorable.
A verj- hapjiy afternoon tea was given to the alunmae bv Aljiha Iota on
^Sunday, Otcober 7. It was jilanned to give us an ojijiortunity to meet
the girls in their new home, and it was a treat indeed. The girls are to be
heartily congratulated for thej' have such an attractive house and their
ingenious efforts have added to it until it is a home in which they can he
most comfortable and hajijij-.
There can be nothing which will insjiire them
more, I am sure, than to have that chance of living so delightfully together
and establishing themselves so sjilendidly in this important year in their
sororitj- history. So many new nationals have entered the Branch this jiast
J'ear that sorority life there has an added significance, and it is fortunate
that our girls are so well ecjuijijied and so attractively located. The alumna'
who attended w-ere most imjiressed with the graciousness and cliarni of
these younger girls and were glad again to realize that our .Aljiba lota
grouji is one of w-hich we can so justly be jiroud.
AVith only the Sejitember meeting behind us, it is as yet too early lo
Iirojihesy as to the effectiveness of our jilaii of having again i-lwijiter chair
men
to help increase niembershiji.
It will undoubtedly be heljiful in
reaching every one in this section, and with all of the activities and the con
structive work we are planning for the year, there will be inducement for
every one to join, if such a thing as inducement is ever needed for <ine
Our
to ally herself w-ith so vital a thing as her own sorority alumna-.
record for this vear we hojie to make a worthy one.
our

new

are

chapter

year,

Ka-/iihv.n-

ai. .Sll

nil

Pehsonaij)
A'iolet Mar.shall of
ment for

women

of the Physical Education
of California at Berkeley, w-as

Delta, actiuL' Head

at the

University

Dejiart
jiresent
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at the athletic conference on the Southern Branch
cainpus recently, and
several of the Alpha Iota girls met her.
Helena Fairbanks of Eta has recently returned from South America with
her Jiarents.
They sjient several months touring in

out-of-the-way places

well as visiting in the large cities.
Mrs. George Fj. F'arinar (Sarah Daniels of Eta) recently has moved to
Pasadena with her two small sons.
She is residing at 2020 Rose A'^illa
Street.
lannea Nelson of Alpha Iota spent several months abroad this summer.
Annie Dindsaj', a charter member of Chi, recentlj- sjient several days in
Los Angeles.
Dorothea Cassidj- of Aljilia Iota is leaching jiottei-y at the Los
Angeles
High School. She was one of the senior class this jear.
The Charles Peterlers (Dorothy Clarke of Eta) have moved from San
lAiis Obisjio to Berkelej-.
Mr. Peteler has accepted a position with the
Sjierry Flour Company.
as

A Hallowe'en Announcement

and

Invitation

to

All Gamma Phi Betas

THE RUMMAGE SALE comes but once a year.
So save J-our AVhite Elejihants now, my dear.
For Gamma Phi Beta on the thirtieth of October
Will sell the AVorld.
Can we put it over?

Some dozen of us have laid the plans
NOT for a bazaar with jellies and jams,
AVe're not asking for money or sewing or time
For all-daj' meetings to sew things fine.
But merely for JUNK which is in your way,
But for which someone else will gladly pay.
So save your old rubbers and books and toys.
Your cast-off clothing be it girl's or boy's
Or man's or woman's or baby's, too.
Please give us a lot, we need more than a few.
If bric-a-brac has gone out of style
And doesn't fit in with your things worth-while.
Why, bring it along, it's just the thing
To make SOMEONE'S heart just fairly sing.
A chair or a suitcase, a pan or a stool,
A hat or a fry-pan, an extra tool,
A cup that's come from Reno mateless,
A baby's pen, e'en tho' it's gateless,
A saucer too, which dished its mate.
And anything else you have you bate.
And all the other things I could name
From an old fur collar to an outgrown game
Would you find all these things and surprise yourselves?
Then ransack your cupboards, your closets, your
And pry in the garret, the cellar or shed;
Ask neighbor or cousin if SHE has a bed
To send to our sale whicb bids fair to be
The best of its kind I ever did see.
We hope it will rake in the nickels and dimes.
The halves and the quarters full many a times;
And it will I am sure if You do Your Bit
the things that will make a hit.

By bringing

shelves,
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The more, the merrier, of course, j'ou know
If you need not the articles, we need the DOUGH !
We'd like at least from every Sister
AV^hether she's single or has a Mister
Things whicb will sell for two dollars all told:
.'V hat for a quarter a bracelet, not gold.
If each a quarter will bring that day
Only eight you need to make it jiay.
Of course we'd like more, but exjiect at least this.
Have we asked too much. Oh, College Sis?
You know J'ourself we're two hundred strong
In Ij. a. and environs, so is it wrong
To hope for a jirofit of four hundred dollars
Made in a daj- by a grouji of si-holars
AVho love the crescent and vowed long ago
Thej- ne'er would forget its golden glow
AVhich w-arined their hearts and made life bright
As upward they climbed to find the Light?
AVe think it's not now what about you?
AVhen the profits are reckoned and the Day's all thru
The dollars we've made will reflect just this
The number of Sisters who ne'er are amiss
AVhen Gamma Phi calls to her <-liiUlren all,
AVill JOU keep your Junk home? OR SILALL WE CALL?
�

�

Call Kitty or Sadie and let tbeni hear
By MONDAY THE TWENTY-SIXTH, did j-ou get
That JOU are numbered aiiiong the girls
Who will bring their own things and so save us worlds
Of transjiortation troubles which vex us sore.
You know its a jiroblem
why should I say more !
Granite 7(i22, our Kitty will reach
Her name it is Pope, you know her, a jieach.
On Stanley Ave. at 1726 she resides
And Jimmie's her husband if you need that besides.
Or Sadie, our Beta, will answer all calls
Sent to Angelus -4-l~58, for some hauls
If called for they must be, then jilease let her
know.
She's Mrs. B. Greening of Hollenbeck Row,
Oh no! it is Court, or else it'll miss 'er
2010 is the nunilier if I'm not mistaken.
She'll come to your rescue, altho' she's not acliin'
To scout UJI an auto and driver to call
To get what you have be it big or small.

that, dear?

�

Now the time it is coining when witches will fly
And Hallowe'en eve they'll be over the sky;
They'll look down on earth to sec what we've done
1 wonder
do you
if the results will be none?
�

�

Or if tbe four hundred will Im- in the jiot
Of the old AVitcb of Endor?
I should rather say not
But rather in our lot, a bright shining Crescent,
Let's fill it so full that it'll most burst to busting.
In Gainma Phi Beta, let's jiut all our trusting!

Grace

Unoebhill
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St. Louis

BRIDGE� BUFFET�MEETING
THREEFOLD

Last

winter

ATTRACTION

FOR

ST.

LOUIS

ALUMNiE

Louis chapter meetings met
with an immediate and enthusiastic response, which was sustained with
true Gamma Phi fervor by the survivors during those months when most
St. Louisans seek cooler sjiots.
AVith the autumnal return to town and
activities, the attendance at the meetings surpassed our fondest dreams.
The meetings now offer a threefold attraction
bridge at four o'clock,
an

interesting change

in

St.

�

buffet supper at six, and the meeting at eight.
We are most fortunate in having some St. Louis girls at home this
winter after absences of several years.
A^irginia Black Buchanan, whose
home has been in San Diego, California, for the last three years, has
charge of the benefit bridge, one of the three ways in which Phi's house
fund is increased.
The sale of Christmas cards and magazine subscriptions
is progressing successfully this j'ear and our third financial enterprise, the
annual rummage sale, will be Saturday, October 17.
The alumnae rush jiartj' for Phi Chajiter has been for several years a
This year's Jiarty, under Lucille Spald
theater party with tea foUowing.
ing's clever management charminglj' and successfullj', combined an orpheum
matinee and a tea at the City Club: (The next day eighteen freshmen
preferred Gamma Phi). Among the eighteen pledges are four Gamma
Phi sisters and two of these, little sisters of Phi Chapter founders.
Irma Latzer Gamble offered her beautiful home in University City for a
dinner on Sunday evening which gave the
course
of the

progressive

alumnae a share iii two rush parties this year.
We are looking forward to a party with the active chapter on Founders'
Day and to the election of officers at the regular November meeting.
Olive Tounsley
Personals
of June, will move into her lovely
Webster Groves, on October 15.
Doris Talbot Hetlage has come back to St. Louis for this winter.
Virginia Black Buchanan and her small son have come from California
to visit her family this winter.
Elizabeth Chapin Carson and her husband and son are spending the
winter and spring in New York City.
Charlotte Briner and Wilmot Snyder Lange have returned after a
Frances

suburban

summer

Jones

home

Mitchell,

a

bride

in

in California.

Dorothy Jennings is in Italy this winter and Ada Marie KeUy and Vera
Oberschelp have come home from Europe after summer continental tours.
Opal Urban is in Hawaii and has been spending much of the summer
there as a guest of her aunt and uncle, who also entertained the American
aviators after their rescue from their disabled plane in mid-Pacific.
Ruth Black and Lucille Spalding have entered professional schools this
Ruth is studying library science and Lucille, kindergarten work.
fall.
Georgeanne Tracy is teaching history at Hosmer HaU, a private prepara
tory school for girls in St. Louis.
Marcella Yeargain is teaching music.
Constance Roach, who has taught English in the Grover Cleveland
Public High School for several years, was the author and producer of a
splendid pageant of the school's history and received great publicity and
of the pageant.
praise last spring at tbe performance
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Toronto

BOUQUET
ALPHA

AVell

vacation

OF ENGLISH ROSES

ALPHA

is

AND

ALPHA

KAPPA

pleasant

memory; lazy days and
idle nights are no more Of course, at first, we could do
nothing but dream
of the glorious holiday we had had; finally grim realization of the
many
responsibilities weighing heavily upon us called back our wandering
thoughts; and since then we have had no time for day dreams.
During the latter jiart of August w-e had a meeting which was as ex
citing for us as it was unexjiected. One daj' news arrived that the three
Gunn sisters of Aljiba Kajijia were visiting in the city for a few days.
For tw-o days thereafter we kejit our telejihone ojierators busy trying
to notify as manj- members as jiossible of our scattered grouji.
We were
rather successful, too, considering the few that w-ere in the city and the
short notice given.
As a result of our big effort, one lovely .August
evening we motored out to I/Cone Harriss' suninier home at Port Credit to
season

now

a

AVinnijieg sisters. Strolling through the garden in the moonlight,
the ajijiles we jiicked from the trees in jiassing, and later groujied,
eamji fashion, around the liig ojien firejilace inside, nibbling away at
delicious refreshments, and all tbe time chattering, chattering, chattering
we would just have to get well ac(juainted, wouldn't we?
If they liked us
as well as we liked them, w-hy it was a mutual falling in love at first
sight.
Our next meeting which was held on Sejitember 1 w-as unusually interest
ing as it was in honor of our charming vice jiresident, Mrs. AV. J. Cirahaui
meet

our

munching

�

It took the form of a dinner at our favorite haunt, the
Diet Kitchen Tea Rooms.
Mary Doujie of AVinnijieg hajijiened to be in
Toronto at that time, and she was able to be jiresent also.
So altogether
we were rather fortunate this summer in w-idening our circle of Ganuna Phi
of New York.

accjuaintanccs.
.And now college
we

will know what

is all

The

so

is ojien again, and rushing is over, and in
nienibers will be reinforcing our active

new

a
few days
chajiter. It

fascinating and thrilling, but oh, so fatiguing!
chajiter girls entertained the rushees this

active

fall by having a
which Isobel AVbitlam's lioiiie in New Toronto as their ulti
The alumna", true to time-honoured ciistoin, gave a dance
mate destination.
Now w-e can onlj' wait and hojie for success.
at Iva AVright's home
treasure hunt

Muriel Mohan
Personals
Mildred Sherrin, 22, and Charlotte A'alentine, 22, are on the staff of the
of Toronto.
Dr. Jo Orr, 24, is on the staff of the Toronto Cieneral Hosjiital.
Sara Hele, 22, was graduated from St. Lukes Hosjiital, New A'ork, in
June and is at present in Toronto.

University

Cleveland

RUMMAGE SALES HABIT
TRENCH

COATS A

SPECIALTY

Our first meeting of this year was held at Pauline Adams Drake's home.
Pleasure first, in the form of a delightful luncheon and much chattering of
tongues; business later, in the form of jiarliamentary rules and again the
In fact the chattering of tongues
above mentioned chattering of tongues.
gets somewhat in the way of parliamentary rules. I fear the Cleveland
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Chapter

is rather informal, and we await with fear and
trembling the
advent of some visiting
delegate wh.o would not know what to make of our
gibberish. We certainly would need to hold rehearsals is dignified behavior.
Not that we throw
things at each other or any thing like that, but we do
catch Nan Dimmick and
Mary Dibble holding a meeting all their own,
while some one else is
vainly trying to be heard; or we find obliging Ruby
Baston seconding a motion
long after it has passed and been recorded in
tbe minutes.
However, it is this very informality, this sociability which makes us
look forward to our meetings, and endears us to each other.
And w-e
seem able to
get down to the serious side when we help to install a new
chapter or raise money for our scholarship fund. We
raise this

usuaUy

money by having rummage sales, and have been so successful that we have
the rumraage sale habit now, and
every fall and spring just naturally
gather together every old thing we have Katherine Haggard donated
her husband's trench coat the last time we had a sale, and be still is
very
bitter about it.
I'd rather attend one of our
rummage sales than a vaudeville for so
many of our colored customers are shows in themselves. One of the colored
women had bought
very generously for herself and children, when Pauly
Drake asked her if she wouldn't like to look at some suits for her husband.
The woman said with utter scorn, "For that fool!
Why I just can't get
him to dress up."
I was not among "those summering,"
having spent most of my time be
tween the clothes line in the back yard and the kitchen
sink, but some of
the girls had better luck. Marguerite Evans spent part of her vacation at
Virginia Beach and two weeks in Washington. Sorry to report that she did
not shake hands with President Coolidge as he was out of town.
Lillian
Smith enjoyed a lake trip and a visit to her mother at
Saginaw, Michigan.
Ruby Baston reports that she did not go away this summer, but she ought
to have a very busy winter for among her other activities she
expects to help
her husband (Bert Baston, all-Aiiierican) run the
Big Ten Club. Alice
Watkins stayed in Cleveland, too, but played golf strenuously. Marion Horr

being questioned, said her summer resort was her garden and she did a
good job of it, judging from the flowers she brought Pauly.
We are so glad to welcome a new member into our
chapter, Helen
Williams whose home is in Illinois and whose chapter is Omicron.
She
came here from Fort
Wayne, Indiana and is with the Cleveland Health
Council, doing statistical work.
We were very sorry when Hildegarde Hagarman John (Gamma and
Beta) moved to Detroit in June. She has such a charming personalitj-,
upon

and

gate

is such an enthusiastic worker.
Last j'ear she was Panhellenic dele
and corresponding secretary and both jobs had her loyal sujijiort.

Helen Ely Chariton

ALUMNA ASSOCIATIONS
Moscow

NEW ORGANIZATIONS
A

MOTHER'S

CLUB

An alumnae association located in a coUege town finds its interests in
extricably interwoven with those of the college chapter. We have all been
so
busy rushing, or rather helping rush, that for a week or so even

families

were

neglected.

Since that

important

time is

successfully passed.
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have had hut one meeting, which was
Gamnia Phi mothers and "staged"' it at the
w-e

really a jiarty.
chajiter bouse.

a.sked all

AVe

The active

girls
materially w-ith the entertainment. There were several lovely
numbers, a reading, and an exceptionally clever stunt by the fresh
The mothers decided to
men, all of which were enthusiastically received.
meet very soon with the idea of organizing a club of their own.
I under
stand this meeting was held just veijterday with organization eonijileted.
officers elected "and 'ever' thing." AVe are all hojiing the club will jirosjier
helped

very

musical

and find a wide field for activities.
Just now we are looking forward to our hoiiieconiing game on October
30 when the University of Idaho jilays the University of Southern Cali
fornia.
Manj- old grads are exjiected back, among them, we luijie, a large
number of Gainma Phis.
There w-ill be an alumni siijijier dance at Rideubaugli Hall following the game
AVe are looking forward to a busy year and a heljiful one for Xi

Chajiter.
Ri'Tii Annett Ellis
Personals

Florence

Richardson, Xi '17, who for tw-o vears has been assistant in
Dejiartment of Physical Education for AVomen at Idaho, is this year
taking work in Coluiiibia University, and will get her master's degree in
the

.June
We

are
glad to have Mrs. Fuller (Katherine C'hrisiiian, Xi '17) in Mos
again. Her husband, Alajor Fuller, is stationed here with the Military
Department.

cow

A'erna

Johanneson, Xi '18, with the Extension Dejiartnu'iit of the l'ni
with headquarters in Boise, has this year been

for several years
transferred to Moscow.

versity

Mercedes Jones, Xi
is in the

'20, has joined

tbe

University

facult\- this

vear.

She

English Dejiartment.

Alary AIcKenna, Xi '20, head of the English Dejiartment in the Moscow
High School for several years, is this j'car doing some extra work for the
l'niversity. She .supervises practice teaching in her department and is
also taking work at the L'^niversitj'.
Dorothy Ellis, Xi '15, is state sujiervisor of Home Economics in
She has headquarters in Mothe Dejiartment of A'ocational Education.
cow- during the winter months, where she also has several classes in Home
She w-as the delegate, chosen to rejiresent
Economics in the University.
the western district (eleven states), at a national conference of Home
Economics Sujiervisors held in Buffalo, New York this summer.
Bernice Day, Xi, announced ber engagement to John Fuller .Maloney of
.luneau, Alaska, at a very lovely limeheon on Sejitember 2(i. The wedding
will take jilace October 28, at tlie luiiiie of liei- jiarents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. .1.
Day, Moscow.
!�'

VEUE'i-r

FOUNDERS� OLD GRADS� NEW GRADS
ALL

AT

A

RUSHING

PARTY

esjiecially iray suninier, Everett Gamina Phis are back at work
VVe are
for our annual bazaar which is to be in Noveiiili<-r this year.
doubly I1U.SJ- with our donations and are to have a booth of dainty break
.After

an

fast sets, lovely luncheon .sets, and bridge covers.
AVe are very glad that we are to have Genevieve AValton .Sec-oy with us
If you will remeniber she was jiresident of Laiiibda Chajiter
in Everett.
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last year and also

was a
delegate to convention. Geneyieve was married
August 31, to Dr. Harry Raymond Secoj', and they have just returned
from their wedding triji to Iowa.
The large party which began Fall Rush in Seattle was
given in Everett
at the home of Lorene Clough.
It took the form of a supper party, so wc
feel that it was due partly to our eft'orts that so
many lovely girls pledged
Ganuna Phi last week.
The aft'air, although it was really a rushing party,
was a regular reunion for founders, old
grads, new grads, ujiper classmen,

on

under classmen, and rushees.
of Lambda, who has a lovely

W^e

had Louise AVetzel Clark, a founder
this fall.
Corrinne Molstad Miley has been in Mount A'ernon with ber small
Helen
daughter, Harriet Corrinne, and has just returned to Everett.
Stuchell Carjienter has had her sister, Edna Stuchell Carjienter with her
three small daughters, as her house guest all summer.
Katherine Edwards
MacDonald is making over her home into a lovely big ajiartment house.
Laura Louise (Babe) Miley was graduated from college in June and is to
sjiend the winter here with her family. Edith Donovan is to be home this
winter and is working at the Security National Bank.
Corinne Swallwell
has charge of our booth for the bazaar, and Arlene is jiainting beautiful
furniture for herself and her friends.
Verona Britt
even

daughter entering college

St. Joseph
NINE OF US AT WEEK-END
OTHER

TIMES.

ONLY

SIX

again, and the girls are back in col
there were parties for the guests of Ganima
Phis, and some ru.shing of the few girls who were going to college. C)f the
half dozen or more who went oft', Gaiiiiiia Phi won four
Omicron, one, and
Aljiba Delta, three.
What we shall do during the winter as an association is on the lap of the
gods. Margaret Huston, between helping the women of the county make

Everj-body
lege. During

is home from vacations

tbe

summer

�

hats and ajiple lemonade and chili sauce, will keep together the few of us
who are in town.
Jessie Roberts, Kajipa, wrestles with mathematics at
Central High School; Bess Bristow, Alpha Delta, has Physical Education
at one of the grade schools; Jean Brown, Sigina, has just arrived to be
pharmacist at the Missouri Methodist Hospital; Beulah Bennet, Upsilon,
has ber choir and organ, and a newly acquired sister-in-law, as well as
her Latin classes at Central High School: and Edith Moss Rhoades, Kappa,
crams rhetoric and Shakespeare and AVordsworth down the throats of none

college students.
Margaret's call we forget our worlc, and meet to jilaj- or to dis
cuss things of Gamma Phi.
Our Alpha Delta girls are scattered, Corinne Heim, at Hosjiital No. 60
in North Carolina, gives her soldiers what they should eat; Mary Liz
too eager
But at

AVelles teaches in a school not far from Corinne; Louise Barthold teaches
in Atchison again this year, and gets uji to St. Joseph almost every week
end; Elizabeth Hawkins comes from Leavenworth, where she is teaching.
.Tanett Craig, Mu, recentlj' married Robert Douglas, of Pullman, Wash
ington, who is located temporarily in St. Joseph. AVe are glad to have
this addition to our association, for Janett is a dear.

Thus, from Friday night till Sunday afternoon
rest of tbe week

we

are

only

six.

Of course,

we

we

have

may be nine.
our

The

meeting during
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w-eek-end, when w-e can have a large attendance. W'hat
numbers, we certainly make uji for in Gamnia Phi spirit.

we

lack

in

Edith Moss Rho.vdes

Personals
Beulah Bennett had a gorgeous time at Hollins this June re-uning with
in general and Upsilon in jiarticular.
It was great fun
Edith Moss Rhoades spent June on the Pacific Coast.
to have lunch in Seattle w-ith Clara Taney AVill, whom she hadn't seen since
Clara was a little high school girl. She met several Tacoma Gamma Phis,
too, and found them fine girls.

everybodj'

St. Paul
BENEFIT DANCE
THANKSGIVING

EVE

The St. Paul Gamma Phis w-ere more than jileased with tbe results of
this jear's rushing season.
AVe esjiecially are hajijiy over the jiledging of
three St. Paul girls, one of whom is a Gamma Phi daughter.
But, now that rushing is over, we find ourselves taken uji with other
activities, mainly the raising of money to helji jiay for the new addition to
A sjiecial meeting was called at the home of
the Gamma Phi house.
Elizabeth Odell A'oung at whicli jilans w-ere made for a benefit dance to be
given at the Gamma Phi house on Thanksgiving Eve. AVe are making
efforts to sell tickets to outsiders as well as to Gamma Phis and hojie the
Jiartv will be a huge success.
The regular Sejitember meeting w-as held at Marie Moreland's and
Audrej- Borden entertained us at sujijier at her home in CJctober.
Josephine Hurd
Personals
Alice Gall Bower has been making a short visit in St. Paul.
Both Elinor and Marguerite Lagerman are spending the winter in St.
Paul.
Elizabeth Brown is working at the Miller Hospital.

Kansas City

BRIDGE BENEFIT
BIG

PARTY

OF

THE

YEAR

for Kansas C'ity
building days
Much of the financial managenient fell ujion the shoulders
Gamma Phis.
Ci^hief among these friends is a Gaiiiiua
of Sigma aluiiina> and her friends.
Phi Beta husband and father, P. A. Simonds.
Enough cannot be said in
ajijireciation of the energy, time, and ability that have made the Sigma
Iiouse dream a reality.
Together with Larry Gray, another Gainma Phi
husband, an associate with .Air. Simonds in Fergason-Sinionds Investment
of financing that worked out far be
be devised an
House

in

Lawrence

mean

bu.sy days

original jilan
greatest exjiectations. Not only thi.s, but he evolved a budget
and maintenance plan which makes the active chajiter indi-jiendent and selfcomes our
supporting. After having all of this done for us, another lielji
Comjianv,

yond

our

Charles Holmes, a Gamma Phi brother, is handling all our money
way.
AVe shall always
for us and is helping make the budget really "work."
be grateful to these men as some of Sigma's outstanding benefactors.
The house will lie ready for occujiancy the second .semester, and one of
an interior worthy of the
our chief concerns just now is making plans for
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beautiful structure.
Professional aid has been secured and the furnishing
will certainly be in exquisite taste.
This letter should jirobably say something about our fall
rushing. I'll
make it snappy and say that a lot of us went down to Sigma and
Alpha
Delta and pledged the girls we wanted. We are so proud of the girls that,
secretly, we're just a little jiroud of ourselves.
The first meeting of the Kansas City Alumn;i; Association, this fall, was
held Saturday, October 3, with the chief business, the election of the fol
lowing new officers: jiresident, Elsie Frisbie Norman; vice president, Al
freda Oakes; secretary, Mildred O'Dell; treasurer, Katharine AVoodward;
Panhellenic delegate, Margaret Lodge Hovey, with Dorothy Dana, alter
nate.
LaA^erne Bronaugh, our retiring president, was chosen chairman of
the social committee.
The regular meeting date was changed to the
second Saturday in each month at the Kansas City Athletic Club.
A'isiting
Gamma Phis are urged to attend the luncheon which follows at 12:30 in
the main dining room.
Our first new- business was to make arrangements
for our annual fall bridge benefit.
This is to be held at the home of Mrs.
Simonds tbe latter part of the month.
This is our big party of the year,
and so every one is thinking of nothing else.
A steadily growing membershiji roll is adding interest and influence to
the association.
Since our sjiring nieeting we have the following names to
report from Sigma, Ruth E. Hill, Carolyn Jolly, Ethel Dick Sorey, Anna
Jane Shelton, Alfreda Oakes, Josejihine McMurry, Sue Linscott, Louise
Holdman, and Frances Kennedy Fink; from Alpha Delta, Cordelia Brun,
Lucile Johnson, and Margaret Madorie; and from Psi, Lois Scarrett. How
Nelle Ambrose is in New York at Columbia
ever, we have lost a few.
University and her aunt says she would love to get in touch with some
Ganima Phis. The address is Whittier Hall, 1230 Amsterdam Avenue.
Here is a list of some of the
We were told this was a publicity nuniber.
girls we are jiroudest of and why Ruth Mary AVeeks, because her entire
familj- made the Wlio's Wlio in America, she and her mother being the
only women from Kansas City included. Thej' are a family of writers.
Lucile Nowlin, because she is the editor of a New York magazine. Sarah
Rowe, because she is in charge of tbe Minute Circle House, the Kansas
City charity and community center. Margory Spencer Gard plays the
and Elsie Frisbie is the
organ at the Country Club Methodist Church,
The rest of us are
soprano soloist at the Emanuel Presbyterian Church.
Eiina Oakes Burt
near-great.
�

�

San Diego

WHO'S WHO
IN

THE

DISTRICT ASSOCIATION

The engagement of Leta Adams, Upsilon, to Lieutenant T. DeWitt
Carr, United States Navj-, has been announced. Lieutenant Carr, since
from the Naval Academj', has been stationed in Washing
was an officer on the Mayfloiver, the President's yacht.
Evalene Beebe, Rho, is the princijial of a school in Rockville, Maryland.
Helen Bliss, Omicron, has returned to her home in Shreveport, Louisiana.
With
Kate Bucknam, Gamma, is the principal of Eastern High School.
her mother and two friends, she spent the summer in Europe.

his

graduation

ton and last winter

Nona Doherty, Beta, is in the Library of Congress.
Elma Dykes Dulaney, Pi, quite successfully divides her time between
her small son, Billy, the Gamma Phis, Washington, Florida, and North

Carolina.
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and still has lime to keej-,
two ahead of her two small sons, David and Pbilliji.
in the
Hortense Hoad, Beta, is assistant to tbe curator of historj

steji

Nijips Hildner, Beta, landscajie gardens

or

Smithsonian Institution.
Alary Allen Johnson, Tln'ta, is kejit jiretty bu.sy with ber four children
and Chevy Chase society, but she always has time to "jicji uji" the associa
tion as no other can.
Lorene Kreider, Kajijia, is working for the governnieiit.
Katberine Johnson Lijiscoiiib, Beta, finds that building a home is the
most fascinating thing in the w-orld, but she alwajs says, "Yes, I'd love to"
when Gamnia Phi asks.
Lela DeOtte, Aljiha, is in the Librarj of Congress.
P'.rnestine Hall Rolls, Beta, thinks tliat being a bride is the grandest
thing ever, jiarticularly if tbe groom is as nice as Dr. Rolls.
Alary Carman Billington, Theta, is located in ber new bciiiie at Claren

don,

A'irginia.
Alary Alilligan, Theta, and Beatrice Cieiger, Tau, are teaching al
Fredericksburg, A'irginia.
Laura A\'bite, Ganuna, has returiud to AVashington after sjiending the
summer in
Eurojie. She is teaching at the Frieiuls" School.
Dr. .lane Sherzer, Beta, is in the AVar Risk Dejiartment of the Cioveinment.
(In talking with Dr. Jane todaj- she decided that no more than that
be said about her work). Sometiiiie, the coii-esjiondeiit will de\(ite an entire
letter to her.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

John

Brainard

Caruiaii

(Bertlui

visited

AN'ebb, Theta)

Pyke Johnson in Sejitember.
Edith tiarrigues Livender, Theta, sjient a few days
route to Mercersberg Academy.
Helen O'Leary and Kathleen Hatl<iii, Betas, sjient a

Mrs.

ton

in

AVashington

week in

en

Washing

in October.

Mary

Stewart and

Pansy Blake, Betas,

are

friends in

visiting

Washing-

ion.

Hortense

IIumi

San Diego

DliBUT PARTY
NEW ASSOCIATION

If

jiiu'll listen, I'll give you
From

It

a

breathes

far

a

message

(jiiile

new.

southern

city it comes.
hajijiiness, joy, and good wishes,

And the warmth of the California

loo

�

sun.

Diego (ianinia Phis rejiledge,
A\'illiiig band and heart.

AVe San

association of the active Gamma Phi,
Our nine and ten will surely want a part.
In all that is jiertinent to our national success
t'wiU be for the best.
Our glory, our sorrow

As

an

�

�

my message rather small.
the start fwould be of interest to all
To learn that inactive-out-of-college (lanima Phis
Should have stirred iiiiistj minds and strengthened

Perhajis you'll
But

i

think

assumed

at

those dear ties.
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So here's San Diego's winter warmth
To you in colder climes.
And all good wishes in Gamma Phi
For now
till later times.
�

San

Julv 1�

Diego

At the

luncheon, eight Gamnia Phis were
July the organization was completed
and the following officers elected:
President, .Mrs. J. R. McNary (Tlielme McGee,
Xi).
Secretary, Mrs. H. K. Watt (Edith Herron, Nu).
Treasurer, Mrs. Albert Jones (May Voorics, Mu).
Piililicitv Chairman, Mrs. Horace Avery (Edith
Plested, Theta).
In

present.

July

15^
G

August

Ac-i-ivities

first

�

Bridge

Tea.

Basket

picnic

and swiin

tess, Elizabeth Riehart
October

1

Octobei

10�

Pacific Beach.

Hos

Tea at home of Mrs. Jones.

�

November 2

at

(Alpha lota).

Luncheon and
for Christmas.
Luncheon at
J. Allen.

at Hotel Churchill.
Settlement discussion.

bridge

Hotel

Coronado.

Plans

Hostess, Mrs.

T.

Aim of association-

To revive Gamma Phi spirit and ideals, and
draw closer in'the old bonds of sisterhood.

to

Membershiji

Ten

�

�

Registration

�

chajiters

All Gamma

are

Phi

registered.
Betas, resident and visiting,

register with the secretary, Mrs.
AVatt, 4169 Mississipjii Street, Telejihone
urged

to

are

H. K.
3(i22K.

Personals

San

has had short visits from Hermione Ellyson, who is teachingart at Redondo Beach, near Lo.s Angeles, and Frances Bredin of Beta.
Helen North Strout of Mu, who has lived in Mexico for a nuniber of
J'ears, has returned to her new home in La Jolla.

Diego

Edith Plested Averj', Theta, is our publicitj- chairnian. She has a lovely
hillside home at Grossmont.
Dorothv Deardof Boal (Mrs. Edgar), Eta, has returned to Chula Arista
a delightful suinmer at Oakland.
Mary Adele Lewis Eakens, Chi, with

after
come

ber husband and two babies has

to make her home at Chula Vista.

Eleanor Berry Edmiston, Phi, is teaching art and music at the new
Woodrow Wilson junior High School.
Emma AVootten Hall (Mrs. Elmer), her wee daughter, Nancy 'Lou, and
husband have returned from a summer vacation in Oregon.
She is
Bernadine Moser, Mu, has come to live with us this winter.
teaching jirimarj' and we hope she will become interested enough in her
work, California, and us to want to make this her home.
Margaret Brown Thaanum (Mrs. Odin), Mu, is the busiest person im

aginable

with her brand

new

babj- boy.
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Barbara .Applegate AVeld, Beta, is one of our most lovable Gamma
Phis.
AVe always look forward with keenest
anticipation to her delightful
Ciamma Phi teas at the Hotel Casa de Manana at La Jolla.
Although our association is quite young we have great hopes of a chaji
ter soon.
Edith Herrin AVatt is not only our faithful secietary but such a
splendid stay to our new association that we feel we could nol exist with
out her.
Alice Pierce, Gamma, is a very talented art teacher at the Theosophical
Institute at Point Loma where she and her mother make their home at the
Homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes (Marv Baker, Gamma) have been residents
citj- for a number of years. Rev. Barnes is rector of St. Paul's
Episcojial Church.

of this

Thelma McGee McNary, Xi, is our jiresident and her never
thusiasm and Ganima Phi sjiirit has won us all.
So manj- fine
could say about Thelma and she deserves them all.

failing
things

en
we

�

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Allen (Anne Sherman, Eta) have a new baby. They
reside in Coronado.
Katberine Hardy Dickson, Gamma, is teaching in the Commercial De
jiartment of the San Diego High School.
who is emjiloyed in business here, is
enthusiastic meinbers.
AVinifred Ciridley, Beta, is spending the winter in La Jolla.
Besides
being city librarian at our charming seaside town, she also has business
interests in a children's clothing shop.
Her parents have recentlj- joined
her from Michigan.
AVe welcome Grace Hammarstom, Nu, to our circle.
She is teaching
at the Bishops' School for Girls at La Jolla.
Mae A'oorhies Jones, Mu, has so generously offered her
lovely home in
Mission HiUs for teas and meetings.
We all look forward to an afternoon
at Mae's luiiiie.
After selling their ideal home in Mission Hills, Mr. and Mrs. F. F.

Hope Woodbury CJibson, Gamma,

one

of

our

Evenson

(Beatrice Barker, Nu) are jilanning a vacation trip to Oregon.
AVe trust they will not find a jilace they like any better than San Diego,
for we do not want to lose Beatrice from our association.
AVe w-ere very sorry to lose Airdrie Kincaid Pinkerton, Lambda, and
Helen Logan Hart, Lambda.
Mr. and Mrs. Pinkerton moved to A'entura,
California, where Mr. Pinkerton is editor of a jiajier. We look forward
to Airdrie's book reviev.-s which apjiear at intervals in one of our own
Air. Hart is working on a jiajier at A'enice, California.
San Diego jiajiers.
AVinnipeg

ALUMNA OF BABY CHAPTER
ALREADY

ORGANIZED

have so recently become an organized alumnae association,
busily planning ways and means to help our younger sisters
during the coming winter.
AVe always have been jiroud of the high
First, there is scholarshiji.
standard of scholarshiji in our group, and tbe alumna', to encourage such,
have decided to give an award to the girl obtaining the Iiighest average for

Although

we

are

we

already

the year.
This will take the form of leather bound volumes bearing the
winner's name in gold lettering, which will be given a jilace of honor in
the chapter room library.
It will lie known as the McCowan Scholarshiji
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in honor of one to whom we owe so much.
It was "Jennie" Mc
who gave us our first insight into the ideals and inspiration of
"If to be a Gamma Phi is to be like Jennie
Gamma Phi Beta.
well, I
want to be one too," was everyone's wi.sh, and it was largely due to her

Award,
Cowan

�

that this wish was realized.
main activities this winter will be social service.
Our col
lege chapter has drawn up an extensive jirogram and we expect to do our
A number of our members are alreadj- engaged in special
share in it.
work of this kind,
Janet Agnew, '25, is working in connection with the
social service department of the General Hospital.
Florence Echlin and
Isabel McLellan Smith are also doing social service work in the public

unfailing help
One of

our

wards of that
Then there
various

means

hospital.
is the

of

matter of money.

raising

funds

are

Plans

for

going forward,

and bridges and
that altogether we

teas
so

looking forw-ard to a busj' season.
Mary Machraj', '25, jiresident of the active chajiter last year, is leaving
shortly to continue ber studies at the Sorbonne, Paris. We shall miss her
greatly, for Mary is the sort of jierson who does things and does them
right, and she has always been one of our strongest links. Bea Coutts, '25,
also has left us to take a jiosition in Toronto. We are glad to hear she at
tended the Elgin House Student Christian Movement Conference.
Hester Pyne
But while some are going away, others are coming back.
are

has returned from the Pacific Coast, and the Gunns, Willa, Vera, and Isa
bel, have returned from an eastern motor trip.
Varsity rugbj' games are now in full swing in spite of an early snow
fall, and we are reminded that sunimer is really over and that we must
settle down to do our share in making Alpha Kajipa merit its place as
the latest addition to the Gamma Phi Beta chapter roll.
Kathleen Belt
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ENGAGEMENTS
Beta

Dorothj AVeinier, '21, to James Prentiss, "'25, Phi Kajijia
Ardys Stoner, "25, to .lack Nichols, .Aljiha Kajipa Kajijia.
Madge Barnum, '2(i, to Chester Sirrine, Delta Phi.

Psi.

Delta

Craig Sinclair to C'lareiice N'ewton, Sigma Tau .Mjilia.
Eleanor Ninde lo l-idniund Thurston, Beta Chi Sigma.

.Ailsa

Epsilo.n'

Kennedy, "27, to Janus AlcKee

Helen

Barclay, e.\-"21, Alinnesola,

Della

Ujisilon.
Kappa
Elizabeth Alartin to William

Bead, .Sigma Cbi, UniM-isilj ot Alinnesola.

Omic
Miriam

KilUti-r, '25,

liON

lo C'baile^ .Shinkle.

Pi
Ruth N'eidhani to .Vitliur (iieeii.
Alarjiirx .lean Iloltinan lo Gerald

Uniiclal, Delta

Ujisilon.

Sigma
Louise Saltmarsh, '21, to

Bussell

Baltes <if

Kansas

Tau
.lula

Wakefield to Leon

Ruth AleCirew to Don

Godfrey,

Phi Delta Tluta.

Patrick, Sigma Nu.

Upsilon
Martha

Alclntosh, "22,

to

Hartwell

Shelliiig.

Alpha Epsilo.nEmma Cole to J. B. Reddle, Sigma N'li.
Emily Hart to Lee Aloore, Kajijia Sijrnia.

.V 1.1' 11
Helen Bo\

sen

to Charles

\

Ze-fa

('cio|iir.
SVUACI-SE

Doris Alac-hold lo

Philiji

Davis of

Watertown.

City.
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Boston
Ailsa Sinclair, '25, to Clarence Newton, Tufts College, '2(i.
Lorraine Winter, ex-'22, to Harold Berhoe of AVestboro.

Minneapolis
Constance E. Davis to Arthur C. Houlahan of Seattle.

Portland
Harold Scaff of New York.
(Margaret
Byford, Lambda,
Masters, Nu, announced the engagement at a bridge tea, and will be one
Annette

to

of the bridesmaids).
Helen A^ersteeg,

Nu,

Frank

to

nounced tbe engagement at

a

Love.

(Florence Hartman, Nu,

an

large tea.)
Toronto

Margaret Hunter, '10, to Kenneth Bailey.
Helen Robinson, ex-'24, to James Alcllroy,
Florence A'erity, '25, to Reginald Elliot.
Kansas City
Bernice

Bridgens

to Herbert Barnby,

Dorothea Dean to Ethan Young, Phi Delta Theta,
Louise Saltmarsh to Russell Baltis,
Louise Holdman to Scott AVithers, Chi Beta,

Kay Warring to Devere Allen, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Marjorie Lj-nn to Robert Burns, Delta Chi,

MARRIAGES
Beta
Mildred

Henry, '22,

to

Edward

Merrill, Delta Kajipa Ejisilon, Univer

of California,
Lucia Lee Kilpatrick, '25, to Edward Martin, Sigma Nu.
Alice Owens, '26, to Ronald Prescott Selway, Sigma
Dorothy Hart.shorn, '21, to Richard Hart.

sity

Alpha Epsilon.

Epsilon
On October 1, Marv Alice Merrill, '24, to Jack

silon,

Buddinger,

Delta

Up

'25,

On October 8, Katherine Reafearn, '24, to Donald Calhoun, Deltai Up
silon, '24.
On September 19, Blanche Hamlin, ex-'2(i, to Hal Cawdry, Phi Delta
Theta.
On September 19, Mildred Osland, "2.3, to Omar Dahm.

Zeta

Mary Ragsdale

to David

Wade, Sigma Chi.
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Omicron
A'iolet

Giljiin, "28,

to Jesse Schuman Carnie

Marj- Jordan, '21,

to

George

Ruth A"^. AVarren to AVilliam

J,

AVinterhalter,

Beckert, Phi Gainina Delta.
Pi

Grace Sorenson to
Grace Montrose to

Phi Ciamma Delta.

Stanley Smith,
Rudy Guehm.

Tau
Fllaine Hendricks to Holmes Burnett,

Upsilon
On

October

.Sjiencer

21,

at

Martinsvalc, A'irginia,

On June 23, at Ricluuond,
Horslev,
On

Pamela

.Sjiarrow,

'24,

lo

AVilliams,

Sejitember

A'irginia,

Lillian

Holladay, '22,

19, at Bristol, A'irginia, Kathleen

to Dr, Shelton

Kelly, '21,

to

WhitweU

Coxe.

Phi
A'era Conrad, "27, to John 11, .Smith, Pi Kapjia Aljiha.
Bessie May Rostron, '26, to Oscar Cole,
Helen Hanser, '27, to A'ictor Hallauer, Psi Delta.

Alpha Beta

Sejitember 17, at Grand Forks, North Dakota, Gladys Haagenson,
'23, to Raljih Robertson, Sigma Chi, University of North Dakota, '23, Mr,
and Mrs, Robertson are now living at Joliet, Illinois,
On Sejitember 1, at St. Thomas, North Dakota, Jeannette CamjibeU, '23,
to AVarren Schlaberg, Phi Delta Theta, University of North Dakota, '22.
Air, and Airs, Schlaberg now live at Grand Island, Nebraska.
On August 26, at Fargo, North Dakota, Mildred Fraser, '24, to Matt
Tyndall, Theta Chi, North Dakota Agricultural College, '22. Mr. and
Airs. Tyndall are living in Fargo.
On

Alpha Zeta
On

Sejiteinber

son. Lambda Chi

14, at Eunis, Texas,

Kathryn Shijiji, '25,

to

A'irgil Thoiiiji-

Alpha.
Syracuse

16, Father Stacy Posthill to Cyril ('lenient of .Syracuse-.
On October 7, Katherine Cobb to Charles Edwin Alartin, Jr., of Loiiis-

On
\

September

ille, Kentucky.
On October 21, Olivine Brown

to AVinfield Barlow.

San Francisco
On .August 7, in Oakland, Helen Roberts, Eta '21, to Joseph Alangin.
On .August 13, Eleanor Thrum, Eta '20, to Deane W. Mallott, Beta
Theta Pi.
In .August, Peggj- Osborne, Eta '21, to Dr. AVilliam Stigelmann.
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On September 10, in Berkeley, Margaret Smith, Eta '20, to John
Hatfield.
In September, in Berkeley, Katherine Green, Eta '23, to Emerson
Dolliver.
On October 6, in Oakland, Florence Breed, Eta '24, to Bestor Robinson.

Minneapolis
On

Jones, Jr.

Lyndale

Minneapolis, Helen

Louise LaDoux, to J. Willis
Mr, and Mrs, Jones will be at home after November 1 at 3324

September 30,
Avenue

at

South, Minneajiolis.

On October 12, at Minneajiolis, Leora Sherman to Dr. Kenneth E, Brit
zius,
Dr, and Mrs. Britzius will be at home at 1810 Bryant Avenue South,

Minneapolis.
Detroit
On March 3, 1925, Mildred Louise Henry, Beta '22, to Theodore Bab
son Merrill, Delta Kajijia Ejisilon,
Universitj- of California.

Baltimore
In

Dixon, Illinois, Betty AVinger, Zeta and Omicron, to John
Mr, and Mrs, Grritflth will live at Ashton, Illinois.
Stanwood Gritfith.
On August 8, at Southern Pines, North Carolina, Mary Abraham to
June,

at

Norris Lowell

Hodgkins,

On .August 26, at Williamsport, Pennsylvania, Anne AIcKewan to Fred
eric William Robinson,
Dorothy Hall and Marion Day were in the wed

ding party.
Seattle
On October 15, at Seattle, Washington, Mary Terrell, Lambda, to H. D.
Mr, and Mrs. Seeholtzer will make their home in San Fran
Seeholtzer,
cisco, California.
In August, at Everett, Washington, Genevieve Walton, Lambda '25, to
Dr. R, S, Secoy of Everett,
Dr. and Mrs. Secov are at home in Everett.
On September 9, in Sjiokane, AVashington, Katberine Peterson, Lambda
'24, to Josejih Knapji, Delta Tau Delta, University of Washington '24. Mr.
and Mrs. Knapji are at home in A'ancouver, Washington.

Uos Angeles
On June 13, at the Church of the Angels, Pasadena, Hildred Hall, Nu
'23, to Carleton Armitage, Sigina Alpha Epsilon, Oregon Agricultural Col
lege. Mr. and Mrs. Armitage are at home at 200 '/^ East (Chestnut Street,
Glendale, California.
On October 9, in the garden of her home in Los Angeles, A''irginia
KendaU, Eta '23, to John Bentley, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Northwestern
University. They will be at home at 124 Camden Drive, Beverley Hills,
California.

St. Louis
On November 9,

Amy HassaU, '25,

to Alfred AV. Cantwell.

Kansas City

Elwyn Bridgens
Glaciys McKinlay

to Robert
to AVilson

Lucely.
Riley,

Delta Tau Delta.
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BIRTHS
Beta
To Mr. and

Earl Wolaver

son, David.
To Mr. and Airs. Howard

in December,

(Gretchen Lydaecker),

Taylor (Helen Hawken),

a

I921-,

a

son

Zeta
To Mr. and Mrs. AVilliain

Broughall (Helen Jilghnian),

a

son.

lAIu
To

Ciertrude

To

.Air.

Bj

Ier

Pattern, "26,

a

Louise.

daugliter. Alary

Alpha Beta
and

1925,

Sejitember 20,

Lillie (Estelle Deichert,
daughter, Patricia Ann.

Cecil

.Airs.
a

Aljiha

Beta

'19)

on

Alpha Theta
To .All-, and Airs.

Holand

BracUc-y (EUen Osborn),

a

daughter, Betty.

Syracuse
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward

17,

a

son,

Edward Flint

Flint Rice

Rice,

(Frances AVard, Aljiha)

on

Ajiril

Jr.

Philiji Hathaway Salmon (Carolyn Archbold, .Aljiba)
Philiji Hathawaj- Salmon, Jr,
To .Mr, and .Airs, Harold Sc-ott Dunloji (Willie .Alay Wallace, Aljiha) on
.hilv 7, a son, Harold Scott Dunloji, J r,
'i'o Mr. ancl Mrs. Harold Frank of Ogdensburg (Dorothj- Creighton,
.\ljiha) on Sejitember 5, a daughter, Anne Creighton.
I'll Air, and Mrs, John Rinii WiiiLer (Kate Wheatley, .Aljiha) on SejiTo .Air. and

.Airs,

Sejiteinber 21,

on

tiniber 18,

a

son,

a

son,

.lohn Riiin

\\'iiiter, ,Ir,
C'mcAGO

Air, jiiicl Airs, Edward Bowman
ter, Lillian Ray,
To Air, and Mrs, Frederick Kurfess
To

ber

1,

To

a

(Ardis Ade, Eji.silon)

a

daugh
.Sejitem

on

son.

Mr.

and

Sejitember 1,

a

To Mr, and

7,

(Ann Latimer, Ejisilon),

Mrs.

Harry Coyle

(Florence Hildebrand,

Ejisilon),

on

son.

Robert Saylor (Helen Williams, Eta), on SejitcMiber
A\'illiaiiis.
To Mr, and Airs, R, Williams (.Marie Crawley, Ejisilon), a daughter.
To Air, and Ah-s.
Clarence
Aloulton
(Alildred Wyatt, Ejisilon), a

a

son,

Mrs,

Rodney

daughter.
San Francisco
To Air, and Mrs,

George

To Air, and Mrs,

CMiarles

AVare

(Marion Nowell, Eta '14), a .son.
Angell (Charlotte Moore, Eta '21), a son.
Milwaukee

To Air, and Airs. Cierald

Aliillanc-j

(Katberine- Kyaii, Kajiji;!),

a

daugh

a

daugh

ter, .loan.

Den\ek
To

Air. and

ter, Seerie.

Airs.

Robert

Russell

(Rosaiiiond .Spears, Tlieta),
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Minneapolis
To Mr.

and Mrs. J. K. McConeghy (Josephine Mott, Kappa), in No
vember, 1924, a son, John K. McConeghy, Jr., at West Point.
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hayden (Josephine Caldwell, Gamma), a son,
John Caldwell,

Detroit
To Mr, and Mrs, Roscoe

Gage (Mary Grosvenor, Beta),
daughter, Margaret Hamilton,

at

Erie,

second
To Mr, and Mrs, Stuart-Alexander Eraser, J r,, (Doris McNeil
Beta '22), on August 19, a son, Stuart Alexander III,

sylvania,

a

Penn

Sprague,

Baltimore
To Mr, and Mrs, He-.-bert Bahlke

daughter,

(Agnes AVilbon, 'Zeta).

on

Charlotte Louise

July 17,

a

To Mr. and Mrs. Roland McClaniioch

and Mrs. Thomas Lenci
son, Thomas Dexter Lenci.
To Isabel Klein Rock, in May, a
To Mr.

a

(Clara Lyon), a son.
(Louise Dexter, Zeta), on August 28,

son.

Seattle
To Mr. and Mrs. Harold N. Moore (Hester Hill), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crowder (Katherine Kerr), twin boys.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith (.Alargaret AVayland), a son, AVayland.
To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon T. Shaw (Fredericka Sully), a
To Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Taylor (Isobell Summy),
To Dr. and Mrs. Carl Pomeroj- (Marion AVheaton),

daughter.

son.

a
a

son.

Portland
To Mr. and Mrs. James Johns
To Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Smith

(Pearl McKenna, Nu),
(Nita McKilloji, Chi), a

a

son,

Richard.

son.

St. I.ouis
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Franey (Adele Shea), a daughter.
To Mr. ancl Mrs. John Callahan (.Alma Urban), a daughter,

Patricia

Ann.

Toronto
To Mr. and Mrs. Hossack

(Elvina Walker),

a

daughter,

Jean Ruth.

Madison
To Mr.
To Mr.
To Mr.
To Mr.
To Mr.

and Mrs.
and Mrs.
and Mrs.
and Mrs.

Albert Tormev (Beatrice Burnes), a
R. T. McGuire (Dorothy Barnes), a
Theodore Montague (Grace Maxey),
Lucien

and Mrs. J. AV.

son.

son.
a

son.

Schlinger (Angela Sullivan), a
O'Neil (Edith AVinslow), a son.

son.

Moscow
To Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Einhouse,
To Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Regan, at Salt

a

son,

Lake,

Philiji.
daughter,

a

Patricia.

Kansas City
To Mr and Mrs. Marshall Dana (Dorothy Washburn), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. George Docking (A^irginia Blackwell), a son.
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DEATHS
From

.Syracuse Post-Standard :
MUSIC SCHOOL FOUNDER DEAD

MISS JESSIE Z.

DECKER

DIES AT

HOME OF SISTER-IN-LAW

HERE

AVas Syjipiionv Me.mbeii

Organizer

of Settlement Took Active Part in

City's Musical Circles

Miss Jessie Z. Decker, founder of the Music School Settlement, daughter
of tbe late David and Zellete Decker, died
yesterday at the home of her
Miss
sister-in-law, Mrs. Clarence C. Decker, at 849 Maryland Avenue.
Decker had been jirominent in the music life of Syracuse for many years.
Since the death of her mother she had occujiied an ajiartment at the
A'ates w-hich she maintained until recentlj- when she went to the home of
her sister-in-law for a vacation of several weeks.
Miss Decker was one of the best known musicians in Syracuse.
She
taught Jiiano music for a number of jears and ajijieared with the Syracuse
Symjihony orchestra under Patrick Conway, conductor, at tbe Central
High School. She also had a jiart in the meetings of the state and na
tional Federation of Music conventions.
She was always actively interested in the music interests of Syracuse,
a founder of the
Morning Musicals, Inc., of v.hich she was vice president
at the time of her death, and an officer of the Salon Musicale
Miss Decker
was
alwajs deejily interested in the develojinient of the jiresent Syracuse
Symphonj- Orchestra under the conductorship of A'ladiniir Shavitch.
Funeral services will be held from the home of Mrs. C. C'. Decker, 849
Maryland Avenue, at 2:.30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, with burial in the

familj- Jilot

at

Fayetteville Cemetery.

Decker was graduated from the College of Fine Arts, Syracuse
University. Boards of tbe Morning Alusicals, Inc., and the Salon Musicale
will meet today to jiass resolutions on her death.
Miss

BOSTO.N
Alumna? Chajiter extends sincere symjiathy to
liers and Ruth Tobej- in the recent loss of their mothers.
Boston

Beatrice

Chaiii-

San Francisco
San Francisco Alumn;e Chajiter extends symjiathy to Ruth Genung,
Eta '13, in the recent death of her sister. Marietta Genung Sherwood,

Denver
Denver .Aluninas Chajiter extends symjiathj- to Grace Evans Shannon,
Harriet Shannon, and Gertrude Shannon in their loss of hiisbnnd anil

father.

Portland
Portland Alumnae

Word, Nu,

and

Chajiter

Lenore

extends

Hansen

deepest sympathj- to
Lynch, Nu, in the recent

Ruth Haiise-n
cle-atb of their

mother.

St. Joseph
St. Josejih .Association extends
of her mother.

sympathy

to

Bessie Bristow in the- death
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DIRECTORY OF CHAPTER MEETINGS
Alpha meets every Monday evening at
Euclid Ave, Syracuse, N.Y.

7:30

in the

113

bouse,

chapter

Beta meets every

Mondaj' evening at 7:30 in the chajiter house, 1520 S.
University Ave, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Gamma meets every Mondav evening at 7:30 in the chapter house, 428
Sterling Court, Madison, Wis.
Delta meets every Wednesday night at 7 o'clock, in the chapter rooms, 821
Beacon St., Boston, Mass., Suite 4.
Epsilon meets every Monday from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. at the sorority rooms,
fourth floor, Willard HaU, Evanston, 111.
Ze-i'a meets everv Thursdaj' night at 7 o'clock in the chapter rooms, 2306
N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.
Eta meets every

Monday evening at 7:30
ning Way, Berkeley, Calif.
The-i'a meets every Monday afternoon at

at the

chapter house,

2:.30 at the

in

Lodge

2732 Chan

University

Park, Colo.
Kappa meets

Monday

afternoon at 5:30 at the

310 10th Ave.

chapter house,

S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Lasibda meets
N.

Monday evening

at 5:00 at the

chapter house,

4529 17th Ave.

E., Seattle, Wash.

Mu meets every
Nu
Xi

Monday evening at 7:15 at the chapter house, Stanford
University, Palo Alto, Calif.
meets Monday evening at 7:30 at the chapter house, 1316 Alder St.,
Eugene, Ore.
meets every Monday afternoon at 5:00 at the chajiter house, Moscow,

Idaho,
Omicron meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter house, 110 West
Nevada St,, Urbana, 111.
Pi meets every Monday at 7:15 at the chapter house, 1144 J St,, Lincoln,
Neb.
Riio meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter house, 310 N. Clinton,
Iowa City, Iowa.
Sigma meets everj' Monday evening at 7:30 at the chajiter house, 1015
Tennessee, Lawrence, Kan,
Tau meets Wednesday evening at 7:15 at the chapter house, 322 W, Laurel
St,, Fort Collins," Colo,
Upsilon meets everj' Sunday evening at 9:00 in Room A West, Hollins
College, Hollins, A'a,
Phi meets every Monday afternoon at 3:30 at the chapter rooms in McMil
lan

Hall, St. Louis, Mo,

Chi meets

Monday evening

at 7:30 at the

chapter house,

238 South Sth

St,,

Corvallis, Ore,
Psi meets every

Monday evening

at 7:30 at the

chapter bouse,

602 AV,

Boyd

St,, Norman, Okla,
Omega meets Monday night at 7:00 at the chapter bouse, 218 Welch Ave,
Ames, Iowa.
Alpha Alpha meets each Monday at 5:00 o'clock at the chapter rooms,
corner Walmer Rd, and Bloor St,, W,, Toronto, Ont.
Alpha Beta meets Wednesday evening at 7:30 at the chapter house, 201
Cambridge Ave, Grand Forks, N.D.
Alpha Gamma meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter house, 833
Ralston St., Reno, Nev.
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Monday evening

at

AVilson Ave, Columbia, Mo,
Alpha Epsilon meets Monday

evening

Olive Road, Tucson, Ariz,
Alph.v Zeta meets AVednesday

evening

and Rio Grande

7:00

at

the

at

chajiter

7:30 at the

at 7:00

at

the

1'205

bouse,

c-hajiter house.

111

chajiter bouse, 24th

Sts., .Austin, Tex.

Alpha Eta meets Monday
Alpha Theta meets every

evening at
Saturday

185 North
at

one

AVashington St.
in the chajiter house,

o'clock

Twenty-third Ave.
Monday evening at 7:30 at the ebajiter house, 1006 N.
Los
Edgemont,
Angeles, Calif,
CiiiCAOo meets the second Saturday of each month, after a luncheon, in
C^bicago,
Syracuse meets the first Friday of every month al the bonies of nienibers.
Telejihone Marguerite AVcuidworth, Colonial Hall,
Boston meets the first Saturday of each month at the Delta rooms, or at
the home of a member,
"Telephone Leah AVood, 13 AVillow Park,
110

Alpha

Io-pa meets

AVollaston, Mass,
New A'ork meets October 19, November 14, December 7, January 9, Feb
ruary 8, March 8, Ajiril 17 (Endowment Fund Bridge), May 10,
lAincheons at Hotel AleAnnual meeting at the lionies of members.
October 15, November 19, December 17, January 21, Februarj
18, March 18, .April 15, Alay 20, ,Tune 17, 12:30 to 2:00 in Red Room o'n
Mezzanine Floor, Telephone Mrs, R. AV, Shearman, 400 Ocean Ave,

Aljiin,

Brooklyn,

N.Y. Buckminster 0234.

Milwaukee meets the third AVednesday of every month at the homes
members.
Telejihone Airs. R. E. Fitzgerald, 402 44tli St.
S.\N

Fr.sncisco meets the third Tuesdaj- of each month,
Sejitember and Dec-ember, when the nieeting

June,

of

excejit in March,
is

on

the

third

Saturday.
Denver meets the first
hollies of niembers.

Saturday of the
Telejihone Airs.

iiiontb

for

liiiulieon al

12

at

the

A\'. E. Clarke, 150 Logan.
AliNNEAPoi.is meets the last Fridav of the month at the boiiies of members.
in

May. Telc-jihone Mrs. ,T. E. Finley, .5238 Xerxes Ave. S.
iiiontbly cither at the homes of nienibers or at some of the
various club buildings.
Telejihone Mrs, Raljib Holines, 67t Baldwin,
B.M.TLiioRE meets at Zeta rooms, 2.306 N, Charles St.
Telejihone Airs. Rob
ert B. AVagner, 2425 Guilford Ave.
Seaiti.e meets the second Tuesdaj- of every iiiontli at the Laiiibda chajiti-r
house.
Telejihone Mrs. C, \\. Will, 621 AVest Galer.
PeiBTi.,\Nii meets at the homes of members the second Saturday of each
month. Telejihone Mrs. Lee Patterson, 1170 Everard St.
Los .Angeles meets on alternate fourth Thursdays and fourth Saturdays at
the hollies of members.
The Saturday meetings are down town
luncheon gatherings.
Telejihoiie, Airs. J. H. Pope, 1726 Stanley Ave,
Hollywood or Mrs. L. .1. King, 2106 3d Ave, Los Angeles.
Des AIoines meets the first Saturday of every month for an informal
Baiujuet

DE-rRorr meets

luncheon at one of the tearooms.
J. G. Chase, 24 Foster Drive.

Reservations to be made with Mrs.

Sr. Louis meets the first Saturday evening of each month at 8 o'clock in
the ehapter rooms at .VIcMillan Hall.
Telejihone Dorothy Hetlage.
.3005 .Alien Ave
Reno meets the first AVednesday evening of each nioiith.
'lelephoiii- Airs.
Robert P.

Farrer,

.521 S.

A'irginia

St.
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8 p.m., at the Aljiha
Alice Smith, 19 North

at

Telejihone

cliffe Blvd.
Spokane meets last Saturday of each month at one o'clock at the Crescent
Tea Room. Telephone 'Phelma Ehrenberg, 10 S. Post St.
Lincoln meets the third Saturdaj- of each month for a 12:30 luncheon at
the Lincoln Hotel.
Telephone Mrs. Philiji AVatkins, 112 Floral Court.
Omaha meets the last Saturday of each month at homes of members. Tele
phone Mrs. George Howell, 5013 AVestern Ave.
Everett meets the first Mondaj' evening of each month at homes of mem
bers.
Telephone Corinne Miley, 1107 Rucker St.
Astoria meets every other Tuesday e\-ening at the homes of members.
Telephone Florence Sheniian, 704 Jerome Ave.
PiT-rsBURGH meets the second Saturday of each month for a 12:30 luncheon
at Kaufmann and Baer's.
Telejihone Mrs. W. C. Leonard, 637 Gettys
burg St.
Cleveland meets on the first Saturday in February, April, June, October,
and December. Telephone Mrs. R. M. Watkins, 16.53 Carlyon Road.
Madison meets the first Mondav of tbe month at 3:00 at the homes of
members.
Boise meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the homes of
members. Telephone Ruth Guffy, St, Margaret's School,
Salem meets on the second Saturdaj' of each month at the homes of nieni
bers. Telephone Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall, 545 Court St.
Lawrence meets at 7:30 p.m, on the first Tuesday of each month at the
homes of members or at the Sigma chapter house,
Telejihone Marion
West, 1320 HaskeU Ave,
Oklaiiom.\ Ci-i-^' has an informal luncheon at tbe Criterion Tea Rooms on
the first Saturday of each month. Telejihone Mrs. B. AV, A'^inson, 1412
W, 21st St,
Fort Collins meets the last Saturdaj' of each month at the homes of mem
bers. Telephone Airs. R. A^ Billington.
St. Paul meets at 6:30 every month on third Friday at homes of members,
for sujijier, followed by business.
Telephone Airs. Allan Briggs, 597
Lincoln Ave.
Moscow meets the last AVednesdav in each month at the homes of members.
Telephone Mrs. R. E,
Eugene meets at three o'clock on the third Thursday of each month at the
homes of members.
Telephone Mrs, W, AV, Snyder, 1345 E, 13th,
Ames meets first Monday of the month at 7:00 p,m, at different homes.
Meetings once a month with Omega patronesses for sewing, Telejihone
Clarissa Clark, 117 Stanton Ave

Everly',

Champaign-Urbana meets the first Tuesdav of each luontli at tbe homes
of members,
Telejihone Florence Johnson, 1110 AV. Nevada St.,
Urbana,
Colorado Springs meets each week at the homes of members.
Mrs. Ralph Gilmore, 20 E. Buena A'entura St.
District of Colusibi.v

Telejihone

Kansas City meets the first Saturday- in each month at 10:.30 a.m. at the
Kansas Citv Athletic Club.
The nieeting is followed bv a luncheon at
the Club,
Mrs, Marshall Dana, 1312 AV, SOth St, Terrace,

"Telejihone

Davenport meets everj' second AV^ednesday at the homes of menibers.
phone Mrs, Herbert Laft'erty 22 Edgehill Terrace,

Wichita meets the second Saturdav of each month for hinc-heon,
Lucile Hildinger, 327 N, Topeka St,

Tele

Telejihone
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OUR COXTEMPORARIES IX BLACK AND
WHITE
AUGUST:

Shield of Piii

Kappa Psi.
Omega; Record of Sigma
Journal
of
Alplia Ejisilon;
Sigma Plii Ejisilon; Torch of
Delta Tau; Triangle of Sigma Kajijia ; Quarterly of Aljilia Phi;
Quarterly of Sigma Chi.
For October: Delta of Sigma Nu; Phi Gamma Delta; Caduceus
of Kappa Sigma ; Scroll of Phi Delta Theta.

FOR

For September:

Eleusis of Chi

Of interest to all is this article from the

Quarterly

of

.-Midia

I'lii:

w-eimen,

was

A BRIEF HISTORV OF .AlOBTAR BOARD
Mortar Board, a national senior honorary society
founded on February 16, 1918, at Syracuse, N^ew A'ork,
local

from

Universitv,

Greek

lionta's
The

Ohio

senior

honorary groujis
University, and
Exchange.

Cornell

name

"Mortar

Board"

was

for

by rejiresentativcs
at Swarthmore College, Ohio State
the
University of Michigan, says

taken

from

the

name

of

the

local at

give the organization a jilace in the Greek
world, a (ireek motto was adojited. The letters Pi Sigma .Aljiha are to be
found on the jiin, which is a small black enamel mortar board with gold
edgings, tassel, and letters.
The jiurjio.se of the organization, as drawn iiji in the jire-aiiible to the
constitution, is to "jirovide for the co-ojieration between these societies, to
jironiote college loyalty, to advance the sjiirit of servic-e and fellowshiji
among universitj- wonieii, to maintain a high standard of scholarshiji, and
to stimulate and develoji a finer tyjx; of college w-oiiian."
In short, the
object is service, .scholarshiji, and leadershiji.
New memliers are elected in the sjiring by the unanimous vote of the
active chapter from the undergraduates who have comjileted five-eighths
of their college course
Fifteen jier cent of the senior girls in a college
Membersmay be chosen, but no chajiter maj- exceed fifteen nienibers.
Tbe standard of scholarshiji
elect are passed on by a faculty commiltee
is determined by the local c-hajiter according to local conditions and standard.s, though the national council urges that the standard be kcjit as high
as Jiossible,
Any w-ciinan connected with any college where there is a col
legiate chajiter of Mortar Board is eligible to honorary meinbershiii.
The fifth national one was held at the
Conventions are held biennially.
Universitj- of Kentucky, Lexington, last November. The rejiort of the
exjiansion director showed that since the last convention at Swarthmore in
1923, there bad been forty-three chajiters recjuesting the jirivilege of jietitioning Alortar Board, and nine chajiters granted.
State, but

In

1923

the

in order to

chajiters

each has been

and

over

tar

Board aluinna>,

who

w-ere

jilaced
keejis

divided into seven sections geographically,
a .sectional director, some
interested Mor
in close contact with the chajiters in her

section.

The national oificers are:
President, Mrs. Eleanor

Theta.

Stabler

Clarke,

Swarthmore,

Kappa Alpha
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Vice president, Gertrude Wilharm, Minnesota, Chi Omega.
Treasurer, Mrs. Ada Stidworthy Westover, Nebraska, Alpha Phi.
Secretary, Gertrude WiUis, Pennsylvania, Zeta Tau Alpha.
Chapters are established at the following universities: Cornell, Penn
sylvania, A^^ermont, Michigan, Ohio State, Pittsburgh, Miami, Kentucky,
DePauw, Indiana, Illinois, Northwestern, AVashington (St. Louis), Wis
consin, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Colorado, Texas, Kansas, Idaho,
Oregon, California; and at the following colleges: Swarthmore, Knox,

Lawrence,

Carnegie

Iowa

State

Institute of

From the

Agricultural,
Technology.

Quarterly

of

Washington

State,

and

at

the

Gamma Delta:

Alpha

FRATERNITY AND FRIENDSHIP

Fraternity and friendship are
To develop either means

closely united that they seem synony
the betterment of the other.
There are
either
Courtesy, Common Sense, and Char

mous.

so

th:ee C's that contribute to
Courtesy, respect for another's individuality or personality, is a
great safeguard of these two choice words. The rights of another, to
study uninterruptedly, to have her own thoughts and friends, to have her
�

acter.

letters uncensored and to form her own plans without needless supervision,
the right to the exclusive wearing of her own clothes as an adjunct of her
personalitj', such rights demand respect, almost reverence. Give courtesy
to these rights if you'd have fraternity and friendship flourish.
Many a friendship has been ruined by too much and too strong coffee,
too little sleep, and too much excitement.
Friendship like all parternships,
commercial and otherwise, needs wise care and strong health.
An athlete
uses better sense in making ready for a race that is over in a few minutes

than people often do in maintaining friendshijis.
Character is the real prize of friendships.
It is as poor a business deal
to default by receiving the choice gifts of a rare and
lovely character and
in return giving shallow, light, and insincere traits as it is to
squander too
much time and thought where it is not helpful and is merely submersive.
Build characters that are worthy of the best types of
personality, and
then give friendship to the best.
Courtesy, Common Sense, and Character are the safeguards of fraternity
and friendship.

From

Quarterly

of

Alpha

Phi

:

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE ON FRATERNITIES
The rituals of

nearly all fraternities are based upon religion. No true
fraternity can rest upon another conception. It is for these reasons that
they are supports of the true aims of society, strong reliances of ordered
government according to public law, able advocates of the cause of right
eousness
and religion, and effective promoters of peace and good will

among nations.
Not to have faith in our fellowmen is not to have faith in ourselves.
It
is to deny our mutual dependence upon each other and upon divine
power.
We live in an ordered universe ruled bj' law and by tbe guiding power of
providence. Not to hold faith appears to be to attempt to fight against
the stars.
Such resistance must end in destruction.
Faith in God is the
beginning of religion.
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Theta

Pi

ajijicals

to

a

business

weary

manager:
The Covered
Part
stoji.

AVagon. The long jirocession of Beta movers seems never
belong to the Indejiendent Order of Allna, which, being
translated, means "moved, left no address." Part wear the badge of the
United Brothers of Nf, or "Not Found,"
All iiclong to the Sujireme
Lodge of Kickers and, by and by, they'll write to the General Treasurer
If it
that they jiaid tbe Baird Fund fee but don't get the magazine.
to

were not for the aid of "Uncle
Sam" who kincllv advises us of changes,
when he can, many of the choicest jiroducts of the E. F. Hartman Print
ing Comjiany would fail to reach subscribers, Henry Clav may have said,
Julius Caesar maj' have
"I would rather be right than be jiresident,"
General Pershing may have said,
said, "I came, I saw, I concjuered,"

"LaFayette, we are here!" and Patrick Henry mav have exclaimed, "Ciive
me
liberty or give me death," For us a more simple and helpful declara
tion, "Better one loyal Beta who notifies this magazine when he changes
bis address than a liundred who ceimjilain when the fault is entirely their
own,"

Even "Uncle Sam" hacks down when it's "meiveel, left

"Not found"

or

"Unclaimed,"

Aliss A^irainia

So oft'

Mrs. Alartha Foote Cro-w,

University Women, was
Kapjia Kajijia (jainnia

late

members
Our

of Beta

;iilch-ess,"

no

list these go,

Ciildcrsleeve, jiresident of the International Associ

ation of Universitv Women is

of

our

a
a

a

member of

Kappa Kajjjia Gamina;

founder of the American Association
founder of Aljilia Phi, We congratu

and

Aljiha

Phi ujioii these

distinguished

:

interest in Miss Gildersleeve is, however, manifold.
Ejisilon "99, and dean of Barnard College', Kajijia

As

a

meniber

Kajipa Gamina
her most jironiinent nieni
is not strictlj- a clean of

may well bask in the reflected glory of one of
".As dean of Barnard, Aliss Ciildersleeve
bers.
women, but clean of the facultj and, under the jir -sident of the uiiiversit\,
the affairs of Barnard, Miss Ciilder
head of the college. Besides
sleeve has bad much to do with the general jiosition of women at Columbia,

directing

on the University Council and various administrative boards.
She is adviser to women graduate students and rejiresents their interests.
She has been greatly interested in the extension of ojijiortunitii's
for
women
in jirofessional schools."
Key of Kajijia Kajijia (iamma

since she sits

�

How fitting that a founder of Aljiha Piii should have been one of the
It has long
founders of the American Association of University M'onien !
been a theory of mine, shared with many others, that to every loyal fra
ternity woman it is coUege first and fraternity, a close sc-c-ond, .Alartha
Foote Crow, from whom so much of our nation.il insjiiration has come,
has left us among other things this legacy of a fearless leadershiji in edu
For in the clays of its infancy, as the Association of
cational matters.
it took courage as well as vision to found a university
women's as.sociation. Today it is a coveted distinction to be eligible to full
AVomen!
iiieiiiliershi)i in the American Association of University
Quarterly of Aljiha I'hi

Collegiate Alumna?,

�
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long-suffering pledgling:
WHAT AVE ALL KNOAV

I've run until my legs just ache
And now I think it fair to .spake
Of my pledge duties,
I've answered calls, I've answered yells,
I've answered doors, I've answered bells
And here I only start to tell
Of my pledge duties,
I've cleaned the closets, raked uji leaves.
Swept the sidewalk, but I don't get peeved
At my pledge duties.
On party nights when I'm all dressed
To meet my beau and look my best.
It's not for me to smile and sit.
But up the stairs must gaily flit
And call the girls.
Some might think it quite a drudge.
But for me
oh fudge.
It's just mj' dutj'.
I've varnished bedrooms, painted doors,
Swejit the porches and waxed the floors,
I've given my chair to those above mcj;
But then I know that they do love me.
So I like my duties.
Most everj' night we must jierform.
Talk to a broom or be a whole storm.
Sing a song when you can't carry a tune.
Be a book agent or make love to the moon.
Now all of these things aren't at all half bad.
For down in our hearts
Aren't we all just as glad?
Can't we laugh and cry.
Just be gay and sigh?
It's worth it.
Just to be an Alpha Chi.
�

AVhile

the

Triangle

of

Sigma Kappa gives

us

the

ajirojios sonnet:

following

THE RAPE OF THE LOCKS

(An Imjiromjitu Sonnet)
Neaera, Milton says, bad hair that tangled,
Ben Jonson rhapsodized of sweet neglect.
After these ladies hopeless noodles
dangled
And pined away forever, I exjiect.
Shakespeare's "dark lady" must have had a shower

Of tresses black as
Belinda's ringlets had

night.

Again we find
eerie power.
Says Pope, to utterly destroy mankind.
But modern gii-ls play fast and loose with
sonnets;
They have no heart to languish or to sob;
They hide no treasures under silken bonnet.s ^
Their hair, ye powers, is nothing but a bob !
an

�

Can you not fancy Philip Sidney sighing,
Ben Jonson thundering, and Spencer
crying?

Florence E. Dunn,

Alpha
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